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BUSINESS CARDS
GREENEdDANFORTH,

LNOIK£ERS,

CIVIL

Kxchnugc Sired,
PORTLAND, MR.

74 Middle,

Burlington,

K.

PLANTERER,
Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
QGfi^Prouipt

paid

attention

line.

our

to

all kinds ol Jobbing
mriid^m

,r. h. lamson, I
PIIOTOGIt AP HE R,
opened

Has

From

Philadelphia,

a new

and

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, |...
CHARLES L FROST,
} lruslces.
These bond, have 60 years to run, are ronvertlble
at the option ol the bolder iutotbe stock ol tlie company at par, and tlie payment of the principal Is
provided tor l.y a sinking fund.
The greater part ot the road is
aRcady completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b lance ot
the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as the
safest and best investment in the marked.
U. S. l'ive-twenties, at present
prices, only return
hve per cent, interest, while these
pay eight audonequarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally good.
Tlie Company resetve the right without notice to
advance the price.

HENRY CLEWS X- Co., Bankers,
W.H. WOOD <€ SON,

rOHTLAND,

IN

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross 8t.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
leb2tc!tl

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler ow on
& Sou’s, No 13 Ex-

Plumbers,

Practical

DEALERS

AND

IN

Clo.-ots, Marble S'abs, Wash
Sueiion amt Force Pumps, Buohtr
and Brass Cocks,
Plated
Silver
Hose,

Batli Tuba, Water

Basins,

LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

No. lOO

dtf

MK.

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

DAILY

St.,

Federal

PORTLAND,

jan29

marks,

wm. m.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
XCxelinncre Street,

10*>

PORTLAND.

Every description ol Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended to.
and

CLIFFORD,

n.

W.

Counsellor
Has

ATENTS,

remove

to

~

G. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.
Scblottcr-

flice at the Drug Store
beck & Co.,
303 CougrenfiKl., ForHand, Me.,
One door above Brov.u,
Jan 12-dtt
ol Messis. A. G.

2HERIDAH & GRIFFITHS.
I* LAST E t< E K S

The new
llie real oral

,

»TUCGO& MASiMU WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MR,
ST.,
Prompt attention paid to all Icindsol Jobbing
line.
upr22dtf

FEETH.

C.f« VKIt

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY

I> E IN T I N T

.... .v,

■■

contains

IN

Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SaltMurJi,
30
Ansyl Mitchell, bouse^and.l 1-2 acris land, 76
Josiali Reed, 1-2 house, 12 barn, 17

77
1.96

400
10(1
675
200
30
3ft
45
30

13.54
2.58

superior in
usually Insert-

Bep25*ly

Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, lias a large lirst-class
casri trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon, Pong,
and
Harnesses.
The business is worth $4009
Sleigh
but will be sold a t rifle less as the present owner is
west.
A
can
remain on mortgnge if degoing
part
sired. Call on or addre'S, A. W. BRADFORD, Procorner
prietor,
Broadway anil Lee S's, OambiMge-

Law,

MILLINERY!
on

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounoks, Sprino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
{SP^All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure

boxed and

malted.

oc25-’i;9T,T&Rtt

————————————

NEW

Warehouse S

Carpet

AT THE

Spacious and

Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE

STYLES

exhibition,

a

full line of lresli goods in-

Worsteds and Patterns,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
l LLY inform tlieir friends and the
RESPEUTFU
public generally that they have leased the above
well known
and

are now prepared lo Exhibit
rooms,
the “Fluent and bc*l kelrdtd Nioclt*’ ever
offered in ibis market, comprising all Aew mid
t'boice Style* ot

M A. BOS WORTH,
FOB

SALK.

subscribers being about to dolose out tbcir
THEbusiness
account oi' tire ill health ot (be
senior
off

er I heir siock tor sale, and st jre to
partner,
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. RANDALL Or CO.,
120 Commercial flit.
May 2G-dtt

Change

ot Business.

WOULD respectfully inform my friends and the
public that 1 have purchased tlie slock ot Good*
in store 3(59 Congress street, of Mr. H. W. Ripley,
and intend to carry on the business known as

1

Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods.
My rent and other expenses are small and 1 intend
to sell low for cash, making a speciality ct Paper

Collars in which

to price I cannot be undersold.
I would be pleased to see all iny old friends and
as many new as may feel inclined to come and see
me.
H. H. HATCH.

ft^Itemember the number, ttGtt Congress street,

Thayer, Druggist.

junGO

2w

Styles!
tt

Meeting*

annual meeting ol the Plumer Patent. Last
B.w>t au l shoe Company, will be lnlden at
Portland, at the « fllo.e ot Mmsrs. J. & E. M. hand.
No. 121 Middle street, on Tuesday, duly 12. 1870 at
12 o’clock M.
J. C. L1NDSLKY, Trcas’r.
ju!2td

THE

Maine Historical Society.
fflHR Annual Meeting ot this Society will l»e Is eld
X in its Library in Bovvdoin College, Brunswick,
Thursday, July 14, 1870, at 8 o’clock A At
EDWAIID BALLABD, Keu Sec'y.
Brunswick, July 4lli, 1870.
ju1\6ll4

on

Treasurer’s Office Portland

JfolJ-

in? Mills.
Portland, July 5th, 1870.
Stockholders of the Portland Boiling Mills
are hereby notified that the annual meeting of
said Company will lie hidden at the Treasurer's office, 106 Foie sheet, Portland, on TUESDAY,
July 19ih, 1870, at 3o’clock P M, tor the following
pur|*oses, viz:
1st. To choose a Clerk,
Tieasurcr, and Five Directors lor the ensuing 5ear.
io transact any other
2«l.
business that may legally came lie tore said meetin ».
CEO. E. fi!
jyOdtd
Clerk.

I>ail y

Express

JSi9/tc7i's jK^ctittcbcc
onim
at

Leaves
ltiu.l. -larly

Line,

JK^cjyvcss

«?« uxrimngc «imi, port
-t
I-t o’clor

f

tor Pimmwl, k
lla'loweli, Anguata * ami

Pam, Kictnnoml, Gardiner,
all intermediate Mali ms.
(^"Freight brought a( Low Kates.
II. A, BRICK.
aplMltt

Portland,

_mj 27dtt_*

RUSSELL HOUSE.
^

on

WANTKL for the next six
months,
three or lour vessels per mouth of Horn
three to five hundred Ions rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
states of Ireielit paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. Ot Middle st., Portland.
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Adams Mouse

Vinaitiavcn.

n

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

apldlf

JOHN HA H i t U,

WANTED—($10 PER DAY)—hv
AOKfitTl*
the A UEtilCAN KNITTING MACHINE Co
ST. LOUIS, MO.

or

This

of
torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the snb'criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland,

March

mardllf

1st, 1870.

Has

Office

A Small Tenement—two rooms—in (he easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed fcG.oo per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
lc-21 It

in

Congress
the city.

EDUCATIONAL.

Boys,

EAGLE
Mechanic
N. II.

taken

an

hours from 11 to 2, and C to 8 p.

erate

FOB

with

NOBBIDGEIVOCK,

HAMLIN F.

LOTS
sale ill all parts ol the city
16 cents to $1.50per foot.
BUILDING
je22ecd2w
tor

(II* A AAA

EATON, Principal.

Bovrdoin

TeruiB

College.

FOR

tirst

oi
a. m.

week, July 15tb. at eight o’clock
The second
examination will be he'd Jn Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
A. M.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

Two Good Lots for Sale.
to a license from tlie Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland County, the
undersigned
oilers at private sale, the lot ot land located on the
easterly side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, tlie same
being
the esiaili of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet trout and the same in depth.
WM. .h. JERRIS, Actm’r, de bonis non.
Port land, J one 25, 1870.
jun24cod3w*

PURSUANT

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S* S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
deleft
—————«m»am

BOARD

AND

Bom-dcre

ea&>\__Je22eod2w

SALE ALA BARGAIN. A two and onehalt story residence, within four minutes’walk
ot Ci*y Hall, sisuated on one ot the most beautiful
streets m tlie city. Fourteen
rooms, arranged lor two
families; gas,hard and sott water up stairs and down,
cemented cellar, pood cistern, Ac, Lot *10x80. Pike
$5000. Trims easy.je22eod2w

examination lor admission will bo held
T1IEin Adams
Hall,
Friday
Commencement
on

WILL buy a new! wo and one-bal*
stoiv house, 9 rooms, gas, hard
and a garden lot on Bramball street!

water,

Franklin St.

rooms

Capitol

Boot

To Let,’

to

rooms

a

Hampshire

genst.

a

——————■P——

Lost.
eunese

y

will bo well rewarded

by leaving

office,

they

J>6

3t

the

lne Ulm-

same

will

same

Found!
sum of money fonnd; the owner can
same by calling at the Store of

Small
A the

J>6d3t

have

M. & E. P. BROOKS,
333 Congress street.

It the Lady
seen to pick up a Wallet

KENDALL &
Algo, Hay Teddcia,

WHITLEY.
a

large

assortment ol

will be

CO.,

players.

Superior Second-hand Bi.lard Tables suitable for
houses, tor sale cheap. Also, New Ene'and
Agents tor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
J. K. OAHE Ar CO..
114 Sudbury Sr., Boston.
jun7eod2m
summer

$500 REWA Ri>,Fcaat2frh

that Dennetts -Moth American Catarrh Keroeil
cannot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles,
hor aale by all Druggist a. CAltKUTHEllS & DK
MKRITT’S, 120 Hanover ft., Boa ton. Send for Cir
cutara and home teatimonials.
nr j 31eodloAu28

8
jun23d3ui

Copartnersh ip.
The undersigned bnve formed A Coparlnersliip, to
date from the first of July, 1870, under the firm name
of
J. A- E.
It. BARBOUR.
JOHN BARBOUR.
E. RUSSELL BARBOUR.

Dissolution l
Portland, July 2, 1670.
A. RANDALL this day relires from
our firm. The
remaining partne.s wilt continue
ns heretofore, under the tstleol the
D1RIGO SUSPENDER CO.
J.H. BAXTER,
J. M. BATCHELOR.
jjfidSw

GEORGE

Copartnership.

L F. GOULD,

announce to the citizens of Portland, that in
connection with his well known retail Boot and Shoe
Store, No. Ill Federal street, he has seemed the services of the Fashionable Boot Maker,

late ol 179 Middla street.
We are now ready to take orders for all kinds of
first-class Boots and Shoes.
Hr1-Also, all kinds of repairing done at lowe
prices than at any other place in the city.

sB?-

Jjeading again

1870.

in

Trial !

Competing.

TIip Fir»t Prcminni Awarded

CLIPPER

la

ihr

MOWER,

Ohio, and
Shelby ville,

Tcnn.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
f»'o. 119 Exchange Street.
June 17-d&w4w
_

All Work Warranted.
1„ 1'. GOULD, 111 Federal

Iu

Ml.

tlicir Most

Complete

American Broiler !
The Crowniufi Achievement of Cnliuury
Invention*,
average lire in sevretains all the juices
equally good lor Chicken, flam.
Fish and Oysters, terming the moat complete ami
ddmir.iMe C' inbination ot simplicity, convenience,
cheapness and useiulneas, ever attained in a cooking
utens 1.
|^r*Kveiy flroiler Warranted. Call and see tliem.

Form.

Publication of Master Humphrey's Clock, for
.first time in America, by Hurd $ Houghton, makes
vuuijjicic

unts in

tut mar/cei.

DIANTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK
consist*of ilie chapters originally connected willi
Ihe “Old Curiosity Slicp” and “llarntiby
Eudge,”
anil is now reprinted for the first time in America,
nor can it he obtained in any of ihe current
English
editions. In these chupters, Mr. Pickwick reappears, as do also Mr. Weller, his sou, the immortal
Sam, and a third Weller, son ol Sam, an epitome ol
bis grandfather. In this volume also apt ears a
General Index of CbarnctciN nud their
A ppruiuuers,
made expressly tor Hurd & Houghton’s editions,
more than eighty pages long, and
enabling one at
once to find, as in a directory, the name arm
place of
every one or Mr. Dickon's inventions.
Xo this is
added an
An Index of Fictitious Places, Familiar

II. Riverside Edition, in 27 vols., erotvn
8vo,
containing all ihe illustrations by Bariev and Gilbert, and those by the celebrated English artists,
rrnikshanks. Plitz, etc., from new steel plates.
$2.50 a volume.
III. Household Edition, in 54 vols
lGruo,
containing all the illustrations by Dailey and Gilbert. $1.25 a volume.
IV. Large Paper Edition, ill 54 vols., 8vo,
argo paper, with all the Illustrations in the Riverside edition, proof impressions. Sold to Subscribers
at $5.00a volume.
N. B. XTio Mystery of Edwin Brood will be added to each set,
immediately on its complclion.
Any sol or single volume sent on receipt of advertised price, by the publishers,

IIOUGUTON,
New Tori'.

II 0. HOUGHTON k CO,
Riverside, Cambridge,',M&33.

For S:tlo by all BookFcller*.
eod2w

C. C.
June 27-U2w

mid

eonstanily

on hand.
KEMtHDER.—all persons

TOLMAN, Agent.

dialing with

Children’s
Keep

us

Furniture and Upholstering,
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 81) Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstcrlng and Repairing done to

will

order.

Carriages

W, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

!

Provisions and Groceries.

great variety lor sale Wholesale .and Retail—
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
may o-tt&s 3m

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilraot
St., and cor. Oxford anti Wilraot Streets.

Notice to Owner.# ot Maine Central

Hair Goods and Toilet

a

K. R Ronds.

At

Eastern

Horses,
Low,

Plum

July C-dlw*

for Sale

Street Stable.

Articles.

TIIK

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

excise tax.
It will be perceived that by this arrangement the
holder of the bond gets over one per cent, interest
more than he has received on the old
bond; white
the security ot the new, is also more than up to the
Jormer loan
It is also proposed to exchange these new seven
per cents lor the Maine Central Bonds due from
December 1,1870 to May 1, 1871, and parties will
readily perceive that by thus exchanging they will
at once put their inve. tment into a clean seven
per
cent, loan, upon undo ubted
security and free from
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Bank of Portland, cither iu
person or by

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

holders ot' the Bonds ol the Penobscot aud
Kennebec It-ulroad, due iu August next, can
now exchange their securities and leceive a bond ot
the Maine Central It. R., li.aving 28 vears to
urn,
be ring interest at seven per cent, and free from any

mal**_

jun!6eod3w

CARRI AGES !
now ou

and

manufacturing

am

a

and No

Top Haggles

!

Express Wagons!
rlifposed_to sell at a very small profit.

E. li. LEMOXl',
rnl3eoii2m33 Pi rble

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l
England Fair

at New

St. First Premium awarded
for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gntta Perelia
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Street.

Agent

for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’) Sts.
Masons and Builders.
BEDI.ON, 233 1-5 Congress st.
* Mclodcon Manufacturers.

Organ

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP * Co., No. 07, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F.

PINGBEE,

St.

192

Fore Street.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. IT. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

PIANOS AT COST
WE SHALL

and until that time

PIANOS

we

15th inst.,

on

offer

our

stock

ol

COST!

AT

Any one can save iroiu $l(in to $150 liy purchasing a Piano of ns before Ibe 15tli inst.

S.

STEVENS

H.

&

CO.,

145 Middle street
July 2-d3t S, Tu, Th.

My Summer Good*

Closed

Out

at

.7t>bbin<r nrnirmf I v

manner.

Cost !

NICHOLS & BIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

hauil and sawed to

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congte=s Street.

ABNER

H ARD

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et.

Stair Builder.

dimensions.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods:
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.

PLANK.

PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
For Sale by

BOARDS.

STETSON & POPE,

Wharl and Dock, Fim, corner ol E Street. Ollico
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
intT.tllyr

R EMO V A I.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 102 & 164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry,

Sagua la Grande,
Brig “MARIN

!

WTcOOMBS,
at
Attorney
Law,
Has removed to CANAL
junlOMm_Portland, Maine.
Examinations of Teachers.
r'XAMINATfAXC ei eanilnlol.u
AJ teachers in the pubiic schools ol Portland will
be held at the room ot' the
Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o’clock
M* Monday, the 18th ol July.
Candidates will bo examined in “reading, spelling,
writing, English grammar,geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the s< hool lor which” application is made, “and also as to capacity lor the government thereat.”—School Lairs, Sec. Si.second.
1 he attention of teachers now'
employed is called
to Section 65 ol the School
Laws; and such ot them
certificates ot qualification to “instruct in
the branches above
named”, and are desirous ol ree ection, are
requested to present llieir papers lor
the endorsement
required
ot ,hc Committee on Examinations.
June 27-d&w3w

bylaw.

ByrJJr.‘,er

for

patch

Sd-LPtlKN.laCKKIt,^

^

boarding
Livery and Hack Stable,
FERNALD& SAWYER,
Proprietors.
r« HE Stable is new. light and
airy, with water
J- born Sebago, Carriage house with all modern
improvements, wlm It renders this a superior
place
1
plale

boarding ami baiting horses,

Good Livery Teams to be hadnt nil
times.
Hncks mid Enroll the. furnished
with
careful drivers In any number and ior all occasiona.
V/

uix M A N Is AW Y ER.

Made

Imported direct

from

Root*,

Paris by

M.
G.
PALMEU,
je^DeodHwisl.'U Middle Wircet.
PltlNTI NO,
Hlljkinds don. with
POSTElt
ht patch at Pres OS es.
ol

a.

dis

K” having most of her
II have immediate dis-

w

freight

or

passage

apply

to
&

CHAS. H, CHASE
CO.
_ap!5if
Livery, Boarding A Hack Stable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
leased the stables on Centre street, lormeriy
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have relnrnished the mine with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our customers with first-class teams at reasonable

THE

rates.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
city aud country irieuds aie invited to give us a

Our
a

call.

GAGE d> CIIADBOURNE.
RICHARD GAGE.

S. G. CIIADBOURNE.

J uu23d3m

Icc

Sale!

for

the Ton
Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
BYcellent
opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
or

Exami

Steamboats to lake in supply irom the wharf, or fo
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Ang 18-dlf

Blinds l

Blinds Painted & TJnpainted
Windows Glazed and I ng-lnzed.
Doors, Gutters, Ladders, Steps, die,
At the Lumber Y ard of the
be found all the varieties ot
market.

subscriber where mav
lumber used in this

ALEX’B EDMOND,
■'°

8dtlIS

Concrete
FpHE

451 t'oiifjrcss St.,

Cuba.

above.

Blinds,

forest city

lor

as

For

;

Schooner P. S. Lindsey, 110 tons, 8
5 ears old; built of white oak. Sails and
rigg ng iu good order.
Will be sold
cheap. For further particulars inquire

■iuneHdll

engaged

cargo

ABDON

No. 88 Middle Street,-

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

For

subscribers sire

Preble Stic el.

Pavement,
now

to

prepared

lay Side-

A wa'ks, Gavdeii-walks,
Drives, Floor?, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement., Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of references
given.
All orders lett at 21 Union
St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

GATLEY,HHEUI0AN& GRIFFITHS.
ap21eod3in

__

For Sale.
oruanicutal Pence, 220 feet
quire at Spanish Consulate, No.

AOOCID
from 10

strec!,

a.

m.

to 2 p.

Horses

In all.
En30 Exchange

»i.

tor

jy6-d( t

Sale.

Eastern Horsepjnst received at rium street
stable. Tbe*e horses are young and sound, suitable for Carriage Horses and will be sold low.
July 6dlw

TEN

Coal and Wood !
Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges,cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ol the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
octlldtf
No, 242 Commercial Street*

CARGO

of

in

mis

apil'iu

air not

public opinion upon political managers.
The remedy Cor all these evils is to adopt
the system of competitive examinations for

all candidates for civil offices. This is no untried and visionary scheme. It has proved
itself a success in Great Britain, and has recently been still further extended. Anyone
who wants a good government place,except
under the Foreign Office, may present himself
for examination not only as to his general
abilities, but as to his special qualifications
for the position. The candidate who according to the report of the examiners is best

qualified, receives the appoiutment on a promonths, so that if he is incompetent the fact is morally certain to become
known. Although (lie incumbent may be removed by the chief of ihc department to
which ho is attached, there is little temptation
to do this on political grounds, as the superior
has 1T0 pover over the appointment of a suc-

bation of six

No such reform can be carried uuless
must be urged in season and
out of season. As the old Roman used to
'close every speech with “Delenda eat Carthago,” so let the rallying cry of the Republican
party be reform in tbe civil service.
it is

pushed. It

Wages I'linl aii'J Prrttnt
There is no hotter medicine for discontent
with tbe present than a retrospective view of
worse evils in the past.
Laborers at the present day will be less disposed to complain with
their lot if they reflect how much better off
they are than their ancestors were. It is a recognized law of economic science that in
every advancing country, wealth or capita
which creates the demand for labor increases
faster than population which furnishes the
supply. Ilencc the consequence that the
wages of the laborer measured by the necessa-

town under its present name. It is one of the
Southeasterly towns in Oxford County

most

and adjoins Minot and Poland in Androscoggin County and Otisfield in Cumberland
County.
It was lirst settled about 9 ) years ago. Among
ils first settlers was John Caldwell, Esq., who
came from Salem, Mass.
Mr. Caldwell had
some property which he sold for about $2000,
and took his pay in “Continental money,”
every dollar of which he lost. He then left
Salem tor the wilds of Maine and first came
into Oxford (then Hebron) by a spotted line
from New Gloucester which was then the
nearest settlement. He cleared the first opening in what is now known as East Oxford, on
a bill, on the
Thomas Farm,” lops owned by
the late lion. ffm. C. Whitney.
Mr. Caldwell died about 09 years ago, leaving to his children a comfortable competence.
He leit a large posterity, among them Rev.
Zen as Caldwell, the first Principal of the
Maine Weslyan Seminary, who died greatly
lamented at a very early age. Rev. Merritt
Caldwell, long a Prolessor in Dickinson Col-

lege, Penn. Rev. Asbury Caldwell, a young
man of much promise, who wore himself out
in excessive labors in the ministry and died
at an early ago. Mrs. Dr. Elizabeth Clark of
Portland, John J. Perry, ex-M. of Congress
from 2d District of Maine, T. S. Perry, for several years the Washington correspondent of
the Press, and Mrs. Ridgeway of New York.
I would be glad to speak of several others
among the early settlers in this town, but have
not time in this communication. This town
has two villages and one station upon the
Grand Trunk Railway.
OXFOIiD

VILLAGE.

This village is pleasantly situated upon the
outlet of Thompson Lake”—near its entrance
into the Little Androscoggin river and contains about 500 inhabitants. It is about one

a half m ile from the Oxford Depot and has
good water powers on said outlet, the first
extensively occupied by the Robinson Manufacturing Company,” a corporation for the
manufacture of woolens, the stock of which
is owned by II. J. Libby & Co., of Portland
and Joseph Robinson, Esq., of Oxford. These
mills contain ten sets ot machinery when in
full operation and make repeliants,cashmeres,
saries and comlorts of lire are constantly adfancy goods and usually employ about 150
unless
some adverse influence counvancing
hands, which are promptly paid once a month.
teract the effect of the increased demand'
The lower Falls in said village are used by
Messrs. Rauson tfc Chapman lor manufacturSuch causes being rarely peimancnt wages in
ing shovel handles. They manufacture about
the long run exhibit an upward tendency.
12,000 dozen per year. They make a first cl„ss
Dr. Edward Jarvis of New York who has handle and their goods find a ready market in
investigated tl.e subject in its relations to Canada and the shovel manufactories in New
health gives some interesting facts. In Eng- England. They have been working ou advance
orders for a long time.
land in the last of the sixteenth century a good
On the other side of the stream on the same

monlionifl

AAIiI.I

norn

n

KiiaI.aI

aP

...4

Kr

working nine days and one-eighth. In th<
period from 1000 to 1025 lie earned a bushe
in five days and one-third, and liom 1815 tc
1821 in one day and an eighth. Now in tht
United States such

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No,, 9.i
xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

153 Middle Street.

HARD PINE

tn

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

la be

AH Other Goods at Reduced Prices,
Previous to making a change in my business.

jul2 2w

ntfenrlotl

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FF.ENEY, Cor. Cnmberland'Snd Franklin Sts.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Summer Goods at Cost I
All

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best

tuuoc4iu;u\;c9

yet visible, it is because of tbe inherent vigor
o( popular virtue and the coercive influence

cessor.

Horse Shoeing.

N. E.

Goddaed Style Buggies.
Jcuuy I.iuds, Korltnxvnys, Tony Phneion., Concord Style Wngous, Top and
lVo Top B.acb Wagons, and J.ftgbt
am

Hat manufacturers.

S.

uuciui

ot

LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

very low.

HOUSES FOB SALE. French
Twenty

uimiiiUJiKi riiiiiAUii isuct'l!*.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.

Business Wagons

get precisely what tiny bargain for.
We make a specialty ot

u

w.,ivi>

m

COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (up stairs.)

»

Express, firoerrs',

JiinlCeod2m

over an

en

»■ *»

and Retail.

WALTER

We also keep a larjgc assortment of
I.OW-PB1CEO
CARBIAGER,
built expressly for us, iu Philadelphia, New Haven, aud Massaclruselts, lor sale at the very lowest

rales.

31, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Con mercinl St

Furniture—Wholesale

volume.

HURD <1-

Bonnet and Hat Bleacliery.
H. F„ UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

LATH A

eariiagcs,—Piices uniiorm lo all.
Every carriage we make is equal iu evuy respect lo
ilrose built to the order ot onr most valued custom-

I. ISIobc Edition, in 14 vols., 12uio., containing all the. illustrations by Barley ami Gilbert.
a

will not fear that ho will be for it until
elecagainst it afterward.. There has
been a good deal of talk lately about the use
ot patronage. Let those who want an end
tion and

saved life. 1 wish to refer to a ease which occurred in my practice in the spring ol 1837
riot so much to bring myself before the
public or to claim any special skill in the
management of the case, doing only wliat any competent surgeon would have done had he been
present as I was, but to encourage aihphysicians who may be summoned to such a
case,
or if no physician can he on the
spot promptly, that any bystander may make the attempt
themselves without tear or hesitation.
In the spring of 1837, while residing in
Standisb, and living in tlie same house with
the llev. A. D. Wheeler, now ot Topsliam,
who then kept a boarding school lor boys, the
following accident occurred: One morning
eaily, while several of the boys were in the
school-ioom at play, one of them, named Em-

—

SIGNS ami ol llio most thorough cun.' I ruction, a
varnty ol elegant Cabriole!*, Victoria*,
Coupe*, Pbaclons, Cony rhurlon*. Top
and Open Iluggira, Jump
*eal>, Carryall*, Nuu.hadr*, Ac., EXCLUSIVELY lie production ol oar well-known Prelde St. Factories. Wo
kave made great reductions in prices, ami will sell

Mayings, etc,,
rendering Hurd If Houghton's editions thoroughly
and
the
furnish' d,
only omplete ones in the market. 'Ihe Indexes were compiled with great
care by Mr. If. A. Wheeltr, the welt
known editor of Webster’s Dictionary.
$1.50

tive principles by incorporating .into
its
platform an indorsement of the civil service
reform, while the Democracy maintains its
consistency as the party of negations by taking no position on the question except that of
a “masterly inactivity”.
Ten years of defeat
have taught It nothing better than the liabit
of universal grumbling at e.erything, good,
bad, and indifferent, done by the Republicans*
Mr. Lynch, on the other hand stands pledged
to the support of this
important reform, end
those who know his
uprightness of character

LARKIN,

The

—-

your Steak
IT willto broil
eight minutes, and
and flavor. Ilia

Hull*,

on

BANK BUILDING

c«*nuns me must

junl8*tlw

First-Class Machines

McNABB,

Stationers.

HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Dickens’ Works

by

Great

Exchange Street.

Work.

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

C. A. VICKERY,

existing under the

WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission liusinoss u ill he continued
Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commer-

cial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.

CO.,

would

jun25A2w

Boots and Shoes—Gouts Custom
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Civil *rrvice Krforiu*

The Republican party in this District has
vindicated its character as the party of posi-

Carriages

—

on

H. S.

w. C.COBll, No. 12 Pearl Street.

-AND

&

NOTICE.

SOUTHARD, II r 1)4ON & CO.,
is (his day dis-olved by mulital consent.

Don’t delay In lauding in your order, tor ilie
Sales were never so large as this year.

J. E. CAME &

Elegant

J. & C.J. BABBOVB

prior to July 1, 1870,
settled at the old stand.

description._.inn23d1m
BtlLIJABD TAIlld S,
PHELAN & OOLLt'NDEU’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHION*.
The.*c cushions have
proved superior to nil others, and are use d in nil the
principal Hotels and Club Ktioms in the country
an«l are the only Cushions recognized bv chummon

BAILEY

102 Middle Street.

J. BARBOUR has

At Cincinnati,

BY

SOLD IN POftTLAND BY

JAS.

Dissolution.

Itorre Rahea, together with a full an l
complete
assortment ol Haying Tools ot almost everv

MANUFACTURED

It

retired from the
J firm ot J. fit 0. J. BARBOUR. All debts duo
('lHARLES
and liubriths ot the old firm

XD-

BY-

Journal*, Mowing and
Heaping Machine*,
Arc., Ac., Act
Has no Equal!

performed with
embarrassment to success is
evidently owing to the time which
generally
elapses before a surgeon can be on the
spot
or the injury which is
usually done to the'
spinal cord, or to both reasons combined. Dr.
Gross, in reference to the luxation I am about
to refer to, says, “tlie
patient, If not promptly
relieved, soon expires.” Some two or three
cases are repotted where
prompt reduction
The

Ford, Agent.

KIMBALL

Mtnlioumy Engine*,
Ml I (Icm, Nhafiing,

»

Machines tor sale and to let. Kepan ing.
54
Middle Street, over
~ nGirHMeserve
& Co. (Improved
Lock,
Howe.)

Booksellers and

of the Pres*:
The reduction of the
luxation of the vertabi.o of tlie neck is
seldom

CARRIAGES!

vjii i

lioromolivpfi,

was
on Cross St.,
on the I8rh of June, about 20 minutes past live
in the afternoon, w ill leave the same and the contents at this office, she will he liberally rewarded,and
no questions asked; it not, she will he
exposed as
she is known and can be iraced.
jyldlw

WHO

Chas. W.

Close up onr Business

coming before the public with a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
“New Oil” a lair trial. We have in our possession
t he practical proofs that our Oil is superior to
speim
lor lubricating; this 13 a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,
an i we are able to maintain it.
m
Our oil is entirely new, light in
color, tree as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, for

Kinds of

1870.

Freck-«9ctt|Bj|.

To the Til it or

put to the business, show their sincerity by
supporting a candidate whose position on this
Freight* or Cargo***, and losses-adjustel and
question is not ambiguous, and whose expe- erson, who now is a resident of this city,
down from a seat, caught hold of the
paid at
rience, ability and fidelity, will make him a jumping
head of another lad, by the name of I’erkins,
Coal and Wood.
valuable
to any reform.
ally
and
so
wrenched
his neck as to produce a luxNo. 15 Exchange St,, PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wilnint efreet.
Tlie importance of carrying out tliis reform ation between the first and second vertabrre
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. cannot be overestimated. Offices are now of the neck on the left side, the ear upon the
PORTLAND, MAINE,
THRO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13} Union Street.
right side becoming fixed upon the right
parceled out net to those men most fit to dis- shoulder, and
BYthe patient falling instantly
uptheir
charge
duties, but to those who have the on tlie floor, and quivering, without respiraCarpenters and Builders.
tion or pulse. Air. Wheeler being
the wires. This
in
greatest
pulling
^efficiency
instantly
WHITNEY ifc MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
is degrading to flic public service. It is de- called, quickly summoned me to the spot. I
the patient upon a lounge, and with
placed
Board of R.efereucc.
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. moralizing in its effect upon the people. In- the aid of Air. W who
kept the shoulders of
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
stead of keeping before their minds that their the patient fixed, I at once reduced the luxaANDREW SPRING.
the
patient instantly gasping for breath;
highest political motive should be the public tion,
IiEKSELLElt CRAM,
GEO. E. Ii. .JACKSON, Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
of the heart was restored, and the
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
good, it tends to create the impression that the action
Chimneys Ac.
in
less than one minute restored to
patient
ISAAC JACKSON.
J. W. STOCKWEIT, A CO.. 236 Congress St., oppolitics is a personal scramble, in which every consciousness.
May 1Hood if
posite City Hall. Office lionrs, 7 A. M. to 6 p. m.
man is to pitch in for himself and get what lie
To reduce the luxation I simply, taking
can.
The best men will shrink from the de- hold of the patient’s head, made extension so
Dye House.
as to free the processes of the vertabrae, and
F. SYMONDS, IniliaRt.,(the only one in Portland.)
basing contest, and leave the'spoils of office then
rotating the neck to the left side, it at
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
to those who are willing thus to soil their once came into
the corner ot Exchange.
place, with a clicking noise as
0. P.
4
hands. It tends to beget a ..crawling servility is usual in such cases.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSEf315 Congress st.
There was considerable swelling around
in all who hold office by making their tenure
WAKE.ROOM8,
Dentists.
of office depend not upon good behavior but the neck and inflammation which 1 was able
to overcome, and the patient was restored to
CoDgiess Street, coiner (f PjeWe House, DKS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. upon their faithfulness in
reflecting the sent- usual health in the course of two or three
JOSIAH 1IEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
Forilnnd, Mniur.
iments and engineering tlie schemes of the
weeks.
James AI. Duzzell.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
man who put them in office and
Portland, June 20,1870.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an T Exchange Sts.
keeps them
!
there. Nothing could be more adverse to indTfr.rii.
and
Druggists and Apothecaries.
dependence and manliness in tlie holders of To the Editor of the Pm*
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
ROAD WAGONS I
subordinate positions. There could scarcely
This town constituted part of Hebron until
We are now completing our stock for tke Spring
Flour Dealers—'Wholesale.
be a more lelentlcss despotism. If all the
and Summer ol 11,70, ami otter, in ike NEWEST DE1829, when it was incorporated into a new
Policies i»sue<l and uindu binding

And

In

Waterat
lewarded.

be suitably

pay pie in New York, London, or San FranNo 0 .• risks taken disconnected with marine

risks.

-Dressing.

juuDricanng

at this

jyCdSt*
a

Shoe

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

_

O.

scs

TOPPAN’8 PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

To Let,

er

and

Gar Oils I'Assrss niaoy Qualiths which
leader llinu Nupeiiorto uiiyiliiiig
iu th? Market*
It will never fry or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a
water-proot dressing,

HOARD. A Front Farlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wile. Apply at lit Oxford St.
Feb 19 dtf

aaq ncmie,

OF

IIAItXCMS Oil. BLACKING,

jun28 lin

nji

Company,

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

or

suit of

Oil

MANUFACTURERS

required.

ouuu

La

cisco.

Top

to let with
without board,
PLEASANT
at No. G Free street, good references given and

urn:

,.».S«,:iio,so5

CARRIAGES!

je.tOiitt

is

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W2 s- OVER, 158 Middle St., over It. IT. Hay’*. All

Bakers.
Capital, Cold, .sl.V.IMMXI
Surplu*, Gold .?<>0,S03

Wauled

G(

Thursday Moraine;, July 7,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St,

Mi

NLW-YOKK.

HAVE

ENTEICL accommodation? lor tt Gentleman and
1 wife,(pleasant parlor ebambrr,) and a lew smjilp
gentlemen may be hid ii applied tor s:on, at No. 53

fOliTLAND,

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

O. W.

Insurance Union

I good assortment hand
ot

ROOMS.

DAILY PRESS.

success.

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during (ho day.

CALIFORNIA

irom

and soil

Portland Agricultural Warehouse rriiiini>haiitly

With

PEAKES, Proprietor

B CLIP TIN.

a

STOKE,

Falls,

Geo. R. Davis & Go ’s

MAINE.

rI HK Spring Term will commence March 28, and
J continue 13 weeks. Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except lor hooks.
For particulars address
a.
Marl7-dtf

INSURANCE.

sells first class

Maine.

charges,

(ES TAB LI SHED 185G.)

front cut and perfectly
bar. The only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar
entirely over the frame amt throws out
ot gear when on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in
Amherst*
Mass, last season.
The very Mower which is
LIGHTER ■JKAt’Tthan any other.
Tlio
very Mower, the sale of which outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, imy now bo obtained
at the

SEED

HOTEL,

y*————————fco—»<

independent floating finger

-A

Every

.ur

diction,

BOYS,

M O WING HA CHINE
Mower

guests.
6

we would say without tear of contrathis Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Family School

berctoloro
THEfirmcopartnership
ut

m.

ones.

__

Dissolution ot

office in

of the most convenient

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_Jor business. To travelers, hoarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

dll.

Eaton

ATWELL

ers.

tSf~ Trinity Term llrgius April 33ib.

o’clock

one

.In I v 97

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., ItncTOR.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
RKV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instructor in Drawing.

1870.

cars, is

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will he given to the wautsot

No. S Spruce St., Portland.

Apiil 11,

st.

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged iu suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome nil his old friends who come to

BUCKEYE

only
npHE
I

now

and

Si. Angnsline’s School for

l*i.prielor

first-class business Hotel is now open
to (lie public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

junOdlm

WANTED.

one

Dillard

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,
SACO, ME.

This Hou-e will be open to receive guests
aud a'ter July 1; it is beautifully situated ou the
finest. Leach in New England, and the facilities for
boating ami bathing are unsurpassed.
SET* Prices very moderate.
SlCOKIfcLD & KNAPP,.Proprietors.
jun30eod2w

Vessels Wanted.

_Portland, April 2,-1870.

Proprietors.
,1un9tt

8, 1370.

This popular summer resort will be
opened for transient ami permanent company on Saturday, May 28,1870.

jun20d&w.3m

BOSTON, MASS.,

Jane

ac-

O C EA.YIIOUSE.

WANTED.—A

jyCdlwis

second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leet
TWOlong,good
each, and
twenty-eight feet Ipng. Diameter
each

THE

JACKSON,

Apply at this office.
sell the OCTAGON

LADY in every Town in the
Slate of Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman nn«l herThirfv Y«m*«
Pilltrimugr/* A Inok ot great vnl ? to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, II A. McKENNEY *& CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

FOR SALE.

jul 1 ,(5,8

Window Shades & Fixtures,

company, on the ir»tli Inst. First-Class
commodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH «& CO.,

Boston,

as

Extra Superfine & ('oiiimoii Grades

All of which will be offered and sold at the 'hHew
York Punic (talcs” and at great redaction tiom
manufacturers’ prior*. With fifteen years* experience and a thorough knowledge of I he business m all
its branches, U, C. N. pledges him.-oil to sell Carpets at a lower bate than ever beloie offered
in this market.

1mer

do"

Mass._junPdlm

on

Caboon’s Block, next to City Hall,

CARPETINGS

to

It is licensed, makes
I the “Elastic Lock Stitch** and is warranted lor 5
I years. Price, $15. All other machines with an
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, III., Piltsburg, Pa., or

St.

Fhyfcicloii and Vice Conaiil «f Future,

Animal

apr26tt»_

AGENTS—To
WANTED
SEWING MACHINE.

Childs’
ATFireWmks,
proof Oai>e; if the finder will leave the
No. fill Franklin

PLY,

Old

ran come

Lost!
July 4fh, 1870,

DR.LePROHON,

-of-

favoiite Sea-Shlc House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
This

a

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agents,
No 62 Wall Street, New Yoik.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Wanted.
iwe'l recommended
y.ho
AGIUL
woik in
family at Gorham Village.

103 Middle Street.

ai>r9dtf

TAPESTRY,

or

IN

wr

BRUSSELS,

No Old floods
Portland, April 9,1870.

Partner Wanted.
the Blacksmith and Shipsmith Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal. For lutllier inhumation call at tlio simp,
_tmylCH) _S. YOUNG.

TUI.Y 4th, between Middlo si, and Union 'Wharf

NOTICE.

THREE

WANTED.
AN Agent in every Town in Marne to canvass lor
.***“ owr popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
jnn20d& wly2 Elm St, Portland, Maine.

insure customers prompt'and polite at-

ST,

KEAZElt BLOCK.

juiiTtf

m.

le 13-dtw

G oods,

X^axxcy

next to

The ab^vc favorite Summer Resort, will
re-owned, Juue 28, 1870.
[ Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
_._jon the Atlan»ic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will be in attendance duiing the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Sir. UazeMe, Custom House Wharf.
Terras from $14 to $20 per week. For further particulars a; ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other paitics viiting the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
be furnished with Musicians and si acious Rail Room
at ie<*sonable charges.
jel4d0w

Merchants Lite Ins.

board, pleasant
WITH
tleman and wife, at No. 20

MILLINERY,

And will
tention.

o’clock a.

and 11

Me.

DAILY

Advertising Agency.

be

Rooms to Let.

NEW

POKTl.A X D.
TuThSatr

MANUFACTURERS

jnn27#3w

pott,_

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

In

5.16
77
77
1.16
77

A Grocery and Provision liusinoss
for Sale.
sale in Cambridgeport, 20 minutes ride trom

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

(Formeily

18.19

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

Wanted.
a new Life 3 nsuranco Company’

SOLICITOUS
Apply at 65 Exchange S
between 9

Co

riuiinv,

the town ot Freeport, in the County ot Cumberlatid, lor the year 1869.
The follow ing list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Freeport tor the year
1869, in bills committed to \V. E. Jordan, ‘Collector of said town, on the 22d day of May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the dale ot
thQ
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
tlieretor, including interest and charges,will, without
tnrtner notice, be sold at public
auction, at (my Olfiee, in said Town, on Moudav, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. M.
William Crooker. bouse. 6 acres land,
139
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
*39
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15acres
la,,d.
205
5.92

,

If I Japp’s Klock, Congress Street,
gJT’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a seienti*

at

ouu

no

Non-Itesidcct Taxes.

Hu.

Attorney

juiv

for

HOUSE,

THE

MARIAL

Resort.

Side

OTTAWA

good rBakers wanted at W. C. COBB’S
Bakery, Pearl st., Portland, Me. jc25tf

a

are

manner.

-...HU.,

mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
and
lor
sate
wholesale and retail, by
Prepared
J. M. TODD St CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
nplSdtf

ana

IN eluding

Are inserting for partial sets, beauti-

ful carved teeth which
many respects to those
tier in I or mat ion call at

u-

Having examined a specimen ol the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my ins|ieetioii by Mr.
.1. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what lie claims

1VTOW

T

preparation recently prepared by

lor
ion of liair to im original
color, which
preparation, a. can bo seen by Ihe certificate ot Ibe
Stale Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable mailer, is now ofleied lo tbe public.
We rely upon It tor its virtues, and are
willing to
trust it upon tbe public at its lnttinsie wol'lli.
Read the following certificate:

fi SOUTH

our

Hail* !

1X)R

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

u

tlie

For

Sawyer & Libby, 3
Turtle & Joliso’n.2
George N. Soule, house, bain and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
'janll 3m

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Fit ESC? O

rapidity,

acres laud,
Wro. Taylor, 20 acres land,
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
Betsy Wyman, bouse, 14 a« ro land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
Nath’l Osgood, 2

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

No.

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the aciion ot the tire. Is poured
upon ihe clothes, aud forced through the labile with
astonishing
cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, ami pronounced un*
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and willi ease,without tubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and picssing process must necessarily full them more or lets. Jt is truly a labtr and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. I31UI),
jet 11f
Agent fir the Afcsigm cs for Maine.

Portland, April II, 187(1.

CO.,

It. E. COOPER &

Fortlnml, Maine.

1m_

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

fpHBEE
X Steam

Interest payable May anil November.

jmi-'O

Sea

Bakers Wanted.

AT OO AND INTEREST

change st.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco & Mastic

limited quantity for sale

A

OF.
exhibition at A. N. Nojcs

GATLEY,

Wanted.

A

a- Minnesota B. B. Co.

•

R.

South Hide of Peak’s Island.
IIENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Onen lor Genteel Boarders—three miles Irom Port
land—within thirty rods ot* the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10$ a. m., 2, 3] P. M., lor tbc'Islands. jun25-2m

SITUATION to work, by a youn» man nlia Is
willing to make himself useful.
jy6 *lw
Address. LOW, tills office.

3IIVallHlreel,Kew Vorlr.or

my7d3m*

SO.

Bap ids

miscellaneous.

SEASIDE RESORT.
summer" retreat,

jutiDdlm

cor.

OivP Engineering in nil branches, Surveys ami
Fstimates lor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water Power; Designs. Specifications ami
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roots.
J. H. Danfobth.
Chas. E. Greene.

SHUTILK SEWING MACHINE.
l'nce, $25. It
makes tlio ‘Lock Stiicli” (alike nil both
sides) and is
the only licensed under-reed Shultle Machine
sobl
for less Ilian $C0. Licensed
by Wheeler &
Grover W Baker, and Singer & Co. All otherWilson,
under
li ed Shuttle Machines sold for less than
$C0 are inIringcmciils, and the seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLAHK&
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis,
Mo_

Cedar

_

Hates of Advertising.—One inebofspace,
iu length of column, constitutes a square.’’
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
or less $1.50.
square per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

in

THE-

or

_

HOTELS.

EtM t,1(! home

WA?.?'£2A‘.,KNTS-To

7 Per Cent. Gold

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

WANTED

el of wheat in halt

laborer

a
a

day.*

can earn a

bush-

In 1:517 when wheal

was twenty eer.ts a bushel a'farm laborer wai
ordered by Parliament to have three cents t
day and a master carpenter sis cents. Ir
114G the wages of a head farmer were
$5,81 I
a

year, and those of a woman servant

$2,& ,

with hoard. Now common laborers in
England get from forty cents to a dollar a
day
In some countries of Europe tire laborin'
classes are but little better off than
formerly ii
England. Iu Prussia the wages of a larnt labor
er by the year arc $10 to $15 with
board; it
Austria $25 on an avarage. In Denmark tin
laborer recieves from $1,75 to $2,25 a week
works thirteen hours and supports himself
In Belgium the day laborer earns about 20
cents a

day, and pays a day’s work for the
weekly rental of his cottage. A woman general
ly gets half or two-tliirds as much as a man. Ii
this land of plenty we have little Idea of tht
destitution and wretchedness which prevails it:
the old world.

Bad

as

is the condition of tin

European laborer, that of the working closes

it

the East is stilt worse.

With them life mean:
a struggle for subsistence without much
hopt
of getting ahead in the world.
In view of these facts what could be mor<
selfish and heartless than to drive away thos<
who wish to come and are willing to obey tli«
laws. For us national inhospitably would lx
a national crime.
The price of labor depend: 1
upon natural laws which cannot be more thai
temporarily disturbed. Few dispute that im
migration increases our national wealth am
unless it increases our population in a stil

greater proportion

it caunot

permanently

re-

duce wages as reckoned by commodities which
the laborer consumes. There never was a
time when tho prospect for the laborer was
more

encouraging.

York County—We are
Uii*w

gratified

to lean

.UllUll”

UllI

Republican friends

in York county, lias given
way to a better state of feeling, and that the

ranks are being rapidly dosed
up, preparatory
to the battle with the common
The
enemy.
sober second thought ot many who wen foremost in asserting the claims of York county,
induces a cheerful and hearty acquisition in
the result of the convention, and they arc demonstrating their devotion to piinciple and
their real interest in the success of the party,
by acting the part of peace makers in endeavoring to allay all excitements which tends
to introduce discord and confusion into the
ranks. It is interesting to note the effect of
this state of

begin
since

things

upon the opposition. They
to realize that the hopes of a few days

and
two

Falls stands the Peg Factorv of B. F. Sturtefant, Esq., of Boston. This Mill lias just been
purchased and titled up by Mr. S. for the manuiacturing ot l’cgs by a machine of his own
invention, the right of which he retains in his
own hands, rnd from which he is annually receiving large dividends. Mr. Sturlelant is one
of the solid, enterprising men of Boston and
has just built a tine
LITTLE STEAM BOAT
“

to run on Thompson Lake,” the reservoir of
the water power in this village. This boat was
commenced by Mr. S. just nine days 6ince and
was so far completed that it made its trial trip
yesterday (the4tb) and was a complete success.
It is to be splendidly fitted up for pic
nic excursions and pleasure parties, aud can
be used tor a tow boat to bring down wood
and timber from the upper end of the Lake.
The people of the village are largely indebted
to Mr. Sturlelant for an enterprise they ought
to have taken hold of years ago themselves.
This Lake is a beautiful sheet of water about
12 miles long and two to three wide, and contains several beaut I till islands which can be
easily visited by pleasure parties. This village
contains two good churhees (Methodist and
Congregationalist.) Kev. B. Freeman is pastor
of the lot liter and Kev. Mr. Lockwood is now
preaching at the latter. It has a post-office, 4
regular stores, 1 blacksmith shop, 3 milliners
and dress makers, 1 hard-ware and tin shop, a
poor school house which will soon be replaced
by a very fine building, 3 doctors, 2 lawyers
and one excellent hotel, of which mine host
A. G. Hinds, Esq. is landlord.
WELCHV1LLE

VILLAGE.

This is a pleasant little village located on the
Little Androscoggin river about two miles from

and one-half a mile irom the
the Grand Trunk Kailway. It has
a good woolen mill owned and operated by
John Harper, Esq., and runs some four or five
sets of machinery. Mr. Harper is a good practical manufacturer and his goods find a ready
sale.
On the other side of the stream is the Pasteboard Mill of Emery, Andrews & Co., and a
saw mill operated by that veteran lumberman
C'apt. Geo. VV. King, formerly of your city.
The village lias a tine Church (Methodist
Episcopal) in which are held regular services
every Sabbath. Rev. Mr. Freeman preaches
regularly iu the forenoon at Oxford village and
at this church in the afternoon of each Sabbath. The village has two stores, blacksmith
and shoe shops, aud is rapidly increasing in
wealth and population.
This town lias increased in population about
100 since 1860, and in wealth has made a lair
P.
increase during said time.
Oxford

station

village

on

lima.

The censorship in France over foreign newspapers has terminated.
Two heavy failures t0‘,k Place in Liverpool
on Tuesday, but the names
suppressed.
Senor Mayanal, a lawyer of Mayaguez, P.
“ei*‘
1!., obtained $20,000 on forged papers'
President Grant visited Norwich and 'r’,w.
London on Tuesday, and was tlie recipient of
the most distinguished attention.

Seventy sail
yachts Cambria
town harbor.

of vessels accompanied the
and Dauntless out of Queens-

Earl Derby and tlie Countess of
Saulsbury
.married in London Tuesday by the
Deau of Windsor. There was no display on
the occasion.
were

magnificent ever to be realbelongs to the “I
told you go’s” sorrowfully told a friend yesterday, that “alter all the fuss, the Republicans would roll up a larger majority than

Thomas K Burdict, a school teacher at St.
Johnsville, N. Y. was shot and killed on Tues-

ever.”

000 worth ol goods Monday morning.
Tlie House of Commons on Tuesday passed

were

ized, avail

far too

one

of them who

So mote it be.

The festivities at Providence was broken
Monday nigbt by a fire, which destroyed
a low of wooden tenements, by which
twenty
families were turned out and camped over
night in the fields. A crew of the Narragansett club pulled three miles in 20m 8
sec.,
beating the Harvard ’70 crew thirty-five secinto

onds.

Gen. Augur will not permit the Pawnees to
go on their annual hunt {this summer as
troops are in pursuit of the hostile Indians
and might mistake them for enemies.
The
Supt. ot the Indian affairs will furnish them
the necessary food it likely to be any scarcity
in consequence of Gen. Augur’s order.

day by Charles Eacker. The nlfair
ot a law

difficulty.

grew out

(leo. W. Vogel's lace ami kid glove store in

Philadelphia was robbed of trom^sooo to $10,Ilie

University

test bill and discussed the re-

duction of tlie national debt. The policy of
the government was severely criticised.
The new school board of Cincinnati has
organized by the choice of officers in lavor of
the Bible in the schools.
The Americans In Havana celebrated the
Fourth of July; and for the first time since
the rebellion Northern ami Southern men met
on a convivial occasion.
A serious allray occurred Tuesday at Wesson, fifty miles south of .Jackson, Miss., between blacks and whites, caused by tlie abuse
ot a white boy by a negro. The negroes tired
the whites, wounding two. The tire
returned, killing three negroes instantly.
on

was

!

THE

PRESS.

it one year out of
Bless me, if I don’t

Thursday Morning, July 7, 1870.
[From the Burton Advertiser.]
In 1808 Mr. Lynch had a majority of over
two thousand for Congress in the first district of Maine, the total poll being more than
thirty-one thousand, lie lias been nominated
again after exceedingly hitter opposition
which has hardly a basis of any sort except
on the absurd
of locality. The nom-

ground

ination lias been followed by a holt on the
part of the only Republican paper in the disaffected county ot York. We would not exaggerate the importance of such a movement,
buit we believe that it is backed by a dissati ;lac1 ion throughout the [county sufficiently
strong, if well organized, to cause the election
of an opposition candidate. Maine has not
been represented in Congress by a Democrat
since Mr. Sweat ran in by a few score majority in 1812. The district is the nearest to being doubtful of all iu the Stale, and it is consequently there that a bolt would bo most
dangerous. We hope therefore that the petty
quarrels, which rest Tat their on best county
pride,will be allayed,and that the Republicans
willwork together in harmony for the com-

mon succes

Mr. Lynch has deserved well of his constituents and of New England. lie has taken
hold of the question of our navigation interests with vigor and intelligence. The
good
of his State demands that the ellort to do
something for those interests lie not abaddoned, If the people of the district think that a
man, without

special experience in that
direction, without a knowledge of the ways
of doing business in
Washington, and without a personal acquaintance with other representatives, can do more than Mr. Lynch, they
ought by all means to suffer him tu be defeated. But a large majority of them evidently
new

asked the owner. “Yes,” was the unanimous
reply. “Haven't 1 paid taxes on it forty
years?'’ “Yes.” “And now because I want

forty,

you call me mean.

believe that the only way
retain your good opinion is to let your cat-

to
tle browse upon my land all the time.’’

Speaker Blaine denies having procured
appointment of Wm. B. Snell as Judge of
the Police Court for the District of Columbia,
and in a letter to the Advertiser says:
“By
what authority you feel justified in making this unqualified statement, I am at
a loss to know.
But you will, I trust, give mo
space enough in your columns to say that I
had not the slightest instrumentality in procuring Mr. Snell’s appointment ;that I did not
in any way endorse or recommend him; that
I was not so much as asked by himsell or his
friends to aid him; and that, in short, I did
not even know that his name was mentioned
in connection with the office until the appointment was made by the President.”
It was asserted positively in official circles
the

at

Washington

Tuesday that Secretary
Fish had tendered his resignation, and will be
appointed to succeed Sir. Motley on the reon

turn of the President from Connecticut.

The Baltimore American renominates GenGrant for the

Presidency. Nothing

like

being

in season.

Gen. Cobb, who has been member of
Congress from Wisconsin for six or eight
years, declines re-nomination.
On Thursday and Friday, July 28th and
29th, a Woman’s Suffrage Convention will be
held in Saratoga, in which many of the leading advocates of that measure will take part.
Commissioner Delano will take an active
part in the political campaign in Kentucky
this fall. The Republicans of that State ex.
press the hope of electing three or four Congressmen, with the aid of the colored vote.

think otherwise.
The Advertiser overestimates the disaffection in York County, because the Union and
Journal refuses to support the nomination of
Mr. Lynch. But the course of that
paper in
Mr. Wm. E. Baker, who lives at Ridge Hill
bolting a regular nomination, is not approved
by mauy, even by those .who were anxious to Farm near Boston, conceived an original and
secure the nomination of a Y*ork
County man. witty method of celebrating the Fourth of July
They are far too sensible to aid the election of and honoring a pet heifer at the same time.
a Democrat, simply because
they were not Bossy was a year old Monday, and had no
gratified by the nomination of tliei” first name; so Mr. Baker called together tlig wise
choice. Wo have conversed with more than a raei and women of the Hub to strnd as godscore of prominent polifical gentlemen in va
fathers and godmothers and select a name for
rious parts of that county since the day of the pet. So they came, grave and reverend
convention, and not one of them believes that seigneurs, and strong-minded women, with
Mr. Lynch would lose 1C3 votes of the election
their manuscript poems and pretty little speech
were it to he held
immediately, and t'mc w:!l es and long strings of choice names. Mr. Baker
couvince the most considerate of those who sc. red them up an elegaiit-lookirg collation in
now fool most disappointed, that to
oppose a a tent on the grounds, hut the liam sandwichregularly nominated candidate for no other es, cold fowl and tempting potables were only
reason than because of his
location, wou'd be ingenious Illusions. Stuffed birds and animals
a mean revenge and one
they can PI afford to graced and ornamented the lawn; comic figures bur'esqing the most notable social quesindulge.
tions of the day, were nicely placed in attractThe Coolie 4(ueilion>
ive spots, each teffing his on i stoiy in stiff
Gen. Butler, ’this speech at Woodstock,
pasteboard. However, a real repast was actualCt., on the Fourth ot July, after referring to ly partaken of; and then a name wasselectedthe introduction of negro slavery into this
for the heifcr. Then funny little poems were
country, which finally “enveloped us >'n tem- read, witty speeches
delivered, comic prizes dcpest and storm, the consequences of which ”vered to the
guests, : nd mrsic followed, makno wisdom could forecast, and '-ora which no
ing, doubt'ess, a very enjoyable time for those
power cov’d shield,” spoke thus of thoGT'wh5 p- ticipated.
nese labor question:
What was the philosophic cause for this
Tmc Americans sojou .ring at the p.lncipal
great effect? The light of •experience now
European
capitals appear to have celebrated
because
an
teaches,
unhomogeueous, an unnatural, an unproductive because unexpend- Independence Day with a fervor which pering system of labor and class of laborers had haps separation .:om their na‘-'vc land not a
been introduced among u:s not by volunteer
little intensified. Dong absence from Lome
immigration but by forced importation tend- has the effect of
abating our interest in those
ing to raise up two classes of society—the
local squabbles and political .ivalries, that do
very rich and the very poor, the industrious
amt the idle who feed without retain
so much to narrow the
upon
margin of our patriotindustry—both incompatible with true repub- ism. A man is
to regard his own counapt
lican institutions.
try, -om a foreign stand-point, with a much
Would it not be wise, then, for our statesmen to examine with care, to
foresee, as far more catholic and liberal spirit, and to enas Heaven has peimitted men to
pierce the large the horizon of his view as he g.-adua'ly
future, what will be the effect, what the re- retires from the scenes whose excitements alsult, and where the end we shall reach by the most
insensibly lead b'-n to espouse the cause
importation by contract or purchase of laboring men, and, more than that, from a semi- of a section or a pai-y. Abroad eveiythmg
barbarous one; men who are to he tasked la- forces upon li'-n a senso of bis
nationality,
borers only, forever, and who are therefore
and the love of country st!rs witlfn his breast
not men hut merchandise? Sha'' we wait una sense of pride that be could never so thortil the system of contract labor has taken as
deep root in our soil as that other system of oughly feel, had he .-'ways remained at home.
servile labor had done before we foresee and
check the evil ? Wo deal not now with the
It wouj n seem that even office holders
industrial and economic view of the question, have their troubles. It
they fa:i to attend
but with the far broader and g.-ander one ot
caucuses, hunt up voters, tend out at the
its high political aspects. Let us
not, by any
means, hinder or prohibit the voluntary com- polls, get up meetings, processions, &c., &c.,
ing to this country of all men who choose to they are reproached for their 'idifference, and
add their labor, their energies and their indeclared to be unwoithy of wearing the ':veiy
dustry in aid ot our own. Xo one ever complained of the negro who came here of his of “Uncle Sam.” If they do attend caucuses,
own tree will.
From his so coming arose distribute ballots, write to absentees, etc., etc.,
neither wrong uor danger to .Veedorn or the
they are charged with packing conventions,
perpetuity of free institutions; hut the negro
officious and sometimes told that they
brought hero as a commercial speculation, be’-ig
wrought the so great difficulties from which had better be attending to *'ieir businessihe country has so suffered. The
highest pr- Add to this the misery of being called “licksuit iu this country is intelligent labor. It is
spittles” by one who, if not “altogether lovenot reputable to he without regular and conly,” lias at least been looked upon as the
stant employment. Who so works with head
or hands is here the nobleman.
The cunning “chief’ among them for many years, and it
artisan is the prince, A'1 here are
equal—all would seem as though as a ciass they a-e enarc sovereigns.
It is, llierefore, the highest titled
to the commiseration of a!! who pity
province oi statesmanship, the lu..wst duty
the unfortunate.
ol patriotism, the
of
hope
freedom, and the
promise of the regeneration of nations to take
Wobk upon Memorial Hall at Brunswick
care that hi America labor he neither
degrad- is
ed nor enthralled.
suspended. It is hoped that dr mg “Commencement” measr-es will be adopted wheree.eu. uawiey louowed Uen.
Butler, and replied to his remarks on Chinese immigration: by the same may speedily be resumed. A
*•
of the Bangor Whig remarks
I don’t kno/w” he
said, “how to go to correspondent
work to lock the doors of the United
States. that “the silent voices of Bowdoiu’s fallen
We have done wbat we could and
stopped heroes plead more eloquently than )i> ‘ng
“’B'nican slavery. 1 wish the Chinese had a
for the completion of this g. and monbetter education in regard to American insti- tongues
umental nile.”
tutions. I wish they cor'd bring with them a
———————
better religion; hut I believe they a'l can
read. With our flag over me, and the NewThe Interest on the A. & It, l,, |{. if.
Testa-ient in my hand, I say, let them come.”
Bonds.
lie
lied that they were in better condiTo the Editor oj the Press:
tion, but he did not see how he could shut the
Ji your last paper’s repo., of “city affairs”
gates aga'nst any dowa-trodden people who
you say that llie aide, .non voted last Satrrwished to flee to the protection of American
institutions. He said he wor'd occupy the few tlay afternoon to hire money to enable tbe
remainmg moments in urging on his lellow-cit- Treasr-er to pay the bonds and coupons issens the great importance of
keeping open the sued by tbe city in aid of the A. & S‘ L. rr:’gateways of the U. States to the free access of
■

all

road and

our

You further state that the city is to pay
the holders in gold accord;tig to the decision
of the United States Supreme Court, but that
the Grand Trunk company of Canada, which
Uiaranteed the— pay .nent, refuse to pay anything hut paper.
W'U you be kind enough to inform your
readers what the amount of said bonds and
coupons is, as it will doubtless interest some
of them to know bow much of a loss the
city
is liable to sustain from this ac'ion of *be
Grand T. ink company.
I am glad that tlie city is to maintain its
good ff'th towards its creditors, whatever
may be the conduct of the Grand Ti.-nk company, even though it may add to the a’-eady
heavy bvdens now resting on
Tax PayiSKs.

immigrating people.. He woti'd ever regard
interest against (he least approach to the
slave trade, hut cor Id see no
injury to any of
our useful institutions in
encouraging '"ldiistrial immigration to our shores from
every
part of the earth. He would keep the gale
open and the stream as pure as possible, aud

let it flow. We must counteract any ovil that
may threaten us by our living examples of
good. We must impress a pure and undelilcd religion on all who may come to
us; and
if any go back to their own lands
they will
to
tlieir
carry
neighbors the blessings of our
free institutions. Ho wor'd not dare to lock
the inviting gates ot America against a srTer-

ing world.

Political Notes.

The Washington Star predicts considerable
gams in tbe September elections upon the
standard Itepublicau majority in this State.
A delegate to the late

Democratic con-

vention thinks an assessment should have
been made upon those favorable to
adjournment until August,
suflicienlly large to pay
the expenses of those who wanted to do the
business for which they were sent and
adjourn sine die.
The Itepublicau administration of
New
Hampshire lias, within, the last year, reduced
the public debt of that Stale about
$383,000.
Dick
js a candidate for Spencer’s
seat in the United Stales Senate.
A
Correspondent of the Whbj says that the
Democratic State Convention reminded him
oi “men in a
pelting storm who had forgotten
their umbrellas.”
I he 8tar says that llio late
Democratic
rnnufluliftii

oolln.i

__

lUclilUXIvSj

****

for there

there who have been familiarly seen in sucli gatherings for a third 0f
a century, and in many cases
they wore the
same clothes, and in one or two instances the
were

men

“stratghtf’-bodied

coats and white vests
with plain brass buttons. A wrinkle or so
each year, and a portion of the
of hair
same

which had been
from the

wisp

faithfully coaxed forward
occiput, gone forever; hut still the
so

payable July 1,1870.

T~
Personal.
Two brothers named Wondcrlin, woredrowncd at Chester, L’a., on Tuesday, while bathing.
Prince Napoleon has gone on a yacht excursion to Norway.
Nathan 1'Vnuo, a prominent citizen of Milford, Of., was shot mid instantly killed iu his
house, Wednesday morning, by a burglar.
A nafve of Greenville, Conn., seventeen
years of age, is but tliir.y-two and a half inches

high and weighs only tliirty-nin epounds.
Mr. Samuel Holies, of tbe Springfield Republican sails next Saturday for Germany to be
absent <"11 tbe last of September.

The venerable President Hopkins of Williams College will spend his summer vacation
in California. His son, Itcv. Henry Hopkins,
accompanies him.

tempt to get

review of his case
Houss of Commons.
a

through

William A. Simmons, Esq of Boston, has
entered upon liisduties as supervisor of internal
revenue for ttio States of Massachusetts, Now
Hampshire, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Hen. Butler is reported to have received assurances hum the
Secretary of State that the
government will take immediate steps for the
protection, as far as possible under existing
“ritaiD> of ,be United

“fisCrmen™1

Vico President Colfax has
been
to
decline an invitation to attend the obliged
Convention
oi Maine and New Hampsh re printer*on
“
Beach July 27th and 28lh, as l.o lias e
ments which call him home. Mr. Speaker
Blaine will bo present and will speak,
although
he objects to being announced as the orator of
the day. Other distinguished craftsmen will
probably be present.
A young damsel who left Lawrence, Mass.,
about three years ago, and migrated to Utah,
informs her friends by letter that she is doing
as well as could lie expected under the circumstances. She has had three husbands, two
pair of twins, drives a dashing pair of hays, and
is all together in quite a position.
The death of Mr. Demers, of the Albany Evening Journal, has recalled to the editorial
chair Mr. Dawson, so long and so honorably
identified with its career. Mr. Demers’ proprietary interest has been acquired by Mr.
Charles E. Smith, whose management of the
Morning Express has made tor him a renutation
which will hereafter add strength to the editolial department of the Journal.

remarked that it reminded him of
his neighborhood who owned a

a man

In

largo tract of
plains land, upon which his neighbors had
pastured their cattle free of expense for many

After awhile the owner concluded to
portion for his own use; whereupon the aforesaid
neighbors made a great ado,
aud at once began to call him
mean, wicked,
mercenaiy, etc., etc. “Don’t I own the laud?”
years.

plow

up a

cious promenade piazza extends all
round the
house, and the view room, commanding an un"
obstructed view of tho Atlantic, is one
of the

finest

evor saw.

It is

claimed, and we think
truthfully, that Old Orchard Beach is the finest
an the Atlantic coast.
The number of visitors
increases every year, and moro hotels must
yet
bo built to accommodate tho multitude who
lurn

wo

their faces thitherward at tho approach of

iummer.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

attempted

get

and was cut iu two. Michael Manning, a section hand on the Rutland Railroad, h\.ng two
miles south of Middlebury, placed a hand car
on the track, in'ending to tfke his wife and
little boy, aged eight years, to Middlebury.
Just before starting he became aware of the approach ofj tbe express train and undertook to
get tlie car oil the track, assisted by his boy.
While so engaged thojtrain atfull speed slruck
them, the boy being knocked a hundred feet
and killed instantly. Manning was terribly
bruised, and probably has since died. Tbe engine kept the track and was not injured.
The principal feature of the Fourth at Portsmouth, was tho races at Rockingham Park.
Frank Jones’ horses won all the purses, which
Best
were presented to the Park Association.
time 2.52. The Granite State Base Ball Club
beat tlio Lazy Club of Rochester. Tlie Antiques
anil Horribles made a fair show of the kiud.
The Shoals boats were crowded, the single
teams were iu demand at *en dollars each for
beach driving. Only one severe accident occurred ; a boy of 8 years, named James Brooks,
was accidentally run over and seriously, but it
is hoped not fatally inje-ed. York beach was
packed with temporary visitors from the surround iDg towns—several Sunday school picnics
from Elliot, Kittery, etc., being included.
Hon. Jor s Lv.ich, Representative in Congress from the 1st district of Maine, has been
renominated liy his constituents. The present is Mr. Lynch’s third term in tlie House,
where he has distinguished himself for haid
work and consistent republicanism. No Representative can boast of a brighter record.—

Washington Chronicle.

WILL IA M M l'A

COGIA HASSAN’S

chapel of the PolyBrooklyn, N. Y., where
Rev. Hugh S. Carpenter has inaugurated free
religious sen'cos, and so wo wrote it, and not
Presbyterian, as published in the Press yesterday.
State

Residence 39 Parris Street,

chr-ch
Port P' rlleld June 27th.
ciated.

AUG. E.

July 2-sntd

Driven l»y

BA SE.

Constantly Increasing

WE

MM \*E

Business

TO

JflO \*ED

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

In this city, July 4,
Win. W. William anil

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
WHERE WE OPENj.OUR

SUMMER

At

CAMPAIGN

Wholesale and Retail,

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

we

for

3.25

Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 <iord, 200 yard Thread,

extricate himself otn the grasp of his
drowning compa^'on. The body was recovered in the evening.
Orin Weymouth, of Clinton, sin t himself fatally v. th a revolver, July 2d, while in a fit of
insanity. He died in a few minutes. He was
thirty-six years old. Domestic troubles are reported to be the cause of his derangement.
Last Thursday, while four men wore engaged in shingling the root of a two-stoiy house
in Payet* the staging gave way, and three
were precipitated to the ground, a distance of
thirty feet, landing among the stones and debris below. Arthur D. Kent was badly injured in the back, Fred G. Palmer, elbow dislocated and ..actured; W. H. Stevens escaped
with very slight iujnry.

PORT

c.

Gent’s nose from 0 cents
Best Paper Collars,

Empire, Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Mr, Hope, Farnbam, Rockland for New York,
leaking badly. •

c.

CLEARED.
Sch Alice, Nutter, Boston—Chan E Bunker.
Sch JcjepFine, Brown, MiUhridge—Ryan & Davis.
SAILED—Ship H B Wright, (towed to sea by tug
MEMORANDA*

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Sch Allie Oakes, of Rockland, which got on the
rocks at Saco, has made temporary repairs and will
go to Rock laud to complete repairs.

Shipbuilding—Skolficld Brothers are building at
Brunswick a white oak ship ot 1200 tons to le finished during the season. CL Thompson is gett’ngout
the material tor a brig ot 100 tons.
NOi ICE TO MARINERS*
FOG SIGNAL AT MATINIOUS, MAINE.
A Steam WhisVe has been established and is now
in operation at Matoiicus Rock Light Station, Maine,
as a substitute lor the bell formerly sounded in thick
weather at this place. The blasts of the whistle will
be ot 5 seconds duration, at intervals ot 25 seconds.
Incase ot accident to the whistle the hell wiMbe
sounded as heretofore.
Br. B g.G* n. J. O.rCANE,
Ei s,ii.«.cr Is;. Ltd 2d L. H. Lists.

pair upwards.

a

10 cts a box.

YELVET^RIBBOXS, Down, Down,

Down!

Ac., Ac.,

Ac.

Remember tlie JPla.ee,

INDIANOLA—Ar 18lh, sch J M Morales, NewNew York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29th, barque Homeward

man,

6 TEMPLE STREET

SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, schs Abbot j Lawrence.
Mayo, Boston; Leonessa.Meyers, Philadelphia; M E
Van Cleaf. Jones, Rockland.
GEORGETOWN, SO-/' 24th, sch Carrie S Webb,
Brewster, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th, sch Susanna, Packard,
Baltimore ^la Buck*viile.
WILMINGTON—Cld 2d, sch Manua Loa, Talbot,
Aux Cayes.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 4th, ship Uncle Joe,

CO.,

PROPRIETORS OP THE

COGIA HASSAN STORE.

Fancy & Ladies’ Furnishing Goods
LOBENSTEIN,

Takes pleasure in informing her friends and the public generally that she has perfected
rangements with

First-Class New-York
*

To Have Sent

EVERY

ar-

Houses,

Fancy Ac Ladies’ Furnishing- Goods,
SUCH AS

of every

size and

Tl»e Celebrated Alexander Kid

Comery,

KID

Glove,

A

large
mings,

of Dress

Buttons, Dress Trim-

of

Articles and Small Wares.

Fancy

She respectfully wishes the Ladies to give her

a

a

large Assortment

of

Wardrobe.

Infants'

call, examine the Goods, anil hear the Prices

1

Pimples

on the

To

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

Erup-

tions from the skin, use Sehlottei beck’s Moth and
deckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Scldotterbcck & Co,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For pale
l>y all Druggists at GO cents per bot-

Iho
OILS,
lime.
JAMES

and Snanu

,i...

bvU

Harness Makers, Druggists and

have

on

GrocerskecpSt

July.

hand a large stock of

various kinds, lor the hoys, and will sell the best

quality

And rates in proportion to Calirorniaandall points

of

SPORTING

the

LYKE NS~\rALLE I

Railway.

A splendid article for summer use,
and very tree burning, at

Nine Dollars per ton

entirely

Commencing Mag

1st.

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth anil Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
16,00
Jo Niagara
do.
rail)
25,00 for Furnaces ami Parlor Stoves.
Also, tlie best
Falls,
(all
To
do.
25.00 quality of White and Red Ash Coats tor steam purDetroit,
to
do.
Chicago,
(all rail)
36,00 ples, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Yin Nnruin Kline of Steamer*.
Parties wishing to contract for their w Inter supply
To Chicago or
do well to give us a call.
20,00 will
MMwaiikee>
do.
and
return,
31,00
,,
FRESH MINED
Mcommotlation included in

POWDER

Exchange Street,

Sign

of

the "GOLDEN RIFLE.”

G. it.
aprISsntf

BAILEY.

d

To Printers*
A FONTot MEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
he purchased at the PRESS
OFFICE, PORT-

LAND

Maine, at

a

Ureal

Karenin

!

ide

Delivered !

al«ve'laresatero0m

Cumberland

jSgnsasa &vtesi,,or!h?,9 £

The akove excursion tickets for Chicaeo all rail,
*
available to return up to November lgt* 1870
tickets can bo obtained at the Comiianv'a otiinpa
and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.
ire

WKK.K1KAHK FLOWERS,
Eneicrn Agent, Ranger.
my8antt
Jo oven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
toiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
lruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
ients per bottle.
mr28-dly

VOK FOKOE
A very nice article,
case. Per sale by

Coal!

OR HTKAM,

and warranted to suit in every

randall, McAllister &co„
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
jun7sntf apposite New Custom House.
ot sJlAinde

PRINTING,
Office.

hr patch at.Pres
POSTER

England.

dons with da

Elizabeth, Rose,

Ernestine, for New York,
Chartered—brig
lhds
molasses at $4 11 hlid,

Lehigh,

At

48

irotu Bangor, disg.
In port 23il, barques S A Blaisdell. and Nellie Mav
or North of Hatteras 28tb;
Orchilla, Havener lor
io 28th; hrig Helen G Rich, Strout, ior Boston
’1Ug’
Sugelia, Brown, lor New York 27tb.
Ar at Havana 26th ult, brig
Gi'mor Meredith,
lyres, Pensacola.
Cld at Matanzas 27th, brig
lor

pure

FOR <870.

tl,o

the price of the poorest during the
present
week, ut

Coal!

Coal!

FRANKLIN COAL.

Grand Trunk

,,

CHEAP PISTOLS
of

Chicago.

Soap,

—____*myGsn3m

Fourth of

to

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.
West, via

Ar at Calcutta previous to 1st <nst, ship Herman,
MorsA Boston.
At Cadiz 18th ult. ship Zouave, Robinson,
unc;
barque Speedwell, Patten, lor Menton, ready;, brigs
Hermon, Hicbborn,nnd L Staples, Herr>mau, unc.
Ar at Callao May 25, ship S Curling, Morse, New
York.
At Shields 22d nit, brig Maria W Norwood, Washhum, lor Boston, ready.
At Naguabo, PR, 17th ult, brig Tiber, Keating, lor
New York 301 h; sch Kalmar. Lambert, fordo.
At Mayagoez 33th ult, scb Guiding Star, Gray, lor
New York, Idg.
Sid fm St Jago 20th nit, barqne Evenin z Star. Miller, New York.
Ar at Cleniuegos 23d ult, brig J W Spencer
lionkins, Matthewtown.
Shi 23d, brig A J Ross, Tor New York.
At Caibarien 23d ult, brig E P Swelt, Lawrence

lw

Only $20

HarDessat
Wholesale
BAILEY &0O.,1112 Mi,1,1.0 o.

same

I

JyT

INTEUK^T.

St. Joseph and Denver

City

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon

These bonds have 50 years to run,

are

<

onvertible

the op!ion ot the holder into the stock o( the

at

pany at par, and the payment of the
provided for by

sinking fund.

a

no

is

The convertibility

privilege attached to these bonds cannot
them at

com-

principal

distant day to command

tail to

Registered,

or

payable in 30 years, ivilh Interest
payable 15lh August and 15th February, in Few York, London, or
Frankfort, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

EDGAR THOMPSON, lTrn,lw>,
lee
CHA1&LKS L. FROST,
J rru
J.

highly prosperous road, at the rale
of $13,503,70per mile. Earnings

cause

market price

in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,

The greater part ot the road is
already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b dance ot the

is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONFORT
TINENT.
ST. LOUIS
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
FORI
at
UNION
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

considerably above

a

par.

work is rapidly progrccsing.
The

present advanced condition aud largo earnings

the road,

ot

wan

ant

In

us

to

unhesitatingly

investors,

as

in

recom-

every

re-

undoubted

security.
U. S. Fivc-twcuties, at preseut prices, only
an

return

five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one-

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

quarter per cent, in Gold; and

Land Grant, pronoun-

we

regard the

secur-

ity equally good.
The Company

reseive

the

right without

ced Value of

notice to

First

advance the price.

HENRY CLE U S <C

W.H. WOOD it

A

Port laud.

$19,500,000

BARRETT,

Main..

1m

INDIANAPOLIS,
BLOOMINGTON
-AND

Western

—

Railway.

Seven Per Cent, Gold Loan.

TANNER & CO,

The bonds are in denominations ot $1,000 each secured by a first mortgage on 205 miles ot road, I'r m
Indianapolis, the largest city and most impo ant
rai'road centre in the gState ot Ind'-na, to ihe city
of Pekin in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of tie
Lino are now in FULL OPERATION, and equipped
with New, First-Class Rolling Stock,
consisting ot
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; IT
Baggage
and Express Cars; 750 Box. Stock and Coal Cais, and
more will be added as the wants of the road
require.
The earnings aro already Oreatly in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds. The balance,
twenty-fire miles ol the division in Indiana, is nee-ly
all grs led. with all the Iron on hand, and «' I bo
completed witbont delay.

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

Street, Neve York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

THE

920

to each square mi e,

within

CentralRailroad

a

a mile ot the track;
and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about six hundred thousand.
le passes through the counties ot Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion
Champaign, DeWltt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old cmlg-ant
stalo road which was laid out In the best portion ot
thoso States before the t' ne or rai'-oads, was then
Ihe me'n line of Western .are!, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any otbor sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large \
iages,
and products ot these counties demonstiate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ot tl's
section the manulactur:ng interest is very extensive

radius or half

OF IOWA.
235

lor tlirnmrh

hnainpaa nnf

aiirnaua.nl I..,

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this

enterprise has been
combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience aud ability, insures its early
completion aud future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
undertaken by

First

«...

Mortgage

Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are ottered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that tho
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments lias

been found so unilormly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of 3662,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
WE

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,00C-$2,000,000 ol which
placed in trust, w.th tho Farmers’ Loan and Trust
Company lo redeem and cancel $2,000,000 bonds tssueit to the Danvdle, Urbans.
Bloomington, and
Pekin RaUroii i, now merged into this
road, inking
Uie ioan oniy $3,( W.009, over half
of which has been
sold tn Europe and this market.
The balance we
otter at: t and a 'irued interest.
At lb's 'ow or ce

BELIEVE

MORE

NO

are

«LL

THERE WIL.I,

FAVORABLE

REALLY

BE

TIME

60VKRN.1IE.vrs,

AND

TO
BEY

FIRST-CLASS railroad

MECERITIES

—

SEEH

AM

THESE-

THAN THE PREMENT.

the bonds, being so amply secured, will be ar'cklv
1
marketed.
We base boon thoroughly posted in rege-d to the
road from the start, have closely inspected it Irom
time t time during construction, amt being lamdiur
with the wealth and resources of the country, the
responsibility and iutegrt of the offleers auil d-'rectors of the compan” and the present earnings of the
road, it is wilb pleasure lust we recomm ml the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest inves.m nts
in the.market, sure; ct a high itainl: d r
uoug the
best railroad securities in the country.
All marketable securities received in
exeh-nge at
market ratos. Bonds delivered to all points

After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Morlgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
an

■

them to
LY

our

SAFE,

customers AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY c ooks: & CO.,

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

20 Wall

TURNER BROTHERS,

St.,

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
Ac

Bankers,
No. 14 Nassau street

DR.

a

thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.

.-»w

The fact that this

season.

At Indiarapolis it connec's bv main lines with the
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland. Pittsburg, Cincinnati
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore am.
Ohio and other important ra'lroad lines.
At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections aro mail., with
Peoria, Quincy, Keoknk. Br lington an t Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central
Road,
which runs northwest 600 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be (lone with this line.
At Danville it connects b" rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show aJ tbeso to be very important connections in making through lines oyer this
route.
The loan is placed beyond any contingency by tho
present earnings irom local trrTle on ono hundred
and eighty miles, which must
recessarlly be djub ed
when the trains ran through.
•Hit Bonds are converM e at the option ol the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust Company if desired.

Jl

Length.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire linn

in the Iar°e towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coa. mines at Danvhle on this line no exten-

nn

Illiles in

Now Nearly Completed.

sively and •irofltably worked, rnd FURNISH BUSINESS FO
OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this line at present nd MOKE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WI..L BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of tho remaining nk.
From the present earnings on ISO miles !t is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LA HOE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth ot the
conutry and all that is necessary to support a firstclass rord and make it a profitable Investment
through local trafllc, it forms a grand central trunk
I

Street, New York.

-54 Pine

unM3dptf-&w£|>

Theraare thirty-six depots on tbo'ino, located in
cities and towns. that contain, in the aggregate, a
population of one hundred and mnetu thousand,

averaging over

Mortgage Bonds,

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <£• Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
Converse <£ Co., No. 54
St., or W.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <£* Bro„ No. 27 Slate St.
Pampltiets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

SON,

SWAN

8,000,000
1,500,000

Co., Bankers,

31 Wall Slrecf, New Verb.

New York.

be received in Portland

MAHKKTT,

earner Middle and Finn Mirer!.,
ol whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
W. R. Mil ATT EC'K,
jun29d&w3m
Tbkasukkk

GARBATT'S
PATENTED

with 700

Ar at Cardenas 25th ult, bri" J II Dillingham,
lludgctt, Boston.
Cld at Glace Bay 23d, brie M L
Miller, Leighton,

Sew York.

|

Electric Disks!

(Per steamer China, at Now York.!
Sid fm Liverpool 23d, Eldorado. Woodsido, lor San
franeiseo.
Cld 24tb, ship Enoch Talbot. Talbot, Philadelphia.
In Kingroad 21th ult, lrousides, Mallard, Irom St
lolin, N B, lor Bristol.
Sid 25th, Mary G Reed, Welt. New York.
Sbl liu Valencia 13th u>t, Prussia, l’alten, tor Tra, iani.
Ar at Villa Real 15th ult, Amy A Lane, Carver,
, iadlz; 16th, Maurice. Carlson, do.
Sid im Havre 22d ult, Odessa, Qnaley, New York.
Elsinore—In the Sound 2Lt ult, Otago, Thorndike,
. rom New Orleans lor Cronstadt.
Sid Hu Cronstadt 20tb nit, Josephine Martin, Fick< tt, Boston; Proteus, Cblpman, Now York.

BONDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

or relieves IIhrnwintinns, Nesrnlgis, Mciatliea,
also sluggish Tumors and indolent
Ulcers, Nervaas Ceugh. Rheumatic and Bronchial Affections.

Free

op

Government Tax.
ON

Dyspepsia, constipated bowels,

headache, weakness and
■aaseaean if side ar buck
depberetic or lead palsy, tr'eehled
astropbia and Paralyzed Muscles.
Prescribes by Physician, nad far Hals by
ttarglcil lastramenl Dealers
nervous

First

TUB

Mortgage
or

Bonds

a

Railroad in New York Slate.

and Druggists.
Approved the Faculty ol Harvard Medica' College,
also by Chas |T. Jackson, M. D. State As ycr of
Massachussctts. Codmand & Shurticfl, Surgical Instrument Makers and Dealers, Boston, and :■ > oth-

TIIB

New- York & Oswego

who have tested its mer'ts.
We are permitted .o refer 11 the tallowing well
known (Physicians ol Ills city:
Messrs. Fitch,
TewVsbry, French, Merrill, Small, Oeicbcli, Chadwick, Fogg, and Ludwig.
For sale with fall description and cerl iflcxte ol Ms
meritsby WHITT'’SK, FRYE :• -d SC H LOTTE RBECK.
All wholesale orders to he adc'-cssed to Iho
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Bromfleld st., Boston.
jyid3mls
ers

Midland Rail Road f
Extends IW>m New York City to tbe Cllv ot
Oswego,
an Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, Including
brandies. The line is completed about 15(1 mites
Iron. Oswego, aud regular trains
running daily.
progress is making in tbe balance of the line,
xmt tbe entire work will be completed at the earliest

Rapid

practicable period.

i>ogr Lost.
shepherd dog about eight months old
to the name of Sultan, black with
ygmj answers
/fit whi4e stripe under the neck, small white
«P<)t lop ot his neck,while feet. Any perd-V**
son leav.ng inlormation with J.
A, & A. T. Smith,
Allen a Corner,
Westbrook, ot A Winslow, City
Market, will to satiktactoriiy rewarded.
jyfldAwlt
A

railroad bou t offered upon the New
b cb *° ‘Nearly combines f lie elements
and a HIGH KATE
JF INTEREST as this: in proof of which
assertion
too following simple «p ts are presented:
l' AHK RATION OF THE
ROAD,
Mnfgbing
Irom the City of New York across the Northern
[•art of New «Jersev and the rich aud populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lukes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
trom the moment it is opened. The Roiitefrom New
York to Buffalo will l»e shortened sevcuiy miles,
ind to Oswego forty-tire miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
ibout #40,000 |*er mile, and $20,000 ol that amount is
leceasarily furnished by stock subscription before a
There is

Steamer

II

he

re-

jy7d3t»

Lily

J

FOB THE ISLANDS.

\

leave BURNHAM’S
WIU
Tv
WHARF, until turther notice, at
~7tvWlll-VSki.-l.l
and
10 30
A.
.VI.:
nil*1 II I and 1 45 and 3.30 I*. 01.,

!

—

U

<

ill

for

Peak’s and

Cushing’s Islands,

trip Irora Peak’s Island in iho morning at
11.15. and Cushing’s Island at 11.50.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
S. 15 ami Cushing’s Island at 3 99.
lA»t

Fare 93 cti.) Children hair price.

WHITE

J)4if

i,U,tT

•JUS

]

THE RATE OF INTEREST.
wven
I rTtVe^J>on,,8.,‘ay
JniteihStates income

*

t
€

From the celebrated

lollar is used trom the sales ol bonds, since the issue
it the latter is positively limited to
$30,000 PER
O* K0AI,
AN’U IN hUNNINU
>KI>ER.

OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
lock subscriptions,
*■ The mortgage tonds on e»erv railroad running
ut ol New York City me
good, an l inlereal is
iromptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
I his great through route of
railway between the
I j&kes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length
rill thus be only *560,000 per annum tiller the w hole
ue is completed.
On the most moderate calculilons the average EARNINGS OF A
SINGLE
IONTH would lar exceed this sumT

WHEAT1

Graham FlourJ

no

VntfuvJt SKJ;UKn*

Lost.
Gold Anchor. The finderw
ASM/t.L
warded by leaving it at th‘s office.

<*enf. In gold. Iree ot
tax, and this, with gold at 120,
equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEA R. No
J{fo»al P«r.*>n could expend a SAFE INVESTIhNl WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
n more liberal terms tham
these.

THE BONDS’.
bonds have 2."> years to run; are issued in deominatious ot $1,UO0; boar Seven Per Out. lnterst in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Required, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
urk, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
The

PUICEt PAK AND ADC KITED
TEREST.

IN-

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had

appll-

on

xtion.

“Roger Williams Mills,”
OF PROVIDENCE,

SPOKEN.

May 30, lat 46 47, Ion 21 35, ship Arctnrus, from
intwerp tor Philadelphia.
Juue 26. lat 28 36, Ion z5 20, barque Pleiades, Irom
1 laltimore lor Matanzas.
J une 30, lat 42, ion 57 22, ship Rhino, irom London
I >r New York.

MIDLAND

CURES

Boston; George Harris,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Formerly T. GBUNTAL,
Peering Block, Congress St., Portlrnd*

No, 4

sntl

__may3
WniTNEY’S
Neat98 Foot Harness
Blacks, Polishes

T. LOBENSTEIN,

Face

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disflguraCons on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and J’knple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
marl7d&w4msu
Druggists everywhere.

Calbarien for

roll, Robinson, Machias fordo.
Sid, barque Norton Stover; schs FarraLJt, Hebe,*
and Mary Fletcher.
Ar 5th. schs A J Dyer, Bagiev, Calais tor
Apponaug; Mail, Ferguson. Belfast tor Eddyvil’e.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, barque 8t Cloud, Ames, Trapani; schs Wm Pope, Sanborn, and Jas Lawrence,
Foster, Mad ia?-; Ag icola, Murch. Ellsworth; Ma
riel, Kaler, Wahloboro; Rainbow, Rogers. Bangor;
Intrepid, Wallace, Cranbsrry Isles ; Uncle bam,
Simonton, and Arkanas, Post, Rockland.
Cld 4th. brig Nellie Hastings, Hall, for Melbourne;
schs Charlotte Fish, WiHiains, Glace Bay; Sylvan,
Young, Calais; Ocean Wave, Lowe, Bangor.
Ar 6th, ship Austria. Delano, Liverpcoi; brig F H
Jennings, Noble, Montevedio.
Lid 61 h. sch Delaware, Kellar, Thom as ton.
DANVERS-Ar, sch Rough & Ready, Winch, nbach, Bangor.

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

Large Variety

om

for do.
Ar 4th, brig M A Herrera, Havener, Havana 17
days lor Portland; sell Ruth S Hodgdou, Hall, Rockland lor New York.
Passed by, schs Hattie E Dodge. Grcely, CaTais tor
New York; John, Crowley, Jonesport lor do; Car-

GLOVE,

Every Pair oi the Latter is Warranted.
assortment

i

French, Philadelphia for do.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch Nicola, Kelley, Machias
lor New York.
Sid, schs L T Kr;ght, American Eagle, Favcrite;
sloop Active.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ai 2d, schs Farragut. Clark,
Philadelphia tor Boston; Roswell,Copp, Rondout

ALSO,

A

Costello, Liverpool; brigs Alex Nickels, Ko^ebrook, Glace Bay; Whitaker, Cotton, Middletown,
Ct; sebs Frank Howard, Lincoln, Para; Paul Seavy,
Lowell, St Kitts; Rebecca C Lane, Whittemore, from
Vinalliaven; Mansfield, Acliorn, Boston.
At 5th, barque Cardenas, Sandberg, Havana 15
days; sch Game Cock, Nickerson, Cat island; Zey la,
Crowell. Pensacola.
Cld 5th. ship Elsinore, Clark, Cronstadt; brigs J B
Brown, Rose, Matanzas; Lena Thurlow, Corbett,
Stetin.
Passed through Hell Gato 4th. schs H Curtis, Curtis, Elizabethport tor Boston; Forest City, Davis, do
lor Portland: Celestia, Abbott, do for do.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, schs Tangent, Verrill;
Onward, Hadley; L D Wentworth, Dodge; Lyra,
Haskell, and Alabama, Gardiner, New York for Boston; J P Bent. Robinson, and Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, do lor Salem; Delawp-e, Snow, do tor NewPllOVlDENCE-Ar 5th, schs II F Wellman, Verrill, Perry. Me: A Sawyer, Stacy. Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 2d, sch Atlantic, Knowlton,
Bangor.
In Dutch Island Harbor 4th, brigs Mary O
Coraery,

description,
and Children's Under-vests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets,

J OSEPH’S

*

limited quantity for sale

buryport.

Embroideries and Linen Goods,
Ladies'

PHILADELPHIA—Ar2d, ship Virginia, Campbell, 52 days I .ora Liverpool; brig Almon Rowell,
Atlieitm, Matanzas; sch Othello, Matthews, Batb.
Ar 3d. brig Essex, Sleeper, Cardenas.
Cld 2d, brigs Clara Jenkins. Coombs, Bilboa; Ellen Bernard, Coombs, Bnrbadoes; Editb, Putoarn,

sure,

OF ALL IINDS

and Gloves

a

THE

IJY

Interot payable May and November.

ker, Boston.

Compromise, Barlow, Portland.
Ar 3d, icba M A Pratt, Pratt, Portland; Matthew
Kinney, Ogier, Brunswick, Ga; CarolineC, Norwood
Elizabethport for Salem.
Cld 2d, ships N Mosher, Mosher, Antwerp; Cyno-

THE UTEST NOVELTIES 1
Hosiery

Scwall, Callao, lor orders.
✓
Passed in Ith, barque Mary M Bird, from Callao
for Baltimore; brig Faustina, Patterson, Loin West
Indies tor do.
BALTIMORE— Cld 2d. brig John Freeman, Ba-

Bath.
Below 4th, brig Proteus, from Matanzas.
Ar 6th, barque Deborah Pemcll,Pennell, Portlaud
to load tor Antwerp.
Sid 3d. ship Wallace, ter Antwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar 4tb, brigs Juliet C Clark, Moore,
Caiharien 9 days; Suwanne, Simpson, St Croix 16;
sclis Geo W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland; Gun Rock,
Bangs. St John, NB; Montana, Sawyer, Macbias;

W E E I£,

Ladies' Under-Garments and

Use “PERRY’S MOTH and FRECKLE 1.0ION.’ The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
Known to Science for removing brown discolorations
from the face. Prepared only
by Dr. B. C. PERKY, 4'J Bond st, N. Y. Soli by Druggists everywhere.

Boston.

PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, sch Teaser, Henley, for

The Special Attention of the Ladies is invited to

Patches, Freckles & Tau.

Bound, Gilmore, Havre.
Cld 30th, barque Hanson Gregory, Gregory, for
Philadelphia.

GEO. C. ROBINSON Sc

MRS. T.

still offering

are

F

$1,500,000,

of equal leugfn In the West.

129 MIDDLE STREETandj

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Moth

market.

Sch

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ nose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

son

.■

PUR TL A Pi I).

Sch Naiad, (Br) Spence. St Andrews, NB,—R R
sleepers to Cbas Barrett.
Seh Chaparral, Teel, Western Bar'is via St Georgo,
(500 qtls fish.)

SOMERSET COL .IIY.

of Mr. Daniel J. Prior, formerly of littery, was drov. led
on
atMelroso, Mass.,
Saturday afternoon, the
2ud inst., while gathering pond lilies.
Co’. T. K. Lane has put an opposition s' lamer upon the toiito from Biddcford to the
Pool.
AT LARGE.
U .’0 Camden Herald says that an ox-detective officer of Portsmouth,
rtaiued in
April, 1809, that Langdou \V. Moore, alias
Charles W. Adams, of New York, now confined in Belfast jail as one of the Limo Rock
Bank robbers at Rcckland. wr- one of tlio
gan’ who tapped the safe of D. W. O'Brion
of c-o iisli, He., in 1867, and a'so the
Norway
Bank at Norway. The officer, at considerable
expense, obtained a requisition Com Gov
Chamberlain on Gov. Hoffman of New York,
and w-1 appoin d agent for tho State ol
Maine by Gov. Chamberlain to receive Moore
om the ISxecu.'veof New
York, and take
him n Itliiu the limit' of Maine. A..2r notifying the authorities at Washington of what bo
had done, he was informed that they did not
deem it ad\ sable to p’te
tlier action in the
matter.

OP

Wednesday, July G*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, Now York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Brig Acadia, (Br) Campbell, Pictou, NS,-coal to
Jas L Farmer.
Sch Tallent, (Br)Cofflll, Cornwallis, NS,—wood for

0 cts. a

Best .pool Silk, 100 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

EENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Richard P or, aged 8 years,

NEWS!

Warrior.)

to

Tf.E

AT OO AN1)

city, July C, Mr. John T. Wildrage, aged

MARINE

GOODS

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30

Vernon July 4th. He went into the pond to
bathe, aud stepped into a place where the water was thirty feet deep. He grasped at a boy
who was in bathing with him, and both would
have been d-ownei. had not the boy been able

years.

Miniature Almanac...JTuly 7•
Sun rises.4.30 I Moon sets.12.25 AM
Sun Sets.7.39 | High water.6.15 PM

a

KEN.TEBEC COU1.IY.

BY

•

KAIL HOAD COMPANY,

In this city, July 6, Frederick Vernon, only child
of Nelson and Abide M. Tenney, aged 6 months.
[Funeral this Thursday atternoon, at 4 o’clock,
irom No. 27 Elm street.
In Bucktield, June 19, Dr. Zacliariah J, Grramoo,
aged 53 years.
In Hiram, June 9, Mr. John Wentworth, aged 50
years 1 month.
In Dresden, June 28, Mrs. Mary Blair, aged 88
years 6 months.
In Jefierson, May 28, Mr. Justis Richardson,
aged
9G years.
In Buldeford, June 23, Mrs. EMzabeth Biackci£
aged 48 years.

$2.00

DRESS

Leonard, Esq., a well-known ci. zen of
Augusta, died at his residence in that city
Tuesday, at the age of 73 years.
Leroy Morrill, m-ed twelve years, son of Sanders Morri" of Vienna, was drowned in Mt.

ISSUED

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE ISSUE

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

Sold at $4.00 for

$5.50

First

TiX.I

JUlihU.

SHAWLS

t

YOItR COUUTY.

We

jun20

MILLINERY

at

by Roy. N.W. Taylor Root,
Miss Dora P. Huse, bolh oi

K. Paris, of Urand Lake, N, B.
In Paris, Ju'y 2, by Rev. G. P. Cobb, William O.
Hamaclier, of Shcrbiuok, Canada, and Mi,j Frnnle
Hill, ol Paris.
In Saeoarappa, July S, by Rev. G. F.
Cobb, assisted by Rev. H. b, Mitchell, Andrew M. Gardiner, ot
Portsmouth, N. II., and Miss Sarsb K. Lrrnb ol
Westbrook.
In Gray, July 4, by Rev. E. Bean, Walter S. Hall
and Mrs. Nellie Tobie, both ol Briilgton.
In Biddetord, June 25, Obed F. Slackpole and Edna E. Plaisted.
In Lebanon, June i‘G, Jos. L. Wallingford, of Berwick, and Mrs. L. Augusta Stevens, ot L.

In this

Usually Sold

H.

& Minnesota it. it. Co.

spect,

Millonl, Me.
In this «ity, July 5, by Rev. R. Sarderson. Isaac
A. Ham, of Wasbadamoak Lake, N. B., and Hannah

24

Usually

II.

mending these bonds

-and-

consecrated at
Bishop Neely offi-

'Che Fourth was celehra' d at Kitteij by
picnics and levees by tbo different religious
societies in that town.
About fiity young
folks went over to Freeman’s Cape Neddick
Horse, and various privato p' ties wont dowu
among the islands.
Mr. Theodore Keene of Kittaiy, hr Ya chicken of the Rocky mountain
breed, that lias
three legs. It ’• bright and
vely, and seems
likely to ve.
T le Universalis!.! in KL.ery have established a permanent organization under the
charge
of Rev. George W. B cknell of
Portsmouth,
N. H,

3- 1S7Os N d 1 y r & w

MARRIED.

■

The ci. zens of Anson on Saturday last instructed tlie Selectmen of tlie town, by a vote
of If i to 103, to pay the balance of that towns
subscription to the stock of the Somerset railroad company, said amount to be expended in
grading and constructing- the road between
Anson 'Page aud the l.ver below Madison
Pal's bridge.
The Fourth was celebra' d in Skowheean
Dy a *>arade of the‘ Minute Men of 7C and
the Fenians,” under Gen. O’Neil. A procession was formed headed by the Skowhegan
Light Infant j and the Madison Infantry followed by a representation of the navy by fifty
hoys dressed in navy uniform, and Skowhegan
Artillery, followed by ca .iages, all under direction of General Isaac D"er, marshal.
In
Coburn Hall, ex-Govarnor Coburn presiding,
General Shepard read the Declaration of Independence, and the Rev. G. W. Bickuell of
Portsmouth, N. H., delivered an oration ou
“Man’s estimate ol'liberty and the duty of the
hour.’’ In the afternoon there was a trot ou
the park, and at 5 o’clock a regatta.

u u e

OE

Burlington, Cedar Itapids

HOTEL,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
tbe ouly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black.or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 1(J Bond st,N.Y
j

Lower* tlian Ever*.

A military company is about being organ’•>
ed in Hampden.
The Law Term of the Supreme Judicial
Cot’-t for the E istern Dis< ict, which lias been
in session at Bangor, adjourned on Tuesday
w’thout day, after delivering opinions iu a
large number of eases, nitbin that District.
There was no particular observance of the
Fourth at Bangor, except by the boys.
Two
horse trots came off at Penobscot P- k iu the
afternoon.

(EREE

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

CHANGE OF

mortgage Bonds,

STEVEN3,

During tbe travelling season, if our patrons will
kindly inform ns, cither by telegram or lettir, oi
their intended arrival, wc can be better prepared for
their comfort.
HF*ln accordance with the reduction in tho valuo
ol gold, the transient board at the Sr. Jamkb is reduced to FOUR DOLLARS per day.
PKOPUIETOIt NT. JAMES HOTEL.
aprl2snMo&Th8w

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Blglit per cent per aimcn in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

COUPON OR REGISTERED

TreasurerP. & O. R. It. Co.

ST. JAMES

COUNTY.

w

First

jun25?n?m

/’tOOSTOOK COUNTY.

Episcopal

All Orders Promptly Attended

ftriSCCl.LANKOCB.

7 Per Cent. Gold

to

Porilaud Jk Ogdcu^burg Hattrond.
In accordance with a vote of tho Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdeusburg It. It. Company at a meeting held Ji'iy 1st, 1870, 1 hereby notity (lie subscribers to tho stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the eleventh day
•f July in*t, at tbe Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle and Plum stre ts.

The Soldiers’ Monument at North Auburn,
w" be dedicated, at the Cemetery, on Saturday, July 9th at 1 o’clock, l*. M.
An oration was delivered at Mechanic Palls
on the Fourth, by Rev. R. J. Langridge, and
the Declaration of Independence wr a read by
C. P. W aitman, Esq.
Mrs. Louisa Smith of Buxton, died in Auburn, last week, "-om the effects of injuries
sustained a few weeks ago by being throw a
from a carriage at Dan' 1 lo Corner.
The City Council ol Lewisto • have voted by
a very large majority, in favor o( the expediency of proceeding at once with the erection
of city bi Idings. The proposition is to build
a bui'ding to cost from $1CD,C30 to $150,Cl! to
contain a post office, city hall, and all the
rooms needed by the Ci .y Government.
An

1n1^~

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PA IN TER,

FR ESC©
I®"*

Correction.—It is the

technic Institute at

Sib

NOTICES.

receipts of

celebration|

the

By the way, when we see a case of such
baldness, that lias “troubled'’ us so long, we
feel like suggesting frescoing. What a desirable thing to work a suggestive
centre-piece,
a'legorical—say, “The Union as it was”—upon that inviting field, or it wouldn’t he bad if
some of the “ever youngand
vigorous” should
use it as a bold advertiser did the
Spbynx last
year, put on it “S. T. 1S60,” &c. Eiiber of
these would .show something modem in design and use.
Tub Whlgtacja that the Young
Democracy
may cavort and prauee under the lash, but
the old wheel-horses will
prove too heavy for
them aud refuse to budge the
team except
along the beaten road. At Portland
they
were not fairly in harness,
many of the veteran stagers being out at
pasture, but in August the whole herd will he corraled, and then
Oli> OitcHAttD Beach.—The numerous visipedigree will tell.
tors to this famous beach will be glad to learn
A prominent Republican in York
county, that a new hotel has been erected and is now
after reading Mr. Marshall's famous
letter, in open for tho reception of guests. It was built
which lie so gracefully alludes to the
“lick- by Messrs. Seavey &
Roberts, and is to be callsp’ttlcs of the Portland Custom House, or ed the Ocean House. It is 100 feet
long, tlireo
post-office, or some Navy Yard dependent,” stories high and has a French roof. A spasame.

Items.
the religious, charitable and
missionary societies in this country last year
New York increases this
were $6,412,987,54.
vast amount by a collection of about $2,000,000
ass
her
local
by
-gi.itiuns.
In relation to tlie reported loss in Casco Bay
on Saturday the 25lli ult., of schooner E. A.
Hutchins, tlie Cape Ann (Gloucester) Advertiser, says:—“There is no vessel of tho above
name belonging to
this|port, neither is there in
Harwich, so far as wo can ascertain. The
schooner William V. Hutchins, owned by
Messrs. George Friend, Jr. & Co., lias been absent on a trip to tbe Grand Banks lor the past
two months and is daily expected borne, and
there is possibility that it may have lieen her,
although it does not seem probable. Her owners of course feel somewhat auxious to ascertain further particulars.
It is learned at the Internal Revenue Bureau
that there are now in store in this country in
barrels having two taps or spigot holes, liltythree thousand barrels of fermented liquors,
ot
beer, etc., which cannot boused or disposedtins
until the decision in the caso relating to
class of barrels is announced.
There was a chapter of accidents at Burlingof
ton, Vt., on tbe Fourth. James Gouliu,
Rutland, while returning from the
on a morning train, (ell off
to
The

For sale

in

■ 0*J

bbls. and halt bbl?. at

O'BRION,
PIERCE
& CO.’S.
June
1870.
Portland,

20,

j )V rEE,

je-’ldtf

BECK
mimic

&

8AYLESf

Nfreet, Ko«i«n.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,
Hankers, \o, 25 Nassan-st,
noIW&wly

—

Thursday ItoruinE., July 7, 1870.
Portland and

Vicinity.

COLUMN.
Fancy Goods, &C....T. Lobcu>tein.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Co.
BaJey
Beal Estate_Geo. W. Parker & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Bonds....W. H. Wcol & Son. Swan & B,»nett.
Gold Loan... .Turner Brothers.
I>«»g Lost.
Dr. Garratt’s Electric Disk?.
Lost.... Anchor.
O.

(Jailed Slates
JUDGE

hard

Porter, praying that the debts proved by respondents
against tlio estate of Porter be disallowed. Respondents wero creditors ot Porter, and March 29, 1869,
took a mortgage ol Portei's farm to secure tlieir debt.
Within four months thereafter Porter was adjudged
bankrupt

on

Phelps. In August. 18C9,
Porter biougbt a suit against respond-

petition

the

ot

assiguee of
break their mortgage; alter that suit respondents, before a trial was had, voluntarily roleaso l
tbeir mortgage and all claims under it to the assignee
and that suit was dismissei; that respondents proved
their debts against the estate ol Forter, and petitioner asks to have thorn disallowed
by reason of this
mortgage, alleging it to bo a preference in fraud of
the bankrupt act. Debts ot respondents disaMowed.
T. H. Haskell.
N. Webb.
ents to

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

m »kuis

presiding.

vs.

Henry O’Donnell and Barclay Riley*
$3 and one quarter costs each. Com*

Fined

mitted.
State vs. Morris Reardon. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.
State vs. George W. Booker. Larceny. Fined $10
and costs. Paid.
Brier

Joitingn

The First Parish Church will be closed for
the next three or four weeks while repairs and

improvements

being

made.
hundred and fifty applications for admission to the High School TuesThere

were

are

one

day.
Harry

B. Brown, the artist, left on the boat
for Halifax last night, on his summer sketching tour.
The Advertiser thinks that because twentyfour out of

thirty-six arrested for druukenness
Monday belonged out of town they were
consequently not drunk.

on

*

A jigger loaded with barrels of beer broke
down on Commercial street near the corner of
Moulton street yesterday. The barrels of beer
thrown off into the street and the driver
of the jigger in jure! his aim pretty severely.
The man was not “on his beer,” although he
were

was

doing

as

Thursday he was taken with quick
consumption hut was in town on business Saturday altcrnoon. On Sunday morning he was
sitting on the sofa in his parlor all dressed,
when he was taken with a sudden spell of
coughing and died in a few moments. Mr.
Hannaford was a prominent and respected citizen of Cape Elizabeth, and his death will be
sincerely mourned by a large circle of friends.
Editorial Courtesy.—Some of our city papers complain that they couldn’t get into the
Park Monday to hear the speeches. We think
that was a truly paternal act ou the pait of the
uujr

tamers.

uu

nuum

want

tu

ana

maim

listen to speeches on the Fourth which they
could read in full in the Advertiser tho next
day.—Portland Advertiser.
Considering that the Apvertiser wrs indebted
to the editorial courtesy of “some of the city
papers’* for those speeches the above sneer is

Importations.—Sugar

and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from January 1st
to July 2, 1870, as compared with tho same
period of 1809:
SUGAR.

h*ids.

MOLASSES.

value.

Iitids.

value.

1870. 14,806 $994,789
34,485 $1,162,387
1869
4,025 282,882
21,990
656,498
The above is tho invoice value in goi.1 at
Cuba.

was

tho

score

eral

years. We spoke for our own locality,
which is traversed by the principal avenue, of
the city, and which was unusually quiet.
Our physicians have been complaining of a

New Brunswick for the purpose of visiting
tho eastern coasts of Maine and New Brunswick, to he gone about ten days. They propose
to make a run up the Kennebec and Penobscot rivers, and will furnish thc!" own supplies
for the occasion. They will Iparo Portland
about the 26th Inst.
er

There

arc

is

a

tci

ladies, each known as
should not be confounded.

two

iter, the other

a

roarer.

Miss
Ore

Mi.«3 Elizabeth
Ajar,” is

Phelps, the author of “Gates
the wr'ter, and M;ss Aurora H. C.

Stuart

Phelps, a
“lobby nicmbtr” ot the late Massachrsetts
Legislature, and an opposer of Chinese emigreen'
gration, is the “roarer.”

general time of health in the city; but
apples are becoming plefty and they regard

a

revival of business

as not improbable.
Yesterday, while passing the new Second
Palish Church, now building on Congress

noticed a rich silk costume immediately ruined by a hod of mortar which a careless hodman or mason had suffered to be tipped from the scaffold. Cannot peoplo.be more
carelul.
The Haydns gave their last rehearsal last

street,

wo

evening

the season, and rendered the choruses from the Messiah splendidly.
for

Sonntag,

the

artist,

is in town.

A Fourth of Jolt Incident.—A Fourth
of July incident, not laid down in the publishe 1 programme, lias come to our knowledge
that may prove interesting to our readers.
A gentleman who resides in a seaport town
o.i the east coast of Maine possesses a lovelv
ami accomplished wife and

the

tiro

preside

very fashionable summer boardingAbout a week ago the household was
increased by the arrival of a lady, very handsome and of charming manners, from] a flour-

o/er

a

house.

ishing town ou the Penobscot. This lady was
desirous of making her home at. the house for
some little time, hut tho lady of tho house observed some peculiarities, which only a woman
is sharp enough to discern, and uufor'uaately
had not the room to spare. The strange lady
left, aad on the next day but ono the bost was
missing. The wile wondered where ho had
gono when sho received a telegraphicic despatch from him from Portland requesting her
to send him some funds.
At the stme time
she received a letter from the husband of the
strange lady stating that he had ascertained
that his wife was in Portland and inquiring

We received the

following

late last night by

telegraph:
Died at Elizabeth, N. J .July 6. ol phthisic.Fannie
A. Dresser, ol Portland, daughter ot Asa and Nancy
F. Dresser, deceased.
Funeral at Third Parish
Church Friday, Julv 8. at 3 P. M. Friends and relatives invited without lurtbe.- notice.

We learn by tho Advertiser yesterday that
Gen. S. F. Horsey, J. W. Palmer and Wm. T.
Pearson have taken a new role, that of rel'.v-

ing
ling

the scenery of the Penobscot by “travelup river in scarlet pants.” That may ho
so, but we doubt it.
I.nlest News

by

the Mails.

champion fire

company of New Orleans
their way to New York. They bring
their engine and t.uck and $5000 wortli of
prizes won by them. They w ill remain in New
York a week, having received challenges of
trial and skill from companies in that city.
A large block oil William street, New York,
The

are on

occupied by business concerns, was burned
Wednesday morning. Loss, $55,000.
One Sheridan is on trial in New York lor
tbe murder of bis wife. Ilis daughter Mary is
a

witness

earning!!.$3,850,000
per

mile.

proved view of tliia road over any other must
bo explained on that ground. American rail*way stocks may be proud of their superiority
over any others iu the
world; but railways in
tlie

!

Northwest, wbeie wheat, corn, stock,
lumber, coal, iron, and tlie great farm bouse
staples abound, and the soil is the best, chemically, for their increasing production, must
have the preference over any other
railways in
the market. They cost less per
mile, the land
being prai. e, and they earn the most, as the
charges for freight and passenger traffic are
the greatest, being substantially unrestricted.

—AT. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
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Almond Moth, Tax and Fbecxle Balm is
safe aud sure.
Look out for those lotions,
washes, &c.. which contain Bismuth, Arsenic
LiadorZin; po;sono. The Almond Balm is
free from all such. Price 50 cents. Sold
by
Hinds, under Preble House.
jj7-2t

against

Burleigh’s 87 Middle street, and get
jour clothing at less price than the small
manufacturers can buy the cloth. We mean it.
We would call tlic attention of our readers
the advertisement of Brick House on South
street to bo sold next Saturday, hy
George W.
Parker & Co.
to

room on

nice

Exchange street this morning a
of Furniture, Carpets, &c.

stock

very
See

advertisement in auction column.

New Lot just received of those $8 00 Double
and Twist suits—the best suit for (he price in
town, at Duran’s, lcot ol Exchange slreet
jr30tl&s
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing

the Daily Press
Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
to

If you wish for India rubber hose
go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at auy store in the
city. Try
them.
5-tf.

May

_

suffer

dreadfully

with

the

headache, and this causes their hair to fade.
Nature’s Hair Restorative is a sure reme-

dy for

tho acho and will restore the color of
or faded hair.
For saie hy all

blanched, gray

Druggists.

jyC-2t

Mrs. Partington remarked that, however
much the President and CoDgrcss might differ
on the
country’s destruction, one thing was

certain, so long as tho Scriptures were universally dissembled, aud Gold Modal Saleratus
Promulgated, the gloriou.s Stars and Stripes
would rave

aver

tho land of the ..ee.

Address

R. V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca
street, Buffalo, N. Y., and get a pamphlet ou
Catarrh free, or send sixty cent3 and get Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Five hundred dollars roward is offered by the proprietor for a
case of Catarrh in the head which he cannot
cure.
Sold by druggists. Look out (or coun-

terfeits anil worthless imitations. The genuine
has Dr. Pierce’s private Government Stamp
on it.
Cut this out, as you may Dever see it
again.

_je30-tst&w

Eureka! Eureka!! Eureka!!! What?
Nature’s sovereign remedy for liea'ing the
sick. Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext., or Golden Medical Discovery combines in harmony more of
Nature’s most valuable medical properties than
was ever before combined in one medicine.
For tho cure of all cough-, whether aente or

lingering, it has proven its superiority over everything else. For “Torpid Liver,” or“Billiousucss,” and for Constipation of the bowels,
it is a never-failing remedy. As a Blood Pur'fier for the euro of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions and all humors, it is uuequalled. Sold
hy druggists.
jyG-wts&w

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

a

._

»

--

adjourned.

Domestic

DAILY

SBNATK.

Washington, Tuly

way, N. T. Nearly all of tlie most prominent
offic-r* of the arinv and n ivy have accepted an
invitation to he pre-dP.
The rel'ouu Bepnblieans of Pittsburg, Pa.,
have nominated Win. Freer, of Lockhart, for

Congress.

Chester Adams, a prominent citizeu of Hartford, Ct., died suddenly Wednesday.
The 1‘aris Constitutional (semi-official newspaper) says that the government would considthe

Spanish

enthronement of the Prince
Hohenzollem as a cheek and menace to France,
and under those circumstances the government
has decided to
energetically oppose the project.
The Fourth of July was celebrated at Berlin
and other German cities. Mr.
Jay, presided
at a large gathering of Americans in BcrliB.
A well inlormed
correspondent says that
Prince Leopold of HohonzoBein, has dually
accepted the Spanish] crown. The English
government approves it.
er

_

F O E E I Gr 1ST

passed by the Senate this p. m. from the
Conference Committee. It provides for the issuingof $54,000,000 of currency and the retirin'*
of only $45,000,000 in three per cent bonds. The
comptroller of the currency is to provido immediately for distribution an increased circulation
giving tho western States what they are entitled to, under the existing law, and as soon as
the census Returns for 1870 are in a redistribution is to he made. The clause providin'* for
free hanking on a gold basis was retained.”
wa3

THE HOWARD INVESTIGATION.
The House committee investigation of Fernando Wood’s charges against Gen. O. O.
Howard, will this week be submitted. The report exculpates Gen. Howard so far as he is individually concerned. Representative Rogers
will present the minority report
in
condemnation of Gen. Howard.

strongly’

BONDED TRANSTORTATION OF
'•’ORTS.
The section relating to bonded transportation of imports, which was added to the tax
bill by the Senate last night, prouides that
any
merchandise except wine, distilled spirits and
perishable or explosive articles or articles in
bulk imported at New York,
Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, Portland, Port Huron,
Michigan, New Orleans or San Franeisco may
be transported under bond by common carriers
to he designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall also be under bond to any of the
following ports of fiual destination, where the
duties sbuU be collected: New York,
Boston,

Providence, Portland, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, New Orleans,
Louisville, Evansville, St. Louis, Milwaukee,
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Memphis, Mobile, Buffalo, Portland, Oregon, and San Francisco.

Similar provisions are also made for the
transportation of merchandise across the United States to or from Europe and adjacent islands.
MAINE.

& MOOSEHEAD BAKE RAILROAD.
Belfast, July 6.—At the annual meeting of
BELFAST

the Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad Company fO'fiay, A -.el Hayford, J. G. Dickerson,
S. L. Mili ken, W. H.
Simpson, Edward H.
Herriman, W. F. Colburn, George B. FerguJ.
H.
Kaler
and William II. Burrill were
son,
chosen directors. Axel Hayford was subsequently elected President, W. T. Colburn
-treasurer, and John H. Quimby Clerk. There
is no doubt of the
coirplet ou of the road in
November. The grading i» nearly
all the iron has been delivered and tenfinished;
miles uf
track are already laid.
TIIE KENNEBEC ICE CHOI*.

Gardiner, July 6.—There

is only about 20,OOOtonsot ice on tho Kennebec for sale. Over
forty vessels are now loading with ice. If tho
warm weather continues ice will
go up to the
highest price ever known. New companies are
now forming to put up large
quantities of ice
next season.
It is estimated thero will be over
half a million tons put up on ths Kennebec
next winter, Five tug boats are now on the
river running night and day.

WAOMfNU.
!DI/N MATTERS.

Ci .venue, July 6.—Red Cloud and liisband
arc camped on Tongue
river, north of Fort
Fettermao, and it is believed he is collecting
the tribes for the purpose of waging war on
the whites. The Cheyennes killed three white
men at Sweet Water river
recently, and the
Arapahoes stole forty head of stock near the
South Pass. One of the Arapahoes was killed
during the fight. All of the northern Cheyennes
and Arapahoes who have hitherto been
peaceable, announce their intention to goon
the warpath soon. Capt. Dawes has returned
from Bawling having found on the war path,
100 miles south of that point, a camp of Utcs
who probably committed the recent depredations near the Pacific railroad.

•

Rotur.
T1IE

IFALLIBILITV DOGMA.

Rome, J uly 0.—No proclamation
of infallibility will be issued

of tho dogbefore Ihe
10th Inst. Several sittings are yet required for
taking tho votes on the separate characters of
The correspondent cf the Brussell’s Independence Beige says tho proceedings
of the Council are all dictated by Father
Becks, general of the .resuits, and known as
the “Black Pope.” Ho adds that tho Jesuits,
apprehending expulsion from North Germany,
have postponed the execution of their more
ambitious projects to safer times. The government of Hungary urges the bishops of that
country to resist to the last the dogma of infalma

the,schema.

libility.

Paris.

July (!.—The Le Pays, imperialist,
publishes a violent article crying for war.
France it declares has recent diplomatic defeats
as well as Waterloo defeats to
avenge, and
Frenchmen are ready to titke tho same road to
Jara and Berlin, which their fathers took.
French journals call attention to the fact
that a German fleet is now cruising in the
Mediterranean. Tho Berlin press had repre
sented that it was simply on an excursion, hut
now the fact
appears portentious to French
editors.
There was an exciting scene in the corps
legislat'd to day. Alter the declaration by the
Minister ot foreign affairs, deputy Picard demanded further information for the Chamber.
He said it was the first duty of the deputies
not to allow Francs to become engaged in war
without the assent of her representatives. M.
Cremieux supported the demand, and added
that war now meant war with Europe. He
protested that he aud his friends deemed peace
imperative, unless their own and the dignity
of Franco required war.
M. Ollivier in reply said that the declaration
of the Duke de Gramwont left not a doubt
that the government ardently desired peace.
.He felt sure that the declaration would secure
peace. The Chamber must know that the govvu|cu, in
wanted war it

iiviuiu

11.0

MATTERS MORE SERIOUS.

COMMERCIAL,
Knit rood* an<l

Portland & Kennebec Railroad
2 cars
bricks, 2 do p'ank, t do timber, 36 bills paper. 27 cases do, 20 sets side springs, 29 oalves, 53 sheep, 13
doors, 3 bdls biinils, 1 sash, 5 cases cloth, 2 mowers,
12 bb's flour, 19 do jeans, 2 do apples, 100 b isktes, 27
bb’s booes, 81 pkgs merchandise, 20 ears freight far
—

Boston,

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 6-0
bbls flour, 1 car latbs, 3 do bark, G do old iron, 4 do
shooks, 1 do oats, 17 do corn, 30 no lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 600 bbls flour.
Maine Central Railroad—4 looms, 14 beams
vain, 1 car slabs, 900 sides leather, 12 cords hard
wood, 35 .squares slates, 72 cases merchandise.

Money Market.
New York, July C Morning.—Gold opened at
ll1aand. se to illSterling Exchange ll9| @
110$. Governments null and weak.
Tuc Government will receive on Frldav, July 10th,
bids ‘or $2,353,686 in Gold, the July dividend ou the
U. S. 5-20 bonds of the sinking and special funds.—
—

On

Monday, July lltb,

ACC'UENT -SUICIDE.

Boston, July G.—Jerome H. O. Perham,
aged 18, had both legs cut off at Wakefield last
uiglit by an incoming train while crossing the

the Government will receive
amount of Government bonds
t :r investment of the proceeds ot the sale of Gold.
There were tiiteen bidders tor the million of Government Gold sold tbs3 noon.
There was ffereil
$2,063,000, yt 11076-100 @ 111 31-100. Tl:o awan’s
were irom 111 12-100 @111 31-100.

New York, July 6—Afternoon.—The warlike advices trom Europe and the financial dispatches from
Washington this afternoon, had a marked effect on
thi Gold market, which advanced to 1111. and closed
firm at 1112 @ mj.
Governments firm in sj mpathy with Gold.
Moneyeasy 3 @ 5 pet cent. Sterling Exchange at
The following were the closing
quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112
United States 5-20’s 1864,..
.1111
United States coupon o’s, 1881..1151
United States 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5-20’s 18G5 new.llo*
United States 5-20’s 1867.Ill

old.m|

States .10-40 coupons.108}
Currency C’s.114
United States 5-20’s. January and July.110$
Southern States securities less active nnd generally
lower.
The following arc the closing quotations:
Tennessee C’s, new,.63}

railroad track.
Sarah W. Oilman, a lady of 50, committed
suicide by hanging this morning, at her boarding house, on Tremont street. She was a native of Maine.

Virginia C’s, ne .v,. 67$

MURDER CASE.

Stocks dull and steady with little interest anu
small transactions.
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway
Stock8:

Springfield, July 6.—James Burke was
shuck iu the head with an axe in tho house of
Michael Fiynu on the night of the 4th, and
will probably die. He was not discovered till
Tuesday night. Flynn, who is Burke’s fatherin-law, has been arrested as the perpetrator.
NEW YORK.
C.fY /ID\ _U VITY.

New York, July 6.—IJenry won "the purse
of $2000 on the. Fleetwood Course to-day, beating H. W. Genet and Western Girl. Time
2.241-2,2.26, 2 28 3-4.
Jacob Smith & Co., dealers in woolens,
failed to-day; liabilities $50,000.
Ch:.s. A. Dana, editor of the N. Y. Sun, has
begun a suit against the officers of the AntiGambling Society for libel in their affidavit
before the Police Court, and Judge Barnard
has issued an order for their arrest.
CA T.IVOKNIA.
THE FIRE AT GOLD DILL.

S/N Francisco, July 6.—Five hundred and
sixty more Chinamen have been lorwarded
East.
The. loss by fire at Gold Hill was $350,000,
and the insurance $80,000.
Forty buddings
were

destroyed.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Too thousand dollars has been raised in
New York for the proposed tes 'monial to
Prof. Morse, the inventor of the telegraph.
The testimonial will probably he in tho form of
a marble statue in Central Park.
14ev. Win. W. Niles, bishop elect of New
Hampshire, has signified his acceptance of the
office. Tho location of the episcopal residence
is left to the standing committee.
Gen. Garfield has been re-nominated for
Congress by acclamation in the ltlth Ohio district.
proposes to adopt the sanitary regulations of France, Belgium and other European couutties for her houses of ill-fame.
The last Mexican flag which floated over San
Francisco before its acquisition by the United
States has been presented to the California
1‘ioneeis.
It is said that 50,000,000 gallons of Croton
water are daily wasted ill New York and the
people are apprehensive of a lack of supply.
Samuel J. Randa'I, of Pennsylvani», has
been appointed chairman of the resident Democratic Congressional Committee at Washingbt. Bouts

ton.

Secretary Fish will return to Washington
on Friday and Mr. Afterman, the new Attorney General, will qualify on Friday.
The youog geutlemen in London who were
arrested for masquerading in female dress will

be tried lor misdemeanor only.
Tito Irish members of Parliament continue
to urge the purchase of a residence for the
Prince of Wales in Ireland.
E. Joy Morris, American Minister, attended
the recent festivities iH Constantinople ou the
anniversary of the Sultan’s accession to the
throne. He was not attired in court costume,
hut wore a black dress suit in accordance with
the recommendation of his Government. The
circumstance excited much comment.
The deficit of ex-Colloctor Hailey at New
York is $131,000.
The trial of William Wh' trek, his sons,
son-in-law and Zebulon Bass, for the inurdet
of Deputy Sheriff Griggs, is now going oil at
Ballstou, N. Y. This is the famous Ronsellaet
anti-rent murder, and outlie result turns the
question which has been the cause of so much
bloodshed ami violence.
Lowry & Co.’s knitting mills at Utica, N,
Y., with adjoining buildings, were burned or
Wednesday. Loss $38,000.
The Vermont Historical Society held a
meeting at Burlington Wednesday afternoon,
Several very interesting papers on local history were read.
The second aonual reunion of the Society o
the Army and Navy of the Gull takes place it
Boston August 5th, Admiral D. G. Farragui
presiding. Gen. N. P. Banks will deliver th<
annual oration. The former officers in that de
partment are requested to communicate will
the Secretary, Granville P. Hawes, 170 Broad

Missouri

6’s.*9Vj

Louisiana C’s, new,.74
Alabama 8*s.
100
Georgia 7’s,. 92$
Norih Carolina C’s. new.3G$

Pacific Mail.41}
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 95
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .£99$
Harlem.140

Reading.107

Chicago & Rock Island.
116}
Cleveland & Pittsburg..'.109}
Michigan Central.120

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .100}
Illinois Central. 140$
Chicago & North Western.83
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.
88$
Pittsburg & Fort

Wayne.94$

Erie.2'$

Erie preferred.43
Western Union Telegraph Co.34
Central Pacific. 93$

Ui

on

freights

Chicago, Julv 6.—Fiour.nnchatiged. Wheatt

Pacific. 85$

Brighton, Cambridge naid

Medford Cattle

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, July C.
At market Ibis week3044 Cattle, 8172 Sheep and
Lambs, 3360 swine, 750 Veals; last week, 2070 Cattle,
4020Sheepand Lambs, 4417 Swine, 150 Vea’s. From
Maine 194 Cattle, 4G5 Sheep.
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 @ 14 00;
first quality $12 75 @ $13 25; second quality $11 25 @
12 50; third quality $10 00 @ $11 00; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls. &c., $800 @ 10 00.
Brightou Hides 7c; Brighton Tallow G$@ 7c; Co^njry hides 6$ @ 7c; Country Tallow G$c; Sheep
Skins $1 30 @ £260; Lamb Skins 50c eaeli; Calf
Skins 13c I^.lb.; Sheared Sheep Skins 25c each.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 3J0; ordinary $140 @ $22»; bandy Steers $80 @ $100 $)• pair.
Milch Cows—Extra $85 @ $115; ordinary $50 @
$80; store cows $35 @ $55 ^ head. Most of the
small Cattle that are in a lair com'Lion are sold for
beef.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and cx>a
lots at $G 50 to $8 00: ordinary $3 00 @ G 00; or trom
4 to 9c 4> lb. Spring Lambs $4 00@ $8 00 p bead.
Swine—Spring Pigs, retail, 17 @ 19c 4? lb.; wholesale, 17 @ 18}c V lb; Fat Hogs 10 @ 10$c
lb.
Poultiy—Extra 21 @ 21$c; medium 19 @ 23c; poor
17c 4P* lb.
Droves from Maine—J Trask 5; J T Twitchell 12;
N Norjross 7; Merrill Bros 42: Libby & Thompson
oz j wens « Richardson 58; u L Lucas 9; 1 u Richarson 21.
Slicap and Lambs—D riumtncr 29; B Estes 109; A
L Grant 65; J K Millett 60; Wells & Ricbardsonl62.
Remarks.—Prom the West there were more Cattle
in market this week than has been brought from that
section in any one week betore this season, and the
duality was poorer in proportion to the number than
it has been betore lor several weeks, with the exception ot a few lots ot Cattle which were taken at a
commissi >n, and one lot which sold at 143c 4> lb,
dresssd weight. The Western Cattle were mostly of
an ordinary grade.
Upon the best g rades priC'S
were a little firmer, but upon those ot a
pooror qua'ity there was a decline equal to j @ |e 4? lb from our
last quotations, and on account ot the large numbers
or poor Cattle in market we think there will be a
slill further decline betore the markvt closes. There
were several lots of Lambs from
Maine, hut most of
them were takeu by butchers to slaughter.
We quote sales as follows—A L
65 Lambs .at
Grant,
$4 75
head, which was all that we hear ot that
were sold. D Lancaster, 1 pa’r
girth 6 ft 11 in.
Oxen,
for $182; 1 p?|r ginh 6 tt 10 in, for $260.
,J Erost, 4
cattte at 12fc, 31 per cent,
shrinkage; 2 at 13Ac, ilressed weight. J L Twilchell, l pair girth 7 ft. 2 in, for
?22J; 1 pair girth 6 ft 8 in, Dr$185; 1 pair girth 6 tt 2
in, tor $143: 2 years old lor $90; 1 C3W for $10; 1
heiler for $40. un account of the Fourth the
|.rains
did not staat from Maine With live
stock, and all that
came In yesterday came by boat this morning.—
There were 162 Cattle and ICO Sheep iroui Milne.
The Merrill Bros, sold 8 two years olds at $27 each;
&
4 cattle at 12Jc i> lb,, dressed
weight. Thompson
Libby, 8 boilers at $33
L L Lucas, 11 we
heatl.
I
It
old
lor
steer
1
cow
$40;
and 1 cow tor $98;
years
Richardson, 1 pair girth G tt 8 iu, tor $560 ; 4 cows for
10
Weds
cent,
cattle
shrinkage.
$215;
at 124c, 36 per
Richardson, 8 two years old at $35 ■|y head; 6 two
years olds at $28 & head; 19 cattle at 12|c
lb, 35
per cent, sbrirkage.
The

Wool iUarket.

Boston, July 6. [Reported for the Press.]
The following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 03®
55; do choice XX 48 @ 51c; .fine X 47 @ 48c; medium
47 @ 48c; coarse 43 @ 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 44 @ 40c; tine 43 (a) 44c; medium 43 (a) 41c; comnion 40
43c; other Western extra 43 (a; 45c: medium 43 @ 44c;
common 38 @ 4 !c; pulled extra
35 @ 48c : superfine 35 @ 49c; No. 1 at 23 @ 35c;
combing fleece at 52^ 55c; California at 18@ 32c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 52 @ 55c; Smyrna washed at 20@33c; unwa-fhed i2@ 20c;
Smyrna
at 20^@ 32c; Buenos Ayres at 25 (aj 32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 @ 31c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donskl at 27
@ 35c; African unwashed at 15 @ 18c.
The demand tor Wool continues steady but moderate, and prices are firm.
In New York the market for flee *e is quiet.Q The
receipts continue to bo lu'ly equal to those ot last
—

eas-

C(,Ia higher; No. 2 at
quiet; No.2 at 48c. Rye steady;
No. 2 at 79c. Rnbyat 90 fa 95c inr No.
2.
High
Wines quiet at 95 fa 95Jc.
J»ry salted shoulders lpc
loose. Short rib middles at 15j loose. Live
Hogs active at 850 fa 7 10 for fair to extra prime, t'aitle active at 4 25 fa 9(5 lor lair stackers to extra prime

S2}fa82}c.

Oats

steers.

Receipts—G,000 bbls. flour. 5G,0o0 bush, wheat,
60.000 bush, corn, 2*,000 bush, oats, 1,800 bush rye,
3,800 bush barley. 6,000 bogs.
Shipments—2,800 bbls. flour, 22,009 bush, wheat,
69.000 bush. corn. 2,800 bush, oats, 1,306 bush, barley,
New Orleans. July 6.—Cotton weak; Middling
uplands at 18} fa 19c.
Charleston, July 6.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at 18 fa 18}e.
SAVANNAH, July-6.—Cotton quiet; Middling up18} fa 18]e.

lands at

Foreign Markets.
London, July 6—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} @ 93}
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90J; do
1805, old, 90£; do 1867, 89£; LF. S. 10-40’s, 88}. Erie
share-19.
Illinois Central shares 115}. Atlantic &
GreatWostern shares 28.
Liverpool. July 6—11.30 A. M.
Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 9}d; Middling
Orleans 10d. Corn3Us6J. Pork 102s Otl.
Lard 71s.
Su^ar 3ls 6d @ 31s 9d.
London, July 5-1.30 P. M.-Consols 92} @93 for
money and account.
London July C—1.30 P. M.—American securities
U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 90f; do, 1865, old, 90»; do 1867. 893;
Illinois Central flat at 114}.
Liverpool. July C—1.30 P. M.—Cotton steady;
—

sales

12,000

ba

es.

Balance oi the mail

unchanged.

et

very quiet and tl ere
rice?. The business
that
it i? impossible t)
'•>»' Jhe Fait
busln.sM. a w«*. k r Mr.) will
Iixi>r,ct,i yytft‘b,dU
a ba*is ,or
manufacturers and
jobbers.
DRUGS AND DYKS-The
business tor the week
has been very lair. There is no
change in the price
ar 1C 0 cxcept
alcohol>
which lias slightly
shaded.
rcmain
In
unchanged
b
price and the demandaduckf
continues lo be good
FISH—Market very quiet. Receipts of'‘all
kinds
have been light and there are no special
sales to wl
Prices are unchanged, thorgh there is a weak ten
deucy, in exp elation ot a h* ge arrival
FLOUR—our quotations are unchanged, though
dealers
'*isc5 in

now

—

!

KMTKItl'AIMMUNTa.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE

UNIVERSALIS!

replace the article at the selliii"
troin the grain-growing real
prices.
state ili.it the crop if wheat wMI be about twothirds or three-quarters ot' wl at it was last
year.
FRUIT-There are no oranges in the market l.y
the box.
Lemon* are higher. Silling at $10a 11
I>cr box. Dried fruits are unchanged.
GRAIN—There is a good supply of corn in the
marker, with a steady d». maud. We quote Western
mixed at $1 l.*k&l 17 lor new and old. Unsound
lots can 1 c purchased at lower
prices. Outs arc quiet
at 62t£65c. Shorts ate held at 27;a2S
per ton.
H A V—The demand is on fined
principally to retailing qualities, which we quote ar $20 for prime.
Shipping qualities a c belling at $15&18, and loose
bay at $ 17,a 23.
IRON—There is no chango in prices, but iho tendency is upwarJ. The business transactions have
been very fair.
LARD The market (lull is and prices are without
change. There is a good supply here.
LEAD—There is a good demand both tor sheet
and pipe at the late reduced prices.

EXCURSION,
TO

LEATHER—There has been a lair demand lor all
Prices are without change.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20o l 25 per cask.
Cement at $2 4!>mj_‘ 50.
LUMBER—There is a good demand for building
purposes, and some enquiry t'.»r export. Our quotations are iiiaint lined.
MOLASSES—The market continues dull, with sales
limited to grocers lots. Importers are firm in their
prices. Portland Sugar House Syrup is held at 23a
27c—the
Jatter price for barrels.
NAILS—We quote nails at 81 50 per cask for assorted

sizes

‘In’!.
.wlrnmiV® W-1?01,,'9 vorJrquiet.

,119,1

UniecJ his lur-

01 9 a,e

0,,r. 51uo|n*'ons fur Portland
.or which ill ere is a fair
demand.
1 LAS I FA- -There is a good
supply in the market.
Wequote prices at $l 50f>r hard, and $2 for sou and

PRODUCE—Beet is in good supply, and veal is
in *n large quantities.
Poultry is scarce an ;
high. Eggs are selling in packages at Tin 23 \ Potacoes are ioc^t'80 per busli-1^ Bermuda onions are
selling at ft ner lb.
PROVISIONS—The market is not active, the demand being contined to small lots, both of beet and
pork. Our quotations are maintained.
SALT—There is a good supply in the market, but
no change in prices.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices ol
Leathe & Gore’s soaps, which find a
good market ?
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent

qualities.

SUGARS—The demand for bard sugars is fair
steady. We quote granulated at 131c and coftce
crushed at 12J@l5| of the Forest City Refinery.
Eagle Sugars are oftlrom last week’s prices aiid
are selling at 10,.
ajlljc, according to grade. Portland Sugar House AA’s are held at
9jc. Raw sugars
are dull and without
change in pric.s.
TIN—Tins arc very firm at the recent advance,
both pig and plate. The business is
light.
WOOl,—The market continues quiet. Manulhetnrers do not care to purchase heavily until the new
and

rune-

THURSDAY, July

Apples.

Lead.
Sheet .1 Pipe
9 @
Leather.
Dried.6} @10 New York,
Ashes.
Light. 28®
Mid. weight 29 @
Pearl p lb.10JS11
Pot. 8} @ 9
Ileavv. 29 @
none

*■

uene

Beans.

Marrow p bu.2 60 @ 0 00
Pea. 2 75 @ 3 00
Blue Pod. 2 00 @ 2 25
Yelioy Eye9.. 2 25 @ 2 50
Box Shooks.
Pine.none.
Bread.
9 50 @11 00
Pilot Sun
Pilot ex "100 lb 7 10 @ # 90
Ship. 5 00 @ C 00
CraekeispilO 40 @

Butter.
20
Fi'-nilyp lb.
18
Store.

@30
@20

Candles.
Mould pit... 13 @ 14
Sperm. 40j@ 42
Cement.
P Url.2 45 @2 50
Cheese
Vermont p lb
14J @ 15}
Factory
10 @j 1C t
N. Y. Dairj-14} @ If}
Coal—(Retail 1.
Cumberland. 9 0!) @ 9 50
Lorb'y&Dia. 8 00 @ 9 00
Lehigh. 8 0l)@ 9 00
8 00 @9 00
U & \V Asli..
Coffee.
Java p lb_ 32 @ 31
22
Rio. 20 @
Cooper .se.
Hhd. Sb’ks& lids.
Mol. City.. .2 60
Sug.City...2 40
Sug. C’trv. 1 50

@ 2 75
@2 50
@ 1 75

C'trvRilt.Hiol.
Hitd.Sli’ks. 150 @
HI11I. H’d’gs,

1

75

23 @
30
30 @
37
tlmips,(14111.35 00 @38 00
R.OakStaves4500 @50 00
Si ft Pine
Hard Pine..
..

Slaughter..

30
32
32
4s
1 40

@f

44

Am. Call_ 1 20 @
Lime.
Eockl’d.eask 1 20 @ 125
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2....50 0C @5500
No. 3.40 00 @47 00
No.4
25 00 @3000
Shipping... 20 00 @21 00
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
Hemlock_1300 @15 00

Central Wliarf at 9 o'clock.
Ticket* to Im* had of Charles Custis on Cooyret*
s.
H. Col* *worthy on Evchauso st., or on the
*\re<d»
whr.rt. Adults r»o
cts; children 23 it«.

July

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..3300@S5 00
Pine Ex.. .45 0C@(5 00
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 CO

CedarNo.1.,3 00 @ 3
Shaved Cedar 5 OO.tfii
Pine
6
Laths,
Spruce.2 25 @2
Pine. 3 0J @j 3
Meal.
Mixeil.
1
Yellow.t 11@ 1
Molasses.
Portoltioo....
60 @

25
00
75

EXCURSION.
I* irst Cliun Hake

SaguaMus_

Clayed..
Clayed tart

Cuba

Sugarll.Syrup

Portland flail? Prea Mtock JJ»i.
For tlie week ending July o, 1870.

Oil

T/t ursrlay

15

Nails.
Cask. 4 50@ 0 (0
Naval Stores.
Tar p l.rl... .4 00 @ 5 09
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
475
Itosin.3 00 @ 8 00
00
Turpentine gal
@ 52
Oakum.
American-9} @ 11J
Oil.

Kerosene,_

37
Copper.
Port. Kel. Petroleum, 32
Coi’.Sheatbiug 30 @
80
2
Sperm.1
@ 00
Y.M.Sheathing22 @
Whale. 93 @ 1 00
Do. 22 @
Bionzc
Bank.22
00
24
@23 00
Y. M. Bolts...
@
Shore.21 00 @23 09
Cordage.
00
@19 00
American P lb
15J® 16 Porgie.17
96 (aj 97
Russia.161 @ 17 Linseed
Boiled
01
do-1
f@ 1 02
Manila. 22*aj 2.3}
21* Lard.125 @140
Manila Boltiope
Olivo.1 50 @> 2 t'O
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol p gat 2 15 @ 225 Castor.2 50 @ 260
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 Neatsfoot ....140 @ 1 08
70
6 @
61 Keiiued Porgie 65 @
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax. 34 @
35
I*ortl
d
Lead.10
75
82
81
@
Camphor.
@
Cream Tartar 33 @ 45 Pure Urddo.10 75 @11 25
Indigo.1 35 @ 16 PuroDrydo.il 00 @
Logwood ex... Ilia) 12 Am.Zinc,...12 00 @13 00
4
Mmhlcr.
17 @
18 Kochelle Yel..
3@
Eng.Ven.Red. 31 <i> 4
Naptha p gal. 25 @ 30 Bed
Lead.
12
13
1200
@
Opium.
@12 25
13
Rail barb.2 25 @ 2 40 Litharge. 12 @
Plaster.
Sal Soda_
4
3J@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Soft,.p tou.. 0 00 @ 2 00
6 Bard. 0 00 @ 150
Sulidiur. 5) @
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 "Into. I) 00 @ 2 00
~

....

.Paints.

...

Produce.

Dusk.

No.l.

@

No 3.
No. 10.

Ravens.
8ez.
10 uz.

Rnrw..,^yeWOOa
Brazil

14
13
15
29
32
23
60

Veal. 10 @
@32 Mutton.14 @
Chickens. 25 @
26
Turkeys. 30 @
32} Eggs, pdoz.. 22 @
Potatoes, p bu. 75 @
Provisions.
®

5% “chtogo,’..14 @16
2fs 7* PoEr5Mes8 -t60°

Weed"

7

.:::
Fusifcr
Logwood.

Ci. .npeachy.

1|

C\vIC|llJ

d)
4 @

St.ttiiiiingo
»i
Rod
Wood..

Beef,side p lb 10®

55
49

..

ffl

00

2

BY

WM.

II.

(i U /V N D

Pic-Nic Excursion!
Kespe ttully invite their friends and the public to
accompany them on a Grand Pic-Nic Excursion to

€11 EBB AGUE

WOOD

Sc

The Steamer Charles
Has been chartered
among the Island*.

°

4}1

Cod, p 0th

Large Shore C 00 @ 0
50 @ 6
75 @4
Pollock.3 00 (a)

LargeBank5

pS“all.?

mhhuock.i

3
3

Herrin*.3

*7

25 Rice Ip lb
00

25
50
03
83

rsi

84*

Saicratus^

Saleratu^lb 7 @ II
Turk’s
25 @ 3 50
hhd.VblnS350®
St.Martiu,
375

Offered. Asked
i12
Government 6*s, 1881.114
ijr,
....

....

Government5-20,1862,.Ill ..*** no
Government5-20.1861.Ill ’,** jiJ
Government5-20,1865.Ill
u2
Government5-20, July, 1865.110
m
Government5-20,July, 1867,.110
m
Government 5-20, July, 18G8,.110 !.!! m
Go/ernmeht 10-40,..
,tt]
State ot Maine Bonds,. 98 .!!! G9
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.94)!!!! 55
....

....

w

Herring,
bl 08 @ C 75 do, ckd.in bonds 25 <u
Shore,
2 50
Scaled,}0bx. 3o @ 40 Cadizdutyp’d 3 50 063 75
No. I....... 30® 35 Cadiz in bond 2
12i@2 50
Mackerel 4> bl.
Liverpool duty
Bay No. 1, 26 00@27 00 paid. 3 00®3 25
Bay No.2, 14 00@I600 Liv.in bond
1 37.}® 162}
none
LargeS....
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
Shore No. I 27 00 @28 00
Soap.
14 6C@16 60 Extra St'm Refined
No. 2
10
Large.... 10 00 all 00 Family.
9
7 50 @ 8 00 No. 1.
Medium..
71
Liam bait- 7 60 @ 8 00 Oliue.
13
Cbem Olive.
Flour._
10}
Superfine. 4 75® 5 25 Crane’s.
13
Slu ing x.5 50® 6 00 Soda.
*'
xx.6 00® 6 75
iMieb.W inter x 6 75@7 25
xx 7 25® 8 25

Cassia,

Spicos.

62® 70
Cloves. 33® 37
II a.x7 00a7 60 Ginger. 20® 22
xx78»^ »»» Mace. 150@ 155
St. Louis x- 7 50®8 00 Nutmegs.1 35 ® 1 37
*'
*
XJt_ H 505£)10 CO Pepper. 33 @ 38
Fruit.
Starsh
Almonds—Jordan {> lb. Pearl. 10 @
11
Soltshell...
@ 35
Sager.
Shelled.
@ 50 standard Crashed @ 00
PeaN 11 ts.1 75 @ 3 60 Granulated....
@ l,*’}
@12?
£ltron.-. 45® 15 Codec A.
Currants.
B.
@ 12}
I*ltc6>.
9 Extra C. 12i@()0
8®
In ®
20 Symps.
60 @ 75
E'S*’.
Prunes, .13 @ l, Portland Sugar House:
Raisins....... Yellow.A A
91
Bunch,}f»bx
none
Yellow,ex a .none
4 78 Eagle Sugar
®
:
Relineiy
«j\y£aV/r
4 75 @ 5 00 c.".
Muscatel, "4,51
11}
Lemons,
10 00 @11 00 B.
11
b
Oranges.
none
Extra(C).164
Cranberries
none
10*
(C).
Mnscovudo Gro... 9j@10}
,,Grain.
®®.r?’ M|xed. .1 13 @1 17 Havana Brown,
pure..

Portland City Ai l ot U. P... 91
Bath City Bonds.
88

Bangor City Bonds, 20 ycr s,.
Calais City Bonds...

o

none

Nos. 12

go

86

*87

90....

91
55

...

....

ed.
Tlic

lgo
120
88
120
llo
75
57
too
55
94
nr>
40
Ro
70
90
50

....

....

....

Ocean Insurance

Company.100.

97

At. & St. Lawrence R. 15... 47
At.& St.LawrenceU.K. Bonds,100.97
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.
84

Maine Central R. U. Stock,_100. 35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.. 98
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.f5
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
Poitlaud&Forest Av’n’eR. R,100. 45

_
....

]]!*.
!

’*
....

...

*. *. *.

Union Pac ific
Cliiou Pacific

86
42
115
120*
Railroad..
37 ^
R R Sixes, gold.84 J

Railroad.*

ISales by auction.]

Bates Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Kaiiroaa.

Portland City Sixes,

1887.!!'!.!!!!!!
1S77.

Androscoggin Mills.
Franklin Company, J.owistor..
Maine State Sixes. 18^9.
Bath Citv Sixes. 1891.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
!

954

|2(,i
95)
99)
100
9^7
<34

..

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

30 06@3:i «o
/7 00(a.28 00

Shorts

t.GunP°wder.
Blasting.4 50
o.

@ r» 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.....5 50 @ 5 75
Hay.
Pressed |ptonl5 00 @2000
00 @23 00
k°ose.J7
Straw.....
12 00 @14 00
Iron.
Common- 3* @
4
4>
£eUned.
Swedish. 5}@
6
Norway.
G@
G}
Cast Steel.... 18® 22
German Steel. 10 @
Eog.Blis.Steel 21 @
Steel.. 8} @ 12
Spring
Ibeet ron,
,^

..

English....

I*-G-.
ItusMa.

Belgian....
I*ard.

Kegs, 19 1b....
Bills., plb.

90
85
1 00

Oolong..
@
Oolong, choice
@
Japau,. 0i)@lC5
.....

Tin.

Banca, cash..

EVERY DINSCRIPTION OF

book, cm,

iiaviug completely refurnished our offlen since til*
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., wo ar# prepared on the shorteat

possible notice to accommodate
triends and tbo public with

..

Week Endinq July 6, 1870.
There was a very lair trade, all round, up lo tho
Dll of July. Now it begins to diminish ami the
business transactions for tlie remainder ot the
month will boot* al!mited nature. Jobbers take
this opportunity to take a semi-annual account of
stocks and srn up the profits and losses of the pas«
six months. On the whole, the business since Janas

good

as

was

anticipated.

There have been tut lew failures, comparatively,
and a large amount of merchandise has been sold,
and country merchants have bceu qnite prompt in
payment. Our jobbers will new prepare for the
Fall business, which they anticipate will be

good.

very

%

In^tlie merchandise markets p.ices rule

very much
same as last week.
Tho changes are very slight
and unimportant. Tho
market
rules easy
money
Gold, which our last week’s quotations left at 111$
on
Wednesday, Juno 29th, advanced on Friday to
112$. Saturday it sold at 111|@112. Monday there
the

nothing doing. Tueulay
Wednesday, Gth, 111 j@111$.

was

it

was

BILL HEADS.

breads.

Prices

without change.
BUTTER—There is plenty ot new butter coming
along. We quote fair quality at 25@28c and piirne
at 30i£32c, with a downward tendency.
CHEESE—Ord cheese is about out ot the market.
New is coming along very Ireelv at our quotations.
COAL—Dealers are delivering tlie winter’d supply
at $8 for the best quality; but in small quantities $9
is charged.
COOPERAGE—The market is dull and the demand has tal en of. Trices arc unchanged.
CORDAGE—The demand is light at tho recent
reduced quotations.
are

Archery.—

at

DOUDt7

Professional Sparrer,
Would inlitrill the.

mililii' Ihaf

at

Him anliniiniu.

Remain in the

City

DUKING tlio SUMMER,
For the purpose of giving

Private

Instructions

SPARRING.
For Tern

dfcc.f apply

to him at

TURNVEREIN HALL,
Where lie

Every

be found

can

Afternoon

ol‘

during the

the Week,

season.

BF* Refers, by permission, to the Government of
the Port’and Turnverelo.

*

je21tf
HA M>.

_AUCTION

Household Furniture

at Auction.
Friday,.!uly x, 1*70, at ten o’clock A.
at
k!,»11 «» all
8tre0t’
thi
^f‘,lcral
toe Fnmlln™?’21
Furniture In said
house consisting of Bedsteads.
w?Jne.r
a!Vi«Fmiet heds,\Beddiliy, Chairs. Carpets,
Washaund.. Stoves, Crockery ana Glass Ware, Waln,“fr^x'eus,on Pahle, Kitchen Fi rniture; also a lot
oi

Ann

Olicap

ns

tlie
T

OEO. IV. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers.

06'd_

49

HricU House on 8outh Street at
Auction.
Saturday. .July 9, 12 M„
shall sell
tha
ON premises,
iho
story Brick lloasa. situated
file

northerly side of South street no occupied by
CeProhon, and being No. 7 on said street. Lot

feet trout on South
street, and
f3
land owned
by P. F. Varnum.
’This is a valuable
ol

July 9th, at 10 o’clock A. M,
ONatit SATURDAY,
salesroom No 18 Exchange st,
shell sell
we

ure,’Car pets, Crockery and Glass Ware, Table
Cutlery, Cloths and Clothing, Groceries, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & Co, Auetioneers.
j>idtd
e urn

Valuable Real Estate
BY

AUCTION,

TUESDAY,

JULY

PARLOR BEDS,

THE

urmiure x

ASfft
A T

Wo luuesnperloi facilities fur the evocation ot

Catalogues, Ac.,

Exchange,

BLAKE& ALDEN,
Wholcitnte and Kemil Dealers,
THE

OLD

STAND,

STREET

Latest and Newest
CONSISTING

Administrator’s Sale ot Ileal Estate in Cape Elizabeth, at
Auction.
license Irom tho Probate Court
o#er at
July, at
afternoon, the following lots ot land
In Capo Elizabeth, on tho road from
Portland to
tort. Preble, being lots No.
1.2. 3, 4, 5,6, 3) and 40,
Ebenezer Thrasher’s Estate, drawn by
2>.n
.Pi
’*
or 8,,ch a I^t ol the above as -ball be
"L*
requfred to settle the estate of Elizabeth W.
1 brasher.
The above lots are pleasantly located and the sale
offers a valuable opportunity for investment.
HENRY 8. THRASHER, Administrate
O- BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
junlOlawt jul 5 t dtd
to

FURNITURE.

BRATTLE
BOSTON, MASS.

WC shall sell at
office, two PaB.'ds, la carved Black WalCaws, two Parlor Suits, in Black Walnut and
Oreen Rep 12 Brussells,
Tapestry. and Ingrain Carpets. together w'tli other Furniture,
uooua cau be examined
day belore sale
F. O, BAILEY &
J)6 111
Co., Auctioneers.

PURSUANT
lor the
of Cumberland, I shall
County
on Monday, the ltth
jpupiic
auction,
day ot
3 o clock
in the

Exchange St., Portland.

AT

GEO

Mahogany,

W, PAEKER 4 00.,

Ash, and

TIOSEEKS,

Ooinmission Merchants
AND-

Ileal
No.

Black Walnut,
t best nut.

a

A VC

Styles,

OP

Thursday, July yth,

o’clock A M,
A'i™?
,',ent ‘•"'o* Cabinet

lin'.

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’

PIAHO,

AUCTION.

On

PA M PHE ETS

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be saridtssed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

59

at

three o’clock T. AT.

Cheapest !

Exehangt Street.
Mercantile
JPrinting.

ND.

12th,

shall roll tlio valuable lot ol land situated on
tlio corner of State, Pine and
Congress ttreets,
aujoining the residence of Dr. Pitch, being 52 teet on
Slate Street, 45 leet on Pine and 35 ieet on
Congress
street. The property will be sold with the
right to
en.er the adjoining walls.
This is th most desirable
{lidding lot in the citv.
jy4 otd
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Jusfrs.

109

Daily

running back to

piece
property and the sale
°®ars a line chance lor investment.
Terms made known at time ol sale.
jy6

j

8,

on

two

on

Portland Press Office,

BOOK

Exchange at.

CEO. W. PARKER * «... Aur.io.ee,.
ROOMS 49 EXCHANGE STREET."

WE

CIKCULAltS,

every description ot

-A

ltooks.

,,

-ON-

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Brokers I

Estate

40 Excliiuifi:« Street.

Prompt

Painted

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,
la PIai*b, Terry’** Rrocn telle, Ac.
|
Together with a largo assortment ot lurniture, usually found in a first ela«s establishment.
SPUING BUDS, M ATT BESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
may2eod2mfs

attention given to tho sale ot Merchandise
Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
HP^Cash advanced on consignment-*.
oplSdtf

and

r.

U. -dAILEi

&

00.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-and

—

Real Estate Brokers,

BONDS !

Will give prompt and careful attention lo'aali ot
any kind ol Property, cither by Auction orl private

Mile.

Fort. & Ken. It. It. 6>s

30,000 Me. CentralK.

It, 7’s.

Koonis 18

HO,000 Portland

G*s.

All ot the above Loud* are tree ot Government
tax, can be registered it desired, and are choice securities tor those seeking investment tor trust tunds.
For sale by

dtt

undeisigued will continue

the

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

a.

name

of

co.,

bird &

No. 14 Exchange St.

lOO Exchange street.

13d Ini

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
111 ISoimI und Duty' I’oiil,
FOB

C Sr"Persorial attention given to the appraisal
Mercrliaudise and Heal Fslate, and to the disposal L
the same by public or private sale,
febldtf
B. A. BIRD.

it.

«•

hunt,

Commission Merchant aud Auctioneer
Congress st., will sell every evening
|V O. 31G assortment
i.v
ol S aple and Fancy Goods.
Jurtje
Goods will be soul

a

during the day in lots to emit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot good*. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

SALK BY

E. (1. WILLABO,
Commercial 11 linrf-

junl Dm

Take Notice.
indebted to

the

persons
Advertiser,
ALLIssue,
hereby notified that all dues
to J. T. McGregor
other
are

paid

St.

C. W. ALI.CN

Auction, Commission & Real’Estafe

8WAI & BARRETT, R.
June

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
dan 31, 1870.
The

lllj&lllf.

APPLES—Last year’s fruit is out of the market.
New fruit from Norfolk is coming along in small
quantities ami small fruit. There is so little of it
it has no quotable price. Dried apples are plenty
and dull at g;@10c per lb.
BEANS—Our quotations are unaltered. There is
a scarcity of marrows; all oilier kinds
areplen.y.
BOX SllOOKS—The so.isou is over, and there .ire
none in tlie market.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand for hard

piize

u

tor all.

JOHN C.

onr

Posters, Programmes,

30,000

uary 1 has been lull

& job Pitin

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

none.

Straits,caah.. 43 @ 44
English. 43 @ 44
Char. I.C... 10 50 @11 00
Char. I. X... 13 25 @13 75
Aniimony.... 28 @
Tobacco.
Fives* Tens,
Best Brands C5 @ 75
Medium.... 55 @ 6(1
Common... 50® 53
Hall Bis. best
brand. 75® 80
Nat’lLeal, B>s.l 00 @ 1 25
75 @
65
Navy lbs..
Varnish.
f.}@
Damar.2 00 @3 00
8} a) 10,i Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
1 75 @ 300
17J® 191Furniture
22®
Wool.
Fleece washed.. 37 ffl 40
17}@ 18 'Fleeceunwashed.28 @ 30
17 @ 17} [Pulled.40 @42
rclts lambs.25 @ 30

&c

Auctiou Sale to Close Sundry Consignments.

Exchange Street.

@

75
75
00

sail

Iteireslimentg tor sale.
The Chas. Houghton will leave I nioia Wharf,
*
at 8.30 A. M, Friday, July 8tb.
TICKETS, 59 cents—For sale at the usual places,
ot the Committee, and at the boat.
is
Everybody
J
invited.
J. M. Saflord Ciias. W. Bean, Chas E.
Moulton,
K. K. ini ley. Jb. A. Smith, Committee.
Jy2td

we

57)

(Established 1820.)

....

a

/-\N

Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 6
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Kailroaa.
Michigan Central

We arc ottering to the public ail our goods, it
prices to conform to the times, and invito the attention of all who are in want ot goo l furniture at low
prices, to ex unine our stock, which is ot the

...

MmuIiu'.s},.00.3500®4000
Souchong
Fine Feed...

Ladies will compete for

Swing*, Dancing,

l»o

....

16..10}®1U

)^el.1 16 @ 1 20 Havana White,... none*
Eye-.I 25 @ 1 30 Centrilugal,.10 @11
Barley.1 25@ 1 30 Refining.9} @ 9}
Gum
62® 65
Teas.

take

will

Race, Auger Brigade
and Swimming Match; for which prizes will be otter-

>

.III

Cumberland National Bank
.40. 54
Canal National Ba.ik,.100.118
First National Bank,.100.118
Casco National Bank.100.11 s
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75.86....
National Traders’ Bank.loo.118
Second National Bank.100.108
Portland Company.loo. 67....
Portland Gas Company,.50. 56

_

”“lle.

Houghton,

roturuing

....

^

Is

and

AMUSEMENTS—Hurdle

SON, BROKERS.

Gold...*.Ill

ISLAND,

Friday, July 8, 1870.

Par Value

00

ExtraGleaRH 50 @35 00
clear.33 til) @33 50
Mess.31 00 @5200
Prime.... 28 00 @29 00
173 @ 18
Hams.
Round h,to
14 @10

Monthly, July 7th,

at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely, lor
Evergreen Landing,
where a mammoth CLAM HARE, with all the
good
things included. will he served.
Tickets including Clam Bake, Collee. &o.. 50 eta.
Children halt pi ice.
S£fT<Joine One, Come All.
Jy4td

many of hisPortaml friends, bo will

....

12

68
15 tic 47
40 @ 42
35 @ 40
28 @ 30
23 @ 27

Cieniiicgos....

scarcely anything doing
only engagements we have to note this
week, aro brig O. H. Kennedy, hence to St. John,
«■ B., at 15.: tor flour— thence
to Alatanzas, at $» 5.1
per M far lumber; brig Ilavld Owen, from St. John,
N. B., to North side of Cuba at J9 23 per M for lumber.

Descriptions.
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ol tlic

THE CASCO ST. SUNDAY
SCHOOL with their
numerous friends wilt leave Cmtom House Wharr

in.
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50
75
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the
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FREIGHTS—The-a is

Corking.
Eating.

Island t

Bosworth Post, No. 2, G.A.R.,

le.uls,

clip

Chebeayue

Little

cannot
1 ne report>

kiuns.

SOCIETIES,

mako tbeir annual

Will

rrV«C^niroi.,la,Ml

now.

Porllauil Uholesale Prices
Current.
Corrected tor tile Pkess to July 6.

same

United

MASSACHUSETTS.

Oommic ITInrlirt*.

New York, July f>.—Cotton steady; sales 1100
bales; Middling uplands at 20}o'. Flour salesGJOO
bbls.; State aud Western 10c lower; State at 4 80 fa}
CIO; Round heop Ohio at 5 50 fa C50; Western at
4 8G fa 6 40; Southern at 5 SO fa} it 73.
Wheat 2 fa 3c
lower; sales 26.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 30; No. 2
Spring at 112 fa} 125; Nos. 1 aud 2 Mixed at 127:
Amber State at I 41; Winter Red and Amber Wcsternat 1 43 fa} 1 4’.
White M chigan at 1 70.
Corn
firm-it; sales 60,000 bus*? ; new Mixed Western at 96
Oats firmer; State at 66 fa 70ec; Western at
1 05}.
63fa C4<>. Pork dull: sales 500 bbls.; new mess at
29 50 fa} 29 75; prime at 22 00 fa} 23 50.
Lard quiet;
s’eatn at 14} fa 16 c.: kettle at 16} fa 16}c. Rutter active; Ohio at 16(w} 28c; Stale at 20 @ 32c. Whiskey
steady; Western tree at 99 fa 100. Rice firmer;
Carolina at 8 fa} 8}c.
Sugar firm; Muscovado at 9
@9}c; tair to good refining at 9} fa 9|c; No. 12
Dutch standard at 10Jc; Havana at 9} fa lt'c. Molasscs dull; clayed at 36 @ 39c; Muscovado at 35 fa
45e. Naval Stores steady; Spirits Turpentine at
3$o; Resin at 2 to fa 600. Petroleum quiet: crude at
14*3 refined at 27e. Tallow dull at 9} fa 9fc. Wool
dull; domestic fleece at 48 fa 50c; Texas at 21 fa 23c;
Caliloniia at 27 fa) 32c. Linseed quiet at 2 20 fa 2 22}.
to Liverpool quiet; cotton }d; wheat 4 fa

GOODS—TI19 market Is

no
cb
‘.'Je
.^uotabnree fo
tran> chon*

_

N«w York Stock and

proposals lor the

lation of stock in the hands ot dealers.
There has
been a moderate demand lor domestic fleece and
pulled Wools, and prices aro steadily maintained.—
There is less excitement than usual
throughout tho
West in reference to the new Wool. An unusual
amount ol the Wool sold in the West hag been to
country dealers, almost entirely on their ou.i ac.
count.

Mtrauiboats.

Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—25 bxs
thee: e, 20 firkins lard. CC casks naiis, 40 bbls pork, 5
bars iron, 20 pockets coffee, 36 pumps, 8 rolls sheet
lead, 16 coils cordage, 16 bdis pipe, 10 crates strawberry boxes, 25 bbls liquors, 153 hides 130 burs iron,
1 lihd anil 1 cask crockery, 10 bbls anil 20 half do
beer, 1 horsa, 100 reams paper, 2 crates crockery, 11
pkgs furniture, 3 plates won, 306 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 140 do to order. For Canada and up country,
120 empty barrels, 151 boiler tubes, 2 plates Iron, 12
pcs marble, 26 pkgs furniture, 25 trolls paper, 1 commode, 6 beam warps, 2 looms, 9 bags paper, 3 grindstones, 30 bdls leather, 7 bars iron, 12 bales wool, 8
casks oil, 1 sewing machine, 100 pkgs to order.

in excellent condition.—
cont nue to speak of very

strong markets, though there is baldly so aiu- h doing The market continues to be light.
Jn Philadelphia the
receipts ol the new clip are increasing, but as yet there lias been no great accumu-

....

Paris, July 0—8 P. M.—The French Minister at Berlin was recalled at 2 o’clock to-day.
The Spanish Ambassador here was sent for today by the Emperor, with whom he had a long
interview. The French Government has telegraphed to St. Petersburg for full details of
the massacre at Pekin.

Keceipta by

‘(

uanal"in-

forward manner. If it
would say
so. It would not engage France without consulting the Chambers. The latter should decide. If they had no confidence in the Cabinet they must throw it aside and confide the
interests ot the country to others deemed more
worthy of taking care of them.
Deputy St. Hilaire asked by what right Gen.
Prim offered the crown of Spain to the Prince
of Hohenzollern.
M. Ollivier said he could not answer the
questiou as he was not yi-t informed of the details of the negotiation. Some of the deputies
exclcimed that the Minister of Foreign Affairs had been impudent in his declaration.
M. Arago wished to speak, hut the President declared the debate closed. M. Arago
replied that the government must be afraid of
discussion. He accused it ol having made Hohcnzolleru King and then declaring war. The
President demanded order and endeavored to
bring up the budget as the question for debate, but the deputies replied with patriotic
sentiments that the Chamber was too much
excited to discuss finances and the sittiug dissolved.

are found to he
g from the West

and
^ear,
The advi

shipping

France.
A SPECK OF WAR.

iv

THE CURRENCY BILL.

PRESS.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

News-

WA8HINGTON.

--——--—-

6.—Mr. Dawes ol MassaBoston by shooting herself with a pistol.
chusetts reported the deficiency bill, which
probable cause is betrayal by a young man was made a special order for to-morrow. The
bill appropriates $1,725,438, including $103,000
mined George S. Jones, who is under arrest
lor the expenses of taking tbo ceusus.
pending an investigation.
A motion to suspend tlio rules and adopt a
lloman
at
tbe
The Fourth of July celebra.’on
resolution paying $2000 lo George Tucker for
Catholic Protectory at West Chester, New
expenses in contesting the seat ot Mr. Booker
when she left her house for that city. Now
of
was rejected, two-thirds not voting
York, euded with a platform crowded with in Virginia
this lady, down in her far Eastern home, was
the affirmative.
inand
the
25
feet
to
children
ground
falling
A bill was passed for the relief of the United
up to a thiDg or two. She could put this and
juring over forty hoys and two men. Twenty- States and Brazil Steam Navigation Company.
that together and on the receipt of this letter
The bill lo incorporate a United States Freetwo
boys had either arms or legs broken while
she naturally concluded that the truant hushold Land Immigration Company and to conTbe acwere badly cut about tbo lace.
others
band and tho stray wife were together in the
firm certain proceedings in Colorado was taken
cident was caused by pillars that were used
up and discussed until the expiration ol the
Forest City. She accordingly forwarded the
lor stays lor the platform giving way.
morning hour.
money by tho Express Company, and the same
tbe
Thursday evening’s session was set apart for
of
Tbe purchase by Benjamin Halliday
boat that carried the money took her as a pasthe consideration of the Conference Commitliim tbo confranchise
railroad
Astoria
gives
tee’s report on ibe army bill.
senger. She arrived in Portland just as the
trol of tbe entire railroad system of Oregon.
Messrs. Sherman, Stunner aud Davis were
bells were announcing the rising of the sunou
sa'd
are
York
appointed on a Conference Qommittee on the
in
New
lakers
The census
city
“the day we celebrate.’■ After a proper time
part of the Senate on tbe anding bill.
to he performing their duty in a very bunghad elapsed she posted to the Express offee
The Senate then took up the House, harbor
ling and unreliable way.
aud river appropriation bill. Mr. Chandler,
and found the money had not been called for.
No. 1P72, chairman of the Committee on Commerce statA.
of
Thomas
The
name
Wbi.jey,
fine therefore departed to our worthy City
lias been discovered on tbe inside vest pocket ed that many meritorious amendments had
Marshal’s office on her errand of vengeance.—
been suggested, hut the committee had reportwas found murdered at
worn by a man that
Now the City Marshal is always ready to aid
ed hack the House bill without any amendments. Mr. Sawyer moved to amend approHamburgh, N. Y.
the cause of justice and particularly to succor
priating $75,000 for the removal of obstructions
Tbo annexation of tba city of Mobile to tbe
lovely woman in distress, but alas! in this case
in the town creek near Charleston, S. C.
He
State of Mississippi is talked of.
his services could be of no avail. He could not
said that while $930,093 was appropriated for
a
was
there
on
tbe
At Wesson, Miss.,
4th,
barber and r'ver improvements in tbe North
arrest the truant husband on mere suspicion
fight between blacks and whiles and 13 colored and $2,000,000 in the West the South had hardand so the lady (who believed firmly that her
ly a pittance. Mr. Robertson demanded the
men were badly wounded.
husband had been more sinned against than
yeas and nays. Ho wanted to see the men
has
Cincinnati
of
school
board
The
new
who would confine the appropriation of the
sinning) returned to the Express office. Here
elected officers in favor of keeping tbe bibio in
public money to one section. The amendment
she took a concealed position and awaited. In
was agreed to, 27 to 19, all the Southern Senare-elected
was
Hancock
tbe schools. John
a shost time the husband was seen coming and
tors except from Virginia voting aye.
S u peri u ten dent.
then occurred the meeting. We will not dwell
Amendments were also passed appropriatThe betting on tbe ocean yacht race is vc .y
ing $11 >,000 for the improvement of the chanupon it here. Suffice to say husband and wife
favor
in
odds
with
the
at the mouth of Cape Fear river, $42,930
New
York
nel
in
city,
returned on tho next boat. The husband of lively
forwidenii.g and deepening the channel of
of the Dauntless.
the remaining wile also was in town, hut the
Patanseo river and Chesaneake Bav leading to
The great Mississippi steamboat race was
Baltimore harbor; $129,0C0 to deepen the Sussequel of that case wo cannot tell.
ended on Monday by the arrival of the Lee at
quehanna river at its month; $59,099 for imn_.... n
n
n_i
unco
OL ijuiua iu
provement of Long bridge between Washinguujo
ton and Virginia and $17,500 for the improvea young woman very neatly dressed and of prefourteen minutes. The Natchez was detained
ment ol the Bayou Teclie, La. The hill with
possessing appearanoe c lied at a well-known below by a fog. The trip was an exciting ona these amendments was reported to the Senate
boarding-house in this city and requested a from first to last, aU along the river. Thou- and agreed to.
The appropriation for James .'ver was renight’s lodgiug. She stated that she had come sands flocked from the interior to see tho
duced to $51,000 and amendments were agreed
from Boston in the boat the night previous and
racers pass, and bonfires, cannon, anvils, and
to tor examination and surveys of Narragauliad remained at tho boat all day expecting her every tiling that was explosive was used on llie
sett, Ithode Island, and Charleston lia-bor.—
Then hill then passed.
■ister who lived in the city to call for her, but
occasion. The crowd at tile leveo at St Louis
The report of the Conference Committees
was immense.
The banks of the river from
she had not come and for the past two or three
on the postal appropriation and currency bil's
Carondalet to above tho city, a distance of s x
hours she had been learning about trying to
wero adopted and the Senate resumed the confiud where she lived.
No accommodation
miles, was lined with spectators. No similar sideration of the naval appropriation bill until
the recess.
could ho giver her there, hut one of the gentleevent ever caused such excitement or brought
EVENING SESSION.
men escorted her to a hotel where she was proforth such crowds. A million dollars has probAt the eveuing session a bill incorporating
on
the
bands
resale.
with
a
vided
room and
left early tho next
ably changed
the United States Land and Freehold Immigration Co. was passed, and the Senate took
morning a.tor paying for her lodging. Severok French Residents, tPek i.
Massacre
tip the Oriental Steamship Co.’s bill, to which
al ladies state that a girl has called at tl eir
afteran amendment was reported
Wednesday
A d;spatch dated London,
by Mr. McDonhouses during the past fortnight telling the
ald giving £9 acres of land for every ton of
the
Pekin
from
give
noon, states that adv'ces
same story, and io one or two cases has been
steamship built by the Co., the ships to he conFrench resparticulars of a fearful butchery of
structed of American materials, and G49 acres
accoinmoialoJ and left the next morning.—
of
a
mob
Chinese,
upon
that
of laud every year for each naval apprentice
iu
dents
city by
The case is a curious one for if it is tho same
educated aud maintained by said company.—
the 21st of June. An organized mob. imbued
it
is
hard
her
to
tell
object.
girl
The amendment was discussed, severely criticwith intolerant hatred of foreigners, and esised and finally withdrawn.
iu a great mass
To Mr. Homstead, a private watchman on
French
the
residents,
The hill was recommitted to the Committee
pecially
Middle street, a great deal of credit is due foi
Post-offices.
appeared in the quarters populated by the lat- onMr.
Sumner called up the bill for refunding
and
the discovery and extinguishment of the lire
ter, and immediately commenced beatiug
to Massachusetts the interest on advances to
in Mnssoy's Block. Mr. Homstead is employmaltreating all Frenchmen whom they en- the United Slates during the war of 1812 and
ed by a few traders in this viciniiy, whose
1815.
countered. They, however met with some reMr. Bayard said ho hail always believed that
places of business pro not contiguous, to look
sistance. The residence of the French Consul
claim on the part of Massachusetts for ser
any
after their property, and is spoken of as a
and
himself
was broken into liy tho party, and
very
vices in the war of 1812 should be presented to
faithful man. Others in the immediate vicini
the Secretary of the French Legation brutally
the British government instead of the United
massacred. Some of the attaches were woundStates. Mr. Sherman said that after 55 years
t/ contribute nothing lo Mr. Homstcad’s eala
Sisters
o]
interest was
killed
several
also
rabble
ed. The
a claim which was tor compound
r/, hut have the benefit, indirectly, of his serMercy and a number of priests, all foreigners, to be saddled upon the treasury of the United
vices ; and it was owing to his fidelity to hii
States through the force of mere persistency.
mainly French. They also boat to death sevemployers that the fire was discovered. W<
eral Russians. All tho French people who
Mr. Dawes said the claim was for simple interkilled
or
were
shockingly
make this statement in justice to Mr. Horn
were overtaken
est aud he was satisfied of its justice after a
maimed. In fact, inflamed with fury, the Chifull examination. Mr. Saulsbury avowed Ins
stead, as wo could not learn on Sunday ti
and with
nese procutcd all manner of weapons,
determination not to he governed by party
whom to give credit for a part of the valuabli
the
of
measmassacre
these began the dreadful
prejudice and his readiness to vote for a
service rendered.
French. They entered many dwellings, sacked
ure he conceived to be just.
them, attacked the inmates aud dragged them
Alter remarks by Messrs. Sumner and Hamforth into the streets, where they were beaten
Thr Hay Chop in Cc.iibebi.and County.lin the bill passed and the Senate adjourned.
with
and
stabbed
anil
with'.staves
bludgeons
HOUSE.
Conversation with intelligent farmers fromdif
knives. Many were killed or will die from tbi
ferent sections ol the county leads to the belie f
Friday next was assigned to the busiuess ol
injjries inflicted. Some of tho Chinese used
the Judiciary Committee.
Not content with their fiendish
firearms.
that tne hay crap will not be more than three
Mr. Cessna of Pennsylvania made a report
work, they repaired to tho Roman Catholir
fourths of wlnt it was last year. Some farm
in the Indiana contested election case of Beid
cathedral, drove fo:tl» tho worshippers, anil
Th 3
era ostimate it at about two-thirds only.
after
and
against Julian; that Julian, tlio sitting memtook posession,
sacking the building
set fire to it, aud it was totally destroyed.
ber, was duly elected and entitled to retain hit
crop generally will be of an exce"ent qualit; rThe

gave notice that he would call up tho matter
for action on Tuesday.
The post office route hill and a bill authorizing the issuing of a patent for certain laud in
Michigan, to Stephen Marston of Hartford
County, and makiug Arizona territory a seperate surveying district, with a Surveyor General’s office therein, were passed. Bill to vacate
Fort Dokotali (military reservations, and the
Senate bill to create a port of delivery at
Duluth, Minnesota, was amended hy attaching
ing the Duluth collection district to Lako Superior instead of New Orleans, and were passed.
The hill to pay $25,000 to the two daughters
of Jethro Wood, the inventor of the east iron
ploughs, was hy suspension of the rules passed,
108 to 54; two-thirds voting in affit mative.
A resolution directing that the legislature
voting apparatus invention, hy William Springer, to be placed in the hall of the House daring
the recess, at a cost not exceeding $20,000, and
after discussion on the motion, Mr. Dickey, ot
Pa., who declared that tho machine was a
humbug, the resolution was laid on the table.
Mr. Dawes reported back the Senate bill to
bring into effect the decree of the district court
of New York, of March 1808, in the case of the
English schooner Sybil and her cargo, which
was seized
by a cruiser of tho United States,
the decree to bo paid with iuteiest, which was
also
similar bills in case of the British
passed;
schooner Flying Send and cargo, and the British brig Dashing Wave and cargo, under the
decrees o( the court in Louisiana.
Like bills wero also passed in the case of the
British vessels Valante Science, Laboar and
L. S. Davis.
During the peuding of the lolls Mr. Butler
of Massachusetts, expressed his unwillingness
to vote lor them, while within the last week
six American fishing vessels had been captured by British war vessels and carried into Canadian ports.
The oath of office was administered to Mr.
Sawall, the contestant in the Louisiana Sawall-llailey cave, and resolutions were adopted
to pay Badey, who held the certificate of election, $4000 for expenses, and George Tucker
$2000 for expenses, who contested the scat ot
Booker ia Virginia.
The conference committee’s report on the
pension appropriation bill was agreed to.
The remainder of the session was occupild
iu the discussion of the resolutions of the Judiciary Committee in the case of Patrick
Woods, now in tho custody ot the House for
assaulting Mr. Porter, the member from Virginia. The resolution of the majority was that
Woods he imprisoned in jail as other criminals
are for three
months; and that of the minority
that the assault was not on account of words
spoken in debate or in relation to Congress,
and that Woods ho forthwith returned to the
Hustings Court of Richmond to be dealt with
according to tho law. Without vote the House

Go to

liim.

The President, accompanied by Senator
Buckingham and others, arrived in New York
Wednesday morning from Connecticut. He
was to leave for Washington at 9.40 P. M.
Nellie Nelson, aged eighteen, committed suicide Tuesday night in her mother’s house in

seat, ami that Reid tho contestant should be
paid the ex|i.-uses incurred by him. Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania presented the minority report taking the opposition viow. Mr. Cessna

Go to 292 Congress street for the latest styles
of Men’s and Boys* Clothing, manufactured
by Orin Hawkes & Co.

Somf. Ladies

We learn that a party of about 250 citizens
of Worcester, Mass., have chartered the steam-

Phelps, who

150*000
750*000

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their sales

truly refreshing.

The

very
pleasant to them.
Several citizens have informed us they think
we are mistaken in saying that the city was
unusually quiet the night before the Fourth;
that in their vicinity it was noiser than for sev-

npn

fsO&O
3*)0 000

As Iowa is a market for lumber and
coal,
and tlie supply is adjacent to the best maiket
in tlie world for tlie articles
named, the im-

On

sulting in favor of .the Lone Star;
standing, Iron 29, Lone Star 42.

citi-

Total

D.

Sudden Death.—Mr. A. L. Hannaford of
Knightsville, died very suddenly on Sunday

Olio

Ilogs.!"!I"!!!!"

Cr, $11,0C6

Wo returned by tho aPernate boat of the same
line and found bath steamers staunch aud

good.

now

merchandise..
Express ami mail.
Passenger transportation.

To New York.—A little company ol us two
weeks ago, intending to go to tho great city,
concluded to try tho steamboat route around
Capo Cod, and were delighted with it. It was
during the heated term, but we were cool and
comfortable from port to port. Tho tables were
everything we could desire, aud the timo taken
out ot business hours was no more than would
ho necessary by the laud route iu the day time.

Newport and will remaiu there till the 12th
inst, when she will go to Marblehead to take

They have been well entertained by the
zens of Newport, and their stay mado

fceneral

limb, aud yesterday the
well as could be expected.

Base Ball.—A match game ot Base Ball
played on the Fourth between tho Loue
Star and Light Foot Clubs of this citv, the
game resulting in favor of the Lone Star by a
score of 42 to 21.
Tuesday afternoon the Loue
Stars played the Iron Club of Ligonia on the
grounds near tho Rolling Mills, the game re-

A beautiful photograph of a young lidyby
M. F. King, may be seen in Hale’s wiudow.
The Jean Bart, French man-of-war, sailed
from Newport, R. I, yesterday for this port.

Cattle and

places. The little sufferer was conveyed into the house and o physician called

patient

Railway,

richest in the world. It is estimated that the
earnings for the first year of its completion,
1871, will le:
For freight—Lumber.$
900,600
Crain. 1,100,000

off iu two

very near being placed “on his bier.”
The Advertiser says it didn’t mean paralyzed
but verbosity.
Fine day yesterday, the wind S. \V.,w!th
the mercury standing at.98° at noon.
The Juliet, of the P. Y. C., is at present at
came

part in the Eastern Club yacht race.
Ethel will also take part in the race.

Rapids, and Minnenearly complete, costs $35,000 per mile. It is a grand
trunk, which, with
ten to filtcen feeders, gives to commerce anew
way to the Northwest up the Cedar Valley, the
sota

leaned forward to shout to some playmates in
the distance, and lost his balance and fell to
the sidewalk, breaking his left foro-arm short

last.

Wednesday.—Stale vs. John P. Smith. Keep,
iog shop opeu on the Sabbath. Complaint dismissed
for informalities. Respondent discharged.
Bonncy & Pullen.
State
A ft ray.

read.
The Burlington, Cedar

when Mr. Miles, tho watchman
Trunk, came to the rescue aud

broken

European Galways.—The
railways, which Commodore

ami

can

Serious Accident.—On Tuesday evening
last a little son of Mr. J. B. Matthews of this
city, was standing on one of the granite buttresses at the foot of the steps of Rev. Dr.
SIrailer’s residence, on Pearl street, when he

who set tho

IVoticr*.

Northwestern
Vanderbilt is striving to recure control of, are
quite a prize. The earnings of the Chicago
and Northwestern Railroad during the year
18*19 were as follows: $14,000,000; miles operated upon, 1,151; rate per mile, $12,103.33. The
cost per mile of this road will averago $50,900.
'1 lie earnings of the best road in Europe—between Baris and Lyons—for the saute year
were $20,0:2 per mile.
This looks well, but
when we remember that this road cost
$108,000
per mile, we see the superiority of the Ameri-

assisted him iu getting Reardon to the station.

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Thomas Cole vs. James McGilvcry,
captain ol barquo Carrie Wyman, of Searsport.
Libel for balance of wages due the complainant*
$4»i 00. Defence, that the esptain had put the seaman in irons at Havana ami had to employ another
man in his ploee.
Oa the evidence Court ordered
judgment tor libellant for $40.00 and C03ts.
J. O’Donnell for libellant.
Wednesday.—George G. Phelps, petitioner, vs.
S. P. Storms. Same vs. Smith Dudley- Those two
cases were petitions
by Phelps, a creditor of the estate ot William H. Porter, of Paris,* a bankrupt,
against the respondents, who wero a’so creditors cj

a

situation,

at the Grand

District Court.

FOX

American

Reardon, had an ax which lie was flourishing
around, and all tliToo were desperately and
recklessly drunk. Cammett told them lo leave
hut they assumed a belligerent attitude, and
opposed the officer with force and arms. Catnmcttgot hold of Reardon and when he flourished his ax, struck him over the head with liis
cane aud brought him down, the blood
pouring
profusely from his head. By tills time a crowd
of some thirty or forty had collected, and encouraged the mau with shouts and curses upon
tho officer. Cammett was fast getting into a

\>w Adreriitfuifnii thi« D*f»

Kurnituro, &c.F.

Tllfcrellatirfcnia

Attempted Burglary.
Tuesday night
about 5 o'clock officer Cammett found three
ill 'll in a s'.ijd attach;'.! to the hoii-oot Hurnphrey Guplill, on India street, endeavoring to
break into the house. One of them, Michael

THE PHE88.

as

no

Sunday
must

poison

be

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt!
FOR I

can

J. T. McUREGUlt.
Office 08 Middle Sreet.
gy Those who wish to insert advertisements in
next Sunday Advertiser, will
please Icive them at
68 Middle street, corner of
jun28tf
Exchange.
collect them.

Boarding*.
gentlemen desiring board in

TWO
within two minutes' walk ot tlie Post Otlie*\
a

Salt !

Salt,

priva*> family
<au

De accommodated
by addressing “G. W. F..” at ibis
office.
JelSdtt

K.
m

G.

(

lGisJia

M.

ALB

BY

WILLARDi
tmiwerrisl

C.

M.

Whmtt

A7“

Meeting of Ihj Main. Chatltlb’o Mechanic Association will be held in the Library
on Thursday Evening, July 7th, at 71-S
o’clock.
L. F. PIKGRKE,
Per Older.
BwrttVT.
July 6,7

A

Slated

Room

_

_

The
‘•I cannot
Said the

Child and the FIowiim.

tell,

CARRIAGES !

tell,”

I cannot

weeping child, as passionately
She stoop'd for a wither’d roso that loll
Pale and dead from Its briery lice—
“I’m sure, I’m sure 1 cannot tell,
Why thus my flowers should droop and fade;
Morn and eve I’ve watched them well,
Aud shelter'd them beneath tho shade;
I’ve opened every leaf that bound them,
To let the sun shine freely round them ;
I’ve placed the buds, and blossoms aud all,
Where the coolest dew in their cups might fall;
I’ve water’d them from the clearest spring.
But still, but still, they're withering.
Alas! ’twas thus that lleury seem’d.
WbtB pale aud cold on the conch he lav,
And I thought my little brother but dream u.
When 1 kiss’d bis clieek to wake him t<» play;
But he would not wake, and mamma stood by,
When softly I crept to his sleeping bed.
Ami 1 saw her tremble, and weep and sigh,

At,

Messrs. J.M. Kimball

alight advance

When she told me my little brother was dead;
Aud 1 ask’d, mtght I die with him there?
Aud they said I was too good and lair.
But, oh! I’m sure,”and she wilder wept,
“I’m not half so good, mamma well knows,
As Henry was, ere he coldly slept.
Nor half so fair as my taded rose.
How happy and gay among the bowers,
When my little brother was gay and strong—
We sit in the sunny morning hours;
Ui chasedjthe wild bee from the periuincd
flowers,
Ur shook from the blossoms tlie dewy
showers,
That had laid in their bosoms the whole night

M nlnal

(ORGANIZED IN
Insures Against

John D.
Charles

e

House

SURGICAL,
I.

Wounds ot Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and

Sanitary Commission

HISTORICAL

R.ay 17th,

Clotli, extra, $6.50.

Cambridge,
supplied by any bookjunlldlawGw
Much.

se*ler,

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, haviug formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.
First.

That

the

SAFE,
AND

Speedy Cure
FOR

Neuralgia
ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES,

-''Y

Magical.
UNFAILING REMEDY for Nkuralig a Facialis, oiten effecting a perieet cure in a single (lav.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to ils wonAn

derful power.

tiiesliglitestdegrec

f

4 units

irom

roruami,

Farm lor gale.
^Offered at a [great' bargain; llie

many of the most beautifully located house lols to be had in the
city. Several
store Jots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and ailnrdwg the best and most convenient sites tor wbarves
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in tbe city,
A large portion of the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial ioot ami upwards. With the increas-

ed demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in
progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer auil
more remunerative investment in Tea! estate cannot
be had. Enquire of Moses
Gould, 63 North Street.
J. C. Procter, 93
Exchange Street.
j un20eodftco w7 w

Western Lands.

To the Directors of the Home Insurance Comnan a,
of New Haven :
Having recently mado an examination ot the

C4?*1
felted lor

or prario
,lor t,.mlicr
lands,
''cs,ern
States.

in ai.y of
Lands which have been
ot taxes, will pay original
b

rn.

non-payment
lair price for their titles.
Land Warrants and Agricultural
Co)lo"c Scrip
r
bought, sold or located.
Refers by permission lo the Governor of
Mayor ot the City, and First National Bank. Maine,
Z
Portiand Juno 21, 1670.

owners a

K-H£«“°N-

IX Til K

1\T AltKKrr

Valuable

Property J

residence and farm occnpied anil
ed l>y (he subscriber ioc more ilian improvtwentr
,or8“le- It lies on Back Cove
,fCaJI’,
toad infl«?W,°ncr,e"
>\ estbrook, one milo Irom
of Portland
city
-ontains tbnty-nvo acres—under
highest cultivaion; house, mastic linislied; has ten rooms and

THE

1

SKStt&8“*"•>-I"

successfully heieafter.

T

dosed with a ten-loot picket
fence, cedar paths
hreo acres ot land well slocked
$500,000.
with fruit
1 iiany ot them m lull
GEO. W. MILLER, Superintendent.
some 2000 pears,
hearing;
<
w,F,m,3w
je22
‘■berrlest'
plums and apples
5
Hlh.Mmiieol tile drain; same length ot Walks
hereby given, that the subscriber has 1 rell laid out, 400 leet out-door grape trellis- two
been duly appointed Executor of tbe Will of
! uge graperies in excellent cultivation, and a’forcag house; apple orchard, asparagus bed, and the
CHARLES H. BREED, late ot Portland,
mailer Iruits. Large ham,
in the County of
stable, carriage-house
and has
Cumberland,
deceased,
rood-house, two wells, three cisterns. The whole
taken upon himseli that trust
by giving bonds as tbe i
ami
repair,
taw directs.
comprising
All persons having demands
Jinrlec-t
advantages not
upon the c Itcu
found in the market; now cflered
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit tbe
at a very
J
I )\y price.
and
all
same;
persons indebted to said estate are
Household furniture, some of it new and never
called upon to make payment to
c sed,
farming tools, wagons, hors- s, Ac.,
may
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
1
t e had it purchaser desires.
Portland, June 21st, lh70.
jc23dlaw3vv
the premises, or by letter through Tortmd P. O., to subscriber, or to Win.
H, .lerris
EDWARD PAYSON.
May 21, 1670.
eo(Uf

TO

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with
on corner

Millinery business,

cemented cellars and
conveniences.
on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor ocor

Apply to

cupancy.

J. L. FARMER,
augGdll

47

Danforth street.

sell the OCTAGON
It is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-teed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE GO., St.

Louis, Mo.,Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa.,

Mass.

Aptlyou

Partridge & Peck.
making

are

Louis,

Mo.

and the seller and

liab!e to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., orSt. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m
is no humbug i
Thiscolor
By sending
of

user

•

Don’t

You

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

my30

IT

DOES

prices than

Sale

by

all

junH 4w

Druggists.

in Boston.

PARTRIDGE & PECK,

leaves

rPHml, i.1 can
the,t-

Je23eod2w

over-taxes

or

Public with tlio
8e,je;;al
,al1 ,0 accomplish all
Prod"ce* ,i,Me or 110 pain;
lrom irritation, ami never

mSdteItn
n' ,'®i

diseases ot the ski

kidneys,-of

ncrrous

1SBox XT1’0n
Boxes,
•«
n

is

cystem.

chIMren!
and inmauv’,rm’Wfr
il
rC°3ipt

Coats lor

"V°r’

Vests' for

w

pl'ico !""1 I’os‘aSc.

p,ls*sge,s rents,

225

I®

.1

*^li.1J£al''l™,“rs in drugs and medicines.

l>‘fto"Sr'r”'’
Ministers, Lawyers,

JbaS ev*r.0<l'/b"Il"&rCpairi,)*

in all

prJmp^r, in‘i V0"’ ,p?‘
fccomm<dI, ,rCf^,m
his
i PT1'0
catha*" T0l',ntarany

culiar to women,
I,lines
cure.
The best physicians
it; and no person who once uses t
"V’return to the use ol
other
5
12

Great deduction

"evor

11

Reed

an

riiilrr«iRn,Uns

^ottaKe House

ndanterl

PAh.HER.

/or Sale
A

collection of Popular

1?,n«llh<

to

ALMEIb

and

Vocal

Music,-

P«lkn»,Opernlic Grins,

BbI,"'U> *«•> arranged expressly
**'.<or
CABINET ORGANS and

Preceded by

MELODEONS,

Fresh

andEasy Courseot Instruction.
BY W*T.
H.CIsAllK.

-

B.

Organ Companion.

Instrumental

Speakers,
■>** wt!
KSmIS,.«!>“*
■|un23eoJ3y, is
itl.
best acquire

nn

““ll'“??>■

Cadies’ garments cleansed cheap, nnd with
myiusunl
promptness, Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
04 Federal Street.
prices.
tWM
WILLIAM DROWN.

all Public

Can

C,0,UiaB’ ,bWer
75

A new

and

Fip.n«;
1W-

Ufo. 37 Temple Place.

The most complete
s^“g^ULrytoa."yo,ft''?r"’
its use in nmnv
«U?| n? lm* lonB atiended
localities;
,0 the

that is

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave tho cause behind, as is the case with most
nreparbut it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
!huK removing the cause of the complaint.
FOWT.K A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
y uruggist8 and
dealers in raotticines generally.

a

Author of -New Method tor
Reed Organs.”
$-i.oo. sent post paid, on
or

prfcflUm

receipt

retail

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H.
JyCtc
DITS9N & CO, New York

emerraff

the sick, dyspeptic and
wh®le fyslem, cures disorder
l,ho
t* e
loss of appetite, obstinate
catarrhs
toughs, hoarsen, as, scroiula, incipient consumption
a ootrunent and mild tonic it
is inyalo»Vi
C,<",iAs
uable to the enfeebled and convalescent
of all a", h
and both sexes, while a9 a
pleasant beverage
it*
i«
“ 18
8
liighly acceptable to the taste.
ANI> GROCERS.
IAKKAN1
Greenwich St., JV. ¥..
EKTS E0B UliIrED
STATES, KXC.
to

!».Lni;80rat?3
^ton*:lcll>

AOENT8 WA1»T*D

“WONDERS
OF THE WOULD.”

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
Tbe largest,
b3st Fell ng, and most attractive
subscription book
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at

Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
4wJu12
411 Broome street, N.

once.

Y.

AH.STEPHENS

Great History of the "War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with teims and a full
description of the work. Address, National PubishingCo., Boston.
ju!2 4w

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention I

“Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty
healtblulness and fertility: its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants.” A book ot 76

pa<es, sent free to any address on application to E.
Pago Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
ju!2 4w

WHAT

AJBK

Walker’s

California

Vinegar Bitters ?
THEY ABE NOT A VILE f AN 0Y DEIN K,
Made ol poor

Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits,

and

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, r ailed “Tonics,” “Restorers,” “Appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made trim
the Native Roots and Herbs ot Calilornia./rce./rowr
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'iliey are Iho GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perlect Renovator and Iiqvigoralor el the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. Iso person
can take theso Bitters according to directions ami
remain long unwell. $14)0 will be given tor an incurable case, providing the hones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. il. MCDONALD & CO

Cal.”

City of Portland.
ye ir one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
Ordinance relating to the construction of
..

acBembled, as follows:
Seclion 1. The Commissioner ot Streets is aulhorlzcd, under the direction and snbject to Ihc
approval
ol the Couim.llco ot the
City Council, called the
'‘Committee on Streets, Sidewalks ami Bridges
to construct without notice, sidewalks or fool
wav’s
laid with brick or flag stones, with suitable
curbs’
on any street or portion
Ibcrot, where such sidewalk
he
may
necessary; and lor (hat purpose may came
the curb to he set at auy time picvious to the con
structien of the walk.
Section 2. When sidewalks are constructed
under the provision oil he preceding section,
one-hall
the cost thereof shall he assessed on the aiijaccnt
lot?
and the cost ot the curb and cost ot the
paving ol the
walk, may be assessed separately as each is or mav
be done; provided that no owner or
proprietor shall
he assessed lor more than two hundred teet in length
of sidewalk or footway, on any one
street, in tiSnt
of any unimproved lots or parcels ol lauds.
Section 3d. The expense ot said walks, complete
or of said curbs, or of said paving, shall he
estimated
and assessed by the Mayor and Aldermen in accor
dance wttli the provisions of Second 3d, of an Act ot
An Act additional to
the Legislature entitled
chapter two hundred and seventy-five, private and
special laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-three
conferring certain powers on the city ol Portland 1’’
approved

Feruary 2Ctli,

1870.

Simmons Bros.9
june 27-d2w

Dealers send tor Circular,
GENERAL AGENT,

J. c.

FARNHAM,
Washington Street,

juuicodom

wonderful (fleet upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by Ibe ATF.(iETINE wlio have 1ried many other remedies.
It
*
can well be called
Its

BOSTON.

«r-ULu

PURIFIER.

II. B.

jfAPisus

or

sale at this office.

BY

STEVENS,
Boston,

]TI

ss.

Price $1,25. Sold l»y all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
1870, by H. It. Stevens, in the Clerk’s Office ot the
District Court of the District ot Moscachusetls.
myl6d2ni

City of Portland.
to an order oi the City Council, (lie
undersigned, Committee on New Streets, will
meet at the junction of Spruce and
Emery streets ou
Friday, the eighth day ol July inst., at 2j o’clock P.
M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenienee re-

PURSUANT

quires that Spruce street should tie extended to
Thomas street, and il they shall so adjudge, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages
as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council, fluid
Committee will meet at the junction or.Henry and
Peering streets on Saturday, Hie bill dhy of July,
inst.. at 2J o’clock P. M„ to hear all parties interested, and then determine ami adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Henry street t-honld tie extended to Congress street, and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lav out llie same, and fix
the damages as provided l>y law.
Also pursuant to an order of the
City Council
gress Place and Congress stn ot on Saturday (lie
DtU day ot July inst. at 3 o’clock P. M.. to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that a street
should be laid out from Dcerlng to
Congress streets,
somewhere between State and High Btroels, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out
the same, and lix the damages as provided
by law.
Also pursuant to an order o; the
City Council,
said Committee will meet at the junction of Middle
and Franklin streets on
Salurday the Dili day ot
Joly pust. at 3 1-2 o’clock P. M,, to hear alt parties
interested, and then determine ami adjudge whether public convenience
requires that uld Franklin
street, between Middle and Foie streets ho discontinued, and it they shall so adjudge, will then and
there discontinue Old Franklin street.
Also pursuant to an order ot the City
Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction ot Congress and
Lowell streets on Friday the Stli
of July
day
inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear all parlies interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any part ot Congress sired
west ot Lowell street he
discontinued, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue that part ot Congress street.
Also pursuant to an order ol tho City Council, said
Committee will meet at tbo junction oil lrantorth
and West Comm ercial st, on
Fridav, the 8lh dav ol
July lust, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M, to hear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requiies that Danforth street
should be extended :■ round the base o! Bramhall’s
Hill, across Congre s and Portland streets, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and Ihere lay out
the same, and lix ilie damages as provided
by iaw.
Also pursuant toan order ofthe City Council, said
Commiltee will meet at Ibe junction ot Ash Street
and the Western Promenade, on Friday, the 8lh dav
of July inst, at. 3 o’clock P 51, to hear all pi ri ies interestnl, and then determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requires that Asli street, extending across the Arsenal lot ha discontinued, audit
they shall so adjudge, wilt then a-.d there discontinue said Ash street.
Also pursuant to ail older of the City Council said
Committee will meet at P'idi Foini on Saturday
the 9.li day ot July inst.. at 4 o'clock P M, to hear
all parties interested, and then determine and ad
jiuuno cuuveuiciioo requires Unit
Marginal street should he laid out from 1) street to
Commercial street, and also to exiend'East Commercial street Irom D street to Fish Point, and it they
shall so adjudge,will then and there lay out the same
and fix the damages as provided bv law

BFN’J KINGSBURY, Jr.,

TIMOTHY B.

TOLFORI),

JAMES BAILEY,
ISAAC JACKSON,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
FRANCIS B. BARK,
Commiilee on New Streets.

je28trl

FOR FL DORA DO.
320 Acres of l.nnd, nnd PaNsnss
*100 or $123.

to

it, far

The

Steamer-will sail for
GRANT,” in BOLIVIA, via
Ip®'‘PIPER
Amazon ami Purus, on the loth
Si^U^Ufrtvers
■B^BSSBot August, ami will make the passage
out in 22 days. Tho grant lies across tho navigable
southern tributaries of Ihc Amazon; adjoins the rich
gold placer and gold and silver qaariz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region ol Brazil; comprises
one ot the best agricultural regions in (ho world:
has an even and delightful climate, ami good drainage. Cabin Fare by this steamer, $125 or $100, U.S.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ol
berths. Children rimler 12, half price. Each settler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, fkke. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
I’ara, mouth of the Amazon, with tho steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month
by which the passage will tie $150 Cabin, and $so
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. I). PIPER, at Hexby
VY. Peabody Sl Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston
>r to BAKER Sc HURLBURT, 41 Soulli Street
New York.

Land for Sale.

EXTRACT.

SS5

l*y disease.

PREPARED

FOB

Junlo’eod^w

Genuine Ottawa Beer

no disease ot the human system lor which the VEGET1NE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities ot the blood trom the sy-tem,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to ( fleet a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated

«LOOI>

Price One Dollar.

DZTPONCO’S

Portable

julyfdiw3w

Steam

PILL.

Infallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been expensively and successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
ui paralleled success.
Ladies in poor health, either

Engines.

COMBINING tho maximum ol efficiency, iltirarllity and economy with the minimum ol weight
md price. They are widely and favorably known,
norethan 803 being in use. All warranted satisfac>ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sont on aprlication. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY Sl CO., Lawrence, Maes,
jul ldfim

married

or

single, sutlering

troin any ot the Com-

plaints peculiar to females, will find tho Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in tbe Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive.Trregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common
among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the discharge ot its functions. 'J liey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and by regulating and
strengthening
the system, prepares tbeyouthtulconstitution for tlie
duties oflife, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury tolife or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their
inhappy
fluences upon the Nerves, tbe Mind and the eutire
organization, ft O. HOWfi, R'ropriXor.iV.V
ALVAII LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have tho

pills

sent confidently to any address.
SOLD 11 If AI.L DKTGG19T4.

vuauicuucttima in xrcsn

GRIND TRUNK
OV

JOURDAIN,

a new

on

causes, consequences aucl trcalment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks ou
marriage,
and tlie various causes of tlie loss of
manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and tlie means
of cure; being tbe most comprehensive work ou tlie
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed freo to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Joimlain’s Consulting Office,
31 Hancock Sitrcel, Boston, Moan.
juni4diyr

How

Lost!

how Hestored!

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cen
lss
0N THR NATURAL TREAT*
».£..kECTURE
ami
Radical
1,
Cure
ot
f”EN
Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Emipsious, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ncrvorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fils : Menial
ami Physical Incapacity,
resulting trom Sell Abuse
&c., hv Robt. ,1. CCLvEitWELi, M. D., author ol
the “Green Book,” dte.
A Boon t® Tliousanili of Sufleren.’’
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, liyCU AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
¥ork>
box, 4380.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marria e
*Guide,” price 25 c.
my5d&w3w

IJANK

of

the

metropolis,

Noe. 41 and 43 Stale Street,

BOSTON.

I'll is Bank, haying remodeled its
Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deProluP*ly for customers, buy and
p0.. BillsISe<n,Iit
sell
on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,

Frankfort-on-the-Main,

ami all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in anv
part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the follow-

ing import:

“Sam’l A. Way, Es.].:

Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
ot

courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWlft HADLEY."
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks
Bankers who order letters or bills for the«r triends

or

Ieb23-2aw 2Gt&law33t-ly

Express

>.

notice,7 that
11-

Cumberland, and State ot Maine, conveyed in niortgage to John E. Kilbom, of the State ot California
by his morigagodcod dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1856, and recorded In
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds, Book 275
1
page 137, the following described real estate viz*
A certain parcel ol land with the
buildings thereon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same which w m
tlic homestead ot Ivory Kilbom,deceased
and which
was conveyed to said John
Kilbom, by deed ot John
and Mary Bice, dated April 24. A. D. 1856
retorted
in
said Registry, Book 273, page
311; that Haul JohuE
Kilbom duly assigned the aforesaid
to
mortgage
Ebenczer S. Kilbom, ot said Scarborough March 93
A. D. 1864, which assignment of
that date is
corded m saul Registry, Book 3;7,
page 198* that
aaldKbenezer S. Kilbom on the 7th
day of May A
D. 1864, by his written
assignment of that
ex.cated and
and recorded
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and
ed said mortgage and all his
title interest and
right,
estate, under anil by virtue of the same to the snhin eaitl mortgage is hro0
almsforeclosure ot the same,
,ur that I’l'troso.

re’

date^dnlv

h!S

acknowledged,

"sign-

ken'*ewl, Toatr^hV,C"I!'li'ti<’n
onl

T„S

m, a
ThJ""*;3

F*K

stie
? 03lce

law3w_MARY

FAMLY USE.

RICE.

Simple, cheap, reliable.

Knits
Agents wauled. Cireuars
iind sample everything.
tree. Address Minkley KnitriNu Machinb Co., Batb, Me.

stocking

oc29-ci!y

Wood, Wood/
and SOFT wood, lor sale at
coin street. Also, ory edgings.

HARD
Jan29

WM. HUSK.

Notice.
W The Carriers ot the Press are not allowed
:oacll paper* singly or by the week, under any cirmmslnnccs. Persons who are, or have been, rceeivugtbo “Pbess” In this mannor, wiil eonler alavibiy leaving word at liisotlice

jLiglit Express Wagon for Sale.

□NE

new

Express Wagon.

ALEX’R EDMOND.

..S?,We

June

lorwarde.1

JJ'irll!;*
rates

Bamariscolta & Waldoboro
First Trip

Bethel, Gorhatn,

Mt.

Desert
si ll U K

«v«y
T’uc.lnr
veiling, at 10

^eiSrn*n*,wB*,e*Te Marliiasporl every iH.udnr

i‘bcl/h.",“,,M’,.
alh-re-nanied ’flandings.

tar Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (a» tar as llie ice win
to be re-thlppcd at Rockland
by Sanford’.

jiermit)
For

«TKU»TP»MVAMr,M;

INSIDE

LINEJO BANGOB.

Commencing Monday, May ti, ’70.
TRAINS le.ive Porti^SKl PASSENGER
inuil daily
A.

,2

lor

p.u.

00M.

SI.,-returning

Portsmouth fur Portland at 10.00

A. u

luesday> Thursday

2.30 and

aud

Satutday

at8 00

°n

p’m11'1

Three*

Trips

fn.

FKIDAYKvening at Id o’clock lor Bangor, ton. h,lE Rockland, Camil-ri, Bcltast, Scarirort,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlntorport and Hampden.
wl" *euve
Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at Si.vt.k
touching at the above named landing-.
r.iF.Vr.
P?»t>e«lars inquire ol RUSS & STUB
DIVAN
J, 17!* Commercial

p7j?„6i0o'?'

WEEKLY
f

Lj*o

Railroad

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabiu passage, with State
Room,
$;
Meals

£?p

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

NORTH-WEST,* mirdsli-

Bscliangc street,
*—«-

Mar 24-,m’

SUMMER

Cjllgeagg^

l^p' h^0

SonlU Windham, Windham
W,“llhaI“> While Rock, and Scbago

rriV v°",r,!la'.",l0,r,

goff""

'or West Gorham,
n.4A
Standlsh, Steen
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark.
Scbago, Bridgton. Lovell,
Ifirain, Brownfield, Fryebore,
Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter,* Freedom,Madison and Eaton N II.,
daily.

V*cr* l°.r >Vest Buxton,

Bonny Eagle
South Limington,
Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborougli Station for
Limerick,
Newflelu, 1‘arsonstield and Ossipee. tri-weekiv.
At Center Water
borough tor Limerick, Parsoustield, daily.

Sinford Comer Sprlngvals, E. Lcba",)’ S°' Leba"0D' *■ RochM-

?e"r andR«heMcr

1870,1 H0S~ QU1NBY- Snperinten.leot.

The new ami stipe, mr tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an]

T,/i ic J
JgSEa££s£«Pup
“"""“"“•■■numbfcrofbeaiUitnl
will run the season
-v

an

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertl&no

at 7 oVi.^k
at 7 o’clock
*i«ociockr.

*n,4,lfc Wharf,
Ronton,everyday
J?*1
If, (8un*tuy* excepted.)

P*

Deck....
•••••nii,,.,,..
l.OQ

_

Freight taken as

nanai.

L'

1,1«69-dtl

B1LL,NGI». Agou-..

FALL Jil VEU LIME.
For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
mgton, atid all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via

Tannton, Foil Hirer nnd Nrwpnri.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1,110.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ,d charge
Vork trains leave the Old
r.„V,eS
Colony and Newport
Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knoclnnd
streets,daily, (Sunday.- excepted, las follows at 4 'to
*
M, arriving in Fall R,ver

h”i“,7ce

nutes

ItViS^ Stemnboat Train,

bSo

which ia,«
River with tlia
Providence. Capt.
Bristol, Capt, A. Simmons-

atd..SOF
connecting at Fall
new and nuigndicent
steamers

Ihcse Hteaniers are the taxle*t ami most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed sifctv
and mtmfort. This linecounicts
with all .he So,
ami Railroad Lines from New
York going
,h’an< ‘•'0,,ve"“!nt to 'be Caliioruia
‘‘T# "fcipp»r» wf
Freight.” this Line, with
e^'eosi vc depbt aeeoiumodmtions
inBoston. aml,&!H
large pier mNew York,
lor the
busiuess ot the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities lor
Which
cannot
be
sur“‘wESm??*? busil"-;ss
takeD
low r“U*

£mS?e'IS0
tfjsjj}

war,i«i

wRh^HspatchT

New York Expressi Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
Y"rk ®e*»
morning aWt«
A
'i!
leaving New York reaches Boston on
o
,,*r,
*'’!
0,1
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
at tho
staterooms,
apply
company' s office at No 3 Old Stale House, .mriier or
Washington and Stale streets.and at Old Colony and
con,Lr <>fSo"'1'

^00£„£hr

n,Ne5

&*«*landiTreefet B™to..!‘’,,0f’
(8»'"lavs excep.
edT,romtFic7V-t«;W ^k„di*ilrb “‘T,r’
Chamber

rtlatii!loePlS*
Oko.
M

R

Suiverick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
'1
SIMON* •/A hS.FISK, .IK.. P,esident

Sfeatn,w“(5S
Nov5

S’Mttnagin‘

Direr"ot

dlyr

International Steamship Or.
Kasl|>ort,

Pacific Mail § ton ni v>li i n c a m ■»«> m

pDRTEuUS, Agent.

MON IKEAL. having been
fitted
at great expense with a
large
State R,„-ms 1

ri,.:?,

ARRANGEMENT,

On ami alter Monday,
Mny 2, 18Jo,
trains will run as follows:
trains
leave Portland daily,(Sundays cxPassenger
cepted) for Allred and intermediate Slut ions, at J.l£
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
K1?er ,orPonIana ttt 5 30 A- M. and
4
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.39 A. M.
Leave Port land lor Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:

above

U BItLU,U3’

,0

boston

-V

P

PORTUSDtHOCKESTERR.K

AL

for

b ard to

on

,PP'T

JOHM

Nov. 27-tt

J*av

TICKETS

be had

SfucWhIrrorrtlCUU”

Going West

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all ouiitls in
the WEST. SOUTH’ AND
eii at the lowest infra, with choice ol Route* at
*
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Site dailh

Through tickets may

AioJil

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

No. 40 1-SJ

ev-

oft

extra.

Leave lor AVatervIlle, Kendall’s
Mills. Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor at l
M. Connecting with the European
North
can R. R, tor towns north and
east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bang.,r and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
J rains leave Lewiston and Auburn
lor r
P. rt.aud
rtlaud
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train front Bangor and intermediate
is
stations
due iu Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Aubutn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are
sold
Dexter anil all Intermedlale staiious
east
the Kennebec River, and
luggage checked

THROUGH

or

Cali’*

WATt'RDAV,

4

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston

are

leave

will

every

al 4 I*. !71«, tor Halifax
direct,
making close connections wiib the Nova Scotia
Ilait
hw Windsor, i'ruro, New
*ay
Ulusgow and Pic-

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

It You

LINE.

AKLOI1A
hart

PonTt.ANnfAprU^fl8"A!it:’SUlieri'lt""l8Yt’

^
decl6|i'_

or

Steamships CHASE

freight trains.eachway daily(Sundaysexcepted).

Central

Si.,

PorHumiA|?rn g w"1’1 VAN'r’ <iemiral
For Halifax^ Nova- Scotia.

M. lExpriss) tiams from Boston
and
Portland run via Easlcrn Railroad
Thursday, Ihurs
day anil Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
1 orlstneulh,
Newhuryport, Salem and
Lynn, and on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday
* Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
BlddetoiiJ' .Kennehuiik, south Berwick Junction;
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill ami Lawrence,

Maine

per Week.

CITY OF RICHMOND
_8teamer
1 ,aDI J5.
Dennison, Muster, win
2kMKaUfcleave Duilroad Wharf loot ol State St.,
■■■■■rakevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami

cf-

8UM1TIEK AHIIANOEIIIEiat.

al

Inrlher particulars Inquire nr
ROSS He 8T11Rill VANT,
179 Commercial Stieel.

ma'i 10-„tr

Portland,Saco, & Portsmoiilli R. R.

i.55 and ti.tio

6“dock,touchingat

the

,ltf

P°nlami *t7-3UA'M"
siffiJSSk1’0rl,an<1

and

o'clock

port'

Director,

(Sundays excepted)

week.
steamer LEWIS.

;»!<
-—’wridn,

tf|7aora^.M,,0Tlin*

Managing
kv'iHK
Y, Local Superintendent.

tavorite

?r
o.n. ar,rlral of steamboat Express Train Iron, Boston,
tor Mat
lasport touchingal Rockland, Oastine. Peer
S",li!'T,ul1' Mt- Desert, Mlllkrldge and Jones-

responsible lor baggage-o
150 in‘,Hla8 «“"»
all'Unless notice is given, and paid lor at
thedate nl
one passenger for every $500additional
value
H BAILS
RA1I
U.

Maciiiaa

_and

ION, Chas. Peering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whari, foot ol Stare

not

f°'

leave tlio

AKRhKUEMliN'r.

tuipJFeh

TWO

Oorliqm,

From Bangor at 2.00 P AI.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.25 P Id
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P. M,
NX Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

p°H

Matter,will

Island

through to Montreal
wi,h Through Express

m„ and

ALDEN WINCH i s-

'west»Me of A flan lie Whari,
—of India Strict, every
SATURDAY at 6o’i:1ock A. M. for Dumariscoiia
and every WEDNESDAY, at C o'clock A.
M, tor
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
,tave Damariwotta* evu\
m«^fv^PR^INO““wl11
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ even
5
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days
J -1previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
iur23dlt
113 Commercial St.

run

a.

a.

Steamer“riin». Il.agh-

Northum-

Front Montreal,
Quebec, Island Pond,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

at520

ConinipiuiuR April
BACil

1.25 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:

Boston at 0.15, and 8.40

t_.i

Through
given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Berth and Meals ginno* lima 1.1
including
„pare 48
hours. To Baltimore 13 hours’
Norfolk,
For turther information
apply to
SAMPSON, Agent,
Junt-if
Central
Wharf, liostf».
_5*1

West, at

are

n.

Wa<'‘"‘*ton andati

The

Company

to
<n

ami

lor Danville Junctiou at 1.05 PM.
This Train will not stop at Intermediate

Montreal and the

^

*

V/iwfi.it

Tennesele

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

The

Irom

ncnmona by river or
rail; and by (Me yu x 7V»
Air Line to all (mints in
yirymia,
Al t ',
bama anil l.eorgiit; and over il,e
Senbonrd
km.
noke L. tt. to all (mints in A Drill and Soulh,
aro/ma
R- *°

Express Train
Note
stations.

A. I lull at

rapt. Solomon Howes.

ke**
by^Steamer°Ladyi(>t",be*;La
Freight

13,1870,

arriving at
feniini'1.45
«l'S'UN"rt.h..Stratlord’
P M, and Montreal at 8.3U P. M.

tri'ins1weCs1|ange’ connectln®

NORFOLK

lor

Steamships:—
‘•William l.awrente," rapt. Win

-—

Pond

Iklivlkae

ChIiiIs nn<f *». John.

kX7lw..l.

mi

W

•

....

Through Line
XO

SUM MER

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying ■hr United Mtaten Mail*
Fares

Steamships

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

HENRY ClfAUNCY
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

NORTHERN LIGHT,
costa rica,

Connecting

and St.John.

COLORADO,

sanmSs'ys/'
BROWS'‘"lor
l»KUW«, lor

on the
Pacific wirlt the

CONSTITUTION,

Wi"

S

GOLDEN CITY,

SACRAMENTO.

GOLDEN AGE
Montana, <&<•.
One of the above largo ami splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St
at 12 o’clock noon, on the fitb and 21st id
every
month (except when Ihoscdays lull on Sunday
anil
then on the preceding Salnrday.) lor
ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Irom Panama !..r SANELANOISCO, touching at MAKZAK1I I O
Departures of the 2tst connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific andCs:\Tn vl AmkkiCAXPOMS. Those ol the 5lh touch at Manzax-

J*.?teumsi'ips

clli“*. Steamer AMERICA
FoL.J,p?n :ln:'Feb.
1870.

leaves
1st,
pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
to.,lectors. Baggage received uu the dock the
day before
San Fiancisco,
One hundred

Rom

steamboats, railroads,

and

passengers
too
who prcler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine
ami*
attendance tree.
For freight or
tickets or further iuformapassage
tlon apply at the
company's ticket offiea on the
wharl.luotof Caual street, North
Itivcr, to F R
BA1.Y, Agent, or to Hie Agents lor New
fenedaml
C. L. BARTLETT &
CO

^111113(1_4<i( Exchange St., Portland
For Sale!

e■ >»t of land With
INs.o'i'/h*'.K11 '*h'’111
OI1, °*U at ,l’“ premiee

tndmi“SreUH
*prl8£

Oitnml alter Monday, July
the Sieameis of 11,19 line will
leave
Railroad \\ lurl, tool of Stale St.
every Monday, Wednesday and
y’ at 8 *’• M- l,,c K»»»Port

Greatly Seduced.
the

B. CUMMINGS.

AKK.\Jj(JKMPNl,

TIIBKE mips PK« « *•;« <

And

sailing,

No. 43 Lin

Line sail irom end
Steamships
Central Wharf,
linsinn, TChS-

as lolluws:
A. M for Montreal, stopping
Portland and South Pan*,

Carson thi-* train will

Line.

HAAS ami FKIDATS
■flraMHBa.nl BALTIMORE.

CANADA.

train at 7.10
at all stations between
and at Bryant's Pond,

Children 15

of this

RAILWAY

al"1 alter Monday,
GBBBB ™0'.1
Trains will run

Aprll 28,

Notice ol Foreclosure.
Subscriber hereby gives public
rpHE
A
John Ivi 1)01-11. til' Sn'II-I.rxr/x.ifTli

Steamship

veueiadelivered in

Procure Tickets by the

MANHOOD:

H^Tickets down and hack 25 cents.

.iunOif
centa'_
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington dTo.

aii'iii!',

i

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
published
HASjnst
containing most valuable information
tbe

,oucl*i»8 at Peak's Island,
,.1^:,Ie«a,!,i1!r-'s,Is!?n;1.’
P. M.

11.15 A. M. and 5.15

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

EjBKgHKI

PROPRIETOR OFTIIB.

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st
lor
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at Si and 10 1- a’ M
and 2 and 31-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland ai
9.30 A. M. aud 2.30 P. M.

Augusta

at

Islands,

JUNE lath,

Running

Alteration of Trains.

my2GdGmo

Dll. 2?. J.

MOVDAl

daily

Portland. June 0. 1>70.

years

Stomach, Pains iu the Back, Kidnc) Complaints, Female Weakness, and
CSeueral Debility.
Thl preparation is scientifically ami chemically
combined, and so strongly concentraleU from roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good (Heels arc realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. There is

DODD’S NERVINE.
or

AOardto the Ladies.
GOLDEN

THE Git EAT

Sidewalks.
Be it ordniueil hy the Mayor, Aldermen and Commnn Gntincil ,.f tIn. ,-it

any other Tail-

oring House

i»nv1ctinn0»w?,red

8w

What lifts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wite and mother up?
What strengthens feeble curly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
F

of the

ness, Nervouwne*?, Fai nines at
the

IT.

ir

Mild,'Certain, Saio, Kfflcicnt. It is far the host
l athartic remedy yet
discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, wiihout

Try

Tlicy ore it Sure Cure for Sore Throne,
Cold,Croup, Dipthcrin,Catarrh or Ilopraencsst; AIko a kucccsmIuI remedy for Kidney
Ikiflicultica. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Platt St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.

In the

lower

at

nent cure of all diseases aris-

matism, Pains in the Nide,
D yspcpsl a,Clous! ipn lion
Uostircuess,
Pile*,
Headache, Dizzi-

35 CENTS, with age,
height,
eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture ot your iuture husband
or wite, with name and date ol marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylTtlt
Fultonvillc, N. Y.

Why

IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at Bhldeford,
M. C. MERRILL, agent at Yarmouth.
K. T. FLLOD, agent, at Wilton.
C. W. ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N. HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Uihcr agents in the cities and most of the priucipai towns ot the State.
jelldtt

and for llie perma-

__b ood, such as
Scrofula, Scrof nloiis Humor, C a accrue oncer oua Uum or, EijHipulnw, Canker, Sail
Hlieum, Pimples and Humor* on the
Face, CJIccrs, dough* and Colds.
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheu-

WANTED

fringments,

Uuiver^ty

the

restoring

ing from impurities

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE:.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed umler-lced Shuttle-Machine sold
lor less than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A'l other underfeed Shuttle-Machines sold for less than $G0 are in-

An

first-class Garments

health,

Com-

junlG 3m

Druggists

order

to

pound for

\vantek-($io per dayj—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
St.

and General Agents, San Francisco,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jau25-4w

We

A valuable Indian

Or Mount Vernon and it* Associations, by Benson
J. Lossing. 150 Illustrations, linted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Send tor circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
Hart lord. Conn. >
w4w23
tjun24 4w

or

For several months I was
sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covered with
sores, the smarting and itching was so intense there
was no rest tor me.
In this condition, (after employing three Physicians witlioutthe least beuefit) I commenced taking the
Medicines ami was
cured in four weeks.
Several of my awquaintences have used tho Medicines with the same result.

Natures Itemed?.

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

Boston, Ma^.,

For three years I was
badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catirab, and a tearful consumptive cough. 1 was
perfectly cared with the University Medicines in six
weeks, tor the past two months I have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least return of symptoms ot the above diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, Jane 3d, 1870.

&c., arriviog

’n

•

....

trans leave Portland
1Ja8«al!«
‘b’ Lewlitun aml

olt's, Fruit, &c., to have their Freight
good order in the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wisoassef, Damariacoifa Warren, Waldoboro*, Thomaston aud Rockland, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Aiigusla for
Windsor. Uberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor
Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbegan
or Norrldgewock. Norlli
Anson, New Portland, Soli™. Athens and Hariuonv. daily. For Brtdglon
rlio Forks and Aioosehead Balte,
Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt,
Aagusta, May 18, 1870,
inaj23U

1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
head became confused and pain till.
1 was obliged
to get up several times in the
night to keep from
chorkiug. 1 employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the University Medicine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland
St., Portland.Contractor oM t he Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad.

Purely Vegetable.

Head This !

Agents,

MUNSEY, 27 Cliestuut St.

February 18tli, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate I have been perfectly tree Iroui catarrh, though 1 have been continually exposed to wet aud colds.
June 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.

Peak’s and Cushing’s

ISJO.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
^riving earlier than by any other line,
LK dh’
w These Trains are supplied with
Refrigerator
n

on-

*»• —

Airernoon Express Irom Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Kailrond
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 P M trait,
for
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, Karmington and stage line to
Bangeley
Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsliehl.
Newport, Dexter ami Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, conneets with the 5.15 P M train at Portland lor
Lewiston, Bath ami Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on tho 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trams tor
Portland, arriviugsaineevening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
tram leaving the Portland 4t Kennebec
Depotat 7.10

As certain individuals have
reported that the
above certificate is false and
my disease is as bad as
ever,1 wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back was covered
with
sores.
1 am now well and teet at least
twenty years
younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflietced is to give the medicine
a trial and not be deterred
by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured
many others. I believe
the extract ot eaucer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
S, o. MUNSKY.
Juno 10, 1870.

VEGETINE.

Arrangcmcul, May. i*:j,

in
at■ 19
00 AM

si.

ts., Richmond Si

For the hlnii(l§.

Augusta at 7.10
I.eave lor Bath, Lewiston,
Angosta, Waterville
Skowliegan and Bangor, at 12.45 PM.
Morning train irom Augusta tor* Portland and
leaves
at
5.45 and from Skowheg
Boston,
,n, at St.oo

,lea,,"c“t °r

Or.

Hath,

,,

Exchange street

Ald^MP hi

of Me.

Friday Irom73

Fare to

M"

Un,r’
$1.25; llallowell $1.4(1; Augusta, $i.ri>
For turther particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKF
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
ju«22tf

LITTLE Jk CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

nSHmiggn

Portland, Jan. 24, lb70.

I

aud

Panama to San Kramiico.
,ur M»i°
at KKDl'I’kU

49 1.2

Lsu^

8’a

at

ertr-v 'l,>n'
day, Wednesday an.l Fiiday
Preigld received in Portland Mon lav Wednn.l.v
'Vt<Jne».liy
1 to

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

“any

S. C.

Augusta

California,

ocd&wlwis-loslf

200 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-live years I had sufiered with Scrofula
and Salt-Rheum (or Tetter). Have
paid out hunureas ot dollar!*, and been treated
by several firstclassi Physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks
ago I commenced using University Medicines. At
tlie lime my forehead and head were covered
with
sores and scaliuseaot tlie
skin; also, my tongue was
covered with small ulcers. 1 am
irev from all
to-day
the above troubles, and can most
heartily recoin-

JBlectic Meilieal Inllrnutry,
TO THIS LADtMS.
DB. HUGHE3 particularly invites all
Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14

Boston,

or

w. JL>.

about six months since the University
introduced into this state. Kotwitb-

a

v‘a.

^ckeU

BATE*

afflicted with disease will please call or
send and get a Book
(free), wherein they will find
then disease
explained, ami the necessary remedies.
Address all letters to
PEEEG STAPLES,

arinary organs.

Pretie Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrlfailed m efficacy and superior virtuo in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the.our, try, with foil directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland,
j»u1.186Sd&w.

TbJ2,3?*i5*I

dify

Hex.

and Kennebec Steamer.

Sh5ftdSff5.“Si
SE
Returning leave

Orerlnnd yin. PuriUr Kuilrond.

worth per
Hundreds of certificates can be
produced if ®cesPortland and vicinity,
^ ncura^e arc now
enjoying per-

Persons who cannot personally conBult, toe Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the
apprnr,r!afe rem edies
will be forwarded immieJ ately,
Jill correspondence strictly confidential m,, will
fct returnel, If desired.
Address:
Cli. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Best door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
JSF~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

junl7 3tn
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to Let.

ONE

Dr. J.
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Goods.

or

THE;MECONDi VOLV1IIE OF

?“'11sta,I,,,l!J1<1

r>£^xTS<£er?g®Passa?e

For Sale

For

Jun2ott

On and alter Tiiradny, j„„r
*l.l, t lio
Stonnicr JKlln

tO-dlf_PORTLAND.

was

tteeUniie»i™
MedYe'inS
Persons

Portland

Keduced UateH.

University Branch,

yieW

be procured at the

175 Fore au«l 1 Kxcliange M|».,
june

Mummer

te^ttlieaUb°nSltlere

Portland, Juno 1*0,1870.

necessary

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

etanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular triemls, tho sales have
increased
UUt l ,hey have reacbe,l 500 dollars

many men oi tie age of thirty who are
with too frequent evacuations f torn the

healthy

halt of a nice two story double house, situated live miles lrom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station. For further particulars inquiie ol SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot, and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east of New City Building, Port'aml, Me.
ap29tt

EMBUAdNG

York,
Insurance Department,
Albany, June 10, 1870.

The President, Mr. Satterleo, has been
very (rank
in liis exposition of tbe affairs ot tlie
Company, and
I believe that tbe reduction ot the stock
named will
leave an unimpaired Capital of

LET.

and

STORAGE

H lms been

Medicine

can

all

Kailrond Ticket Argury,

250 Con gin's, H,., under
Congress null,

are

BKOOND STAGE OF 8KKINAI, WKAKMaSX.
a can warrant m perfect cure in such caset*. Ufc&
full ana
restoration of the

information

by nearly 1,500

PELEG STAPLES Agent for the State

troubled
llad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning seueation, and weakening the eyetemln a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wlllofttn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen nr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh line, again changing to a dark anil turbid apiiearance. There are many men who die cf this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Wharfage on Custom Hour©
Whart.
Apply to L1NCH. BARKER & Co.,
QidCtt139 Commercial St.

In tbe City ot Portland.

Stale ©f New

books and assets of the Home Insurance
Company,
ot New Haven, Conn., I have found that the statement ot said company, made to tills
department,
January 1st, 1870, contained a correct list ot the real
estate and securities of said company at that time,
aa shown by the books of the
company and tlie certificates ot tbe different State Officers where portions ot such securities were
deposited.
The Capital ot the Company, as shown by said
statement, was impaired. My examination has satisfied me that heavy losses and other circumstances
have caused a still turther impairment of tlie
capital
ot the company Eince January 1st,
1870, and that
inasmuch as said impairment exceeds 25
percent., it
is indispensable that said
company reduce its capital,
or that a call be made
upon tbe stockholders to make
it good. As the capital was so large,
being $1,000,000, and as measures have been taken to secure a
reduction to $500,000, I shall delay making such call
m hopes that such reduction
may bo effected, and
the company be enabled to continue Its
business

IBls^lfkged

on

TO

The New York

youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect owe warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short ttrot are
mad* to rejoice In perfect health.
There

W. H, ANDERSON.
Ofliee ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5!) Exchange

1,500,000 feet <>f Lands and Flats

junGJGw

more

oiauir,

Great Bargains in Real Estate

strument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution of the same to l e their tree act. and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, tlie day and year first
above written.
A. w. ADAMS,
Commissioner tor the State ot Maine.

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Collector’s Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, (
Portland, June 24,1870. J
following described Merchandise having necn
*01
tf o*
vl(,^at*on °f the Revenue Laws of the
united
States, public notice ot the seizure of said
merchandise having been
given, ami no claim to the
same having been made, it will
be sold ut nnblin
auction at the oillco o( the Uni;e<\
states Arinrilsar
198 Fore street, in this city, on
Friday,
y> Juuis*
A’
y
f>. 1870, at 11 o’clock A, m'to wit:
C Bbl*., 1 half bbl. and 1G hags sugar; 2 bids nn.i
I halt bid. molasses; 71 lbs.
nutmeg-; 19 bottles
brandy: 2 bottles wine; 8 battles gin; I bottle whiskey; 1 bottle Jamaica rum; 1400 cigars, 2 boxen
cigars; 1 keg tamarinds; 1 pair pantaloons;2pants
patterns and tritr.ro ngs; l piece velveteen; 100 pairs
kid gloves; 2 drpss patterns; 1 satchel.
Iaw3tjc24 ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collccto

or

Lauib Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles Irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
■
■
about seventy-live acres
conviently divided into
and
wood Jand; bas a good well of
mowing, pasture
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road Irom the country to tIre city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
oiler many one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ir-quire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wti
Saccarappa, M

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal.] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in ami for tlie
State aforesaid, duly comm batoned and authorized by tbe Governor of the State of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof of
deeds,
ami other instruments ot writing to be used or recorded in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ihe within in-

are

A

Also, Rouses

Lease.
of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantortli street, or of fl. J. Libby,
146 Middle street.
mayUdtt

__,

under which

ot the film
said partnership is to be conducted is
D. W. COOIilDGE.
name

To Kent.
Two Story House In “Tolmau Place.” between
Oak and Casco sts, suitable for two landlies. Immediate possession given.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, next east City Hail,
Jy6dlw

water

the premises.
my20tt

on

juniM.l&wtt_.JOSEPH

Special Partnership

CERTAIN

land,

will be sold low lor

Saco, one ami oue half miles from Uhl
Orchard Beach, anil one-halt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
it contains about one hundred acres oI laud, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked vith choice
iruit trees.
The buildings consist of a largo
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn
wood amt carriage house, ail in good
repair. A tine
stream of water flows through the larm, with a tall
ot more than forty leet, afloriliug a
good mill privilege, and the best oi facilities lor (he bretdingot fish
On account of iis proximity to good
markets, and
also to one of the tluest beaches til New
England, It
otters a rare opportunity to any one wishing to
purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $U00U, wliicb
is much less tlion the cost of the
buildings.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port
land, or No. 1 Spring’s island, Saco, Me.
HOBSON.

Published and for sale by
HURD & HOUGHTON, New York.
H. O. HOUGHTON & CO, Riverside,

Every’*Wre.

Sleerage tickets front Liverpool nr Queenstown
all parts ol Kurope, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Ant werp, and other ports on the Continent:
and lor Mcditeranean ports.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company s ofltce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
*
Ajjcnt.
njply to LAWItENCR &
10
Broad
KYAN,
st., Boston.
iiolo’G9oo<Jt

of

WM. J. SRI ITB,

ami five from

Second. That the name of tlie general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place of his residence is Portland, in tlieCounfy ot Cumberland, in
tbe State of Maine; that the name of Hie special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot liis
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted l>y the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that tbe amount of Capital ccntiibutcd by said
special partner is Pit teen Thousand Dollars. ($15,000)
Fourth. That the partnership its (o commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1*70, and cease on the
first day o( June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established place of business in said
Portland.
AVERY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

rectr>

acres

MED I CAlItOL UME.

cen-

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention qf Disease, and to Camp Diseases;
together
with a Report of the Diseases, etc., among the
Prisoners at Andersonville,
Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, M. D.

nn

ana

1870.

good garden with iruit trees, in

Desirable Country Seat for Sale.
rpilE estate of the lute Dr. John Milliken, situated

BSF* Hi a volumes will bo

AT

At

MA

vain.”—Atlantic Monthly.

j

Tenements to Let.
frem $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabe'li.
Cape
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt
_144} Exchange St.

AGENTS—To
Brick House for Sale. WANTED
SEWING MACHINE.

e^crly

volume 8vo.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished ii desired.
are

To Let.

tres ot work and ot prayers which arc scattered over
all the land. Mr. Stlllc’s book ought to be read in
eachot them, as
as the camp letterj were,
or the bulletins of the dead and
wouude«l, it only as
evidence that the comfort and hope were not sent in

one

Those others

pby^c*ans10W resBlarlTPrescribed

tables, and

All rail routes with time

Those elegant specifics are prepared
a newly
discovered chemical process, by which by
they acquire
a reliability, efficacy, and
masterly
power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are
daily receiving letters troni every part ot the
counliy, troni patients
and physicians, recording the most
astounding cures
perlormed by these remedies. Many 0t these cases
had been considered beyond tho
power ot cure,
.there never has been a success like
this system of
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEUIcYnes are
to-day sweeping the country from Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading Health Kestorativcs, an.l rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums and nauseous drugs, and their sale is
becoming enormous.

and Complexion.
*»«T Yaewisnds
Testify is This
b7 Unhappy jQsperleaee!
men
troubled
Young
with emissions in eieen.—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in

in Suits.

or

class

(wo and one-halt stoiy brick dwellingli use in the western part of the
city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly
finished,
ami in good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
m ated u iih a furnace, and
supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. II the purchaser desires it, a large
I’art ol the price may remain Jor a term of \ears on
a
mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of
aplOdtt
City Hall,

In

Either Single

Storeand Cliiees
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to
FIRST

ALOT

No.

History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
heiny the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth,
extra, $3.50.
“A noble volume, telling the whole
spleudid
story.”—Harper's Monthly.
One cannot help wishing that there might be one

BOr.b.r.Y, ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

of Forfeited

house aud yard, a
all it contains two
c ash.
Inquire of

VOLUME.

copy ot tills book placed in each ot the original

QFFICES

subscriber oilers lor sale, the brick house No.
rpilE
I 40 Deeriug street. Also several desirable lots
opposite.
CHARLES PAYSON.
June 6,1870.
junCtf

For Sale

PREPARED r y
Br. J. C. APEH &
CO., I.owelI, Mas».,
Practical anil Analytical Chemists,

First Cabin...
Second Cabin.. so f 8°ld.
First Cabin to
Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold
Steerage.$30,.. cm rtr.cy.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
iae8ll:ly’ bringing freight and passengers di-

Next east ot City Hall.

House and Land lor Sale.

titude of classified facts. Dr. Gould has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with
nations and races of men, so that the student has
here ai command the material for pursuing some ot
the most curious and interesting researches in the
liie of man.

LET.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

mar9dtt

SITUATED

^^restorative

■^■■EBSSLIVEKPOOL,

oh

CHEAP

J-ho

nTgir

TO

Investigations in the Military and Anthropological
FOB SALE!
Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
ibr Casm Lot ot Laud, Store and House
Apthorp Gould, Ph. Dr., Actuary to the U. S.
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knishtville).
•
Sanitary Commission.
Call at the premises and inquire of
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $G.50.
ntarZdtf
_S B. CUMMINGS.
The facts and figures which Dr. Gould has collectBrick House aud Laud for Sale
ed and classified, arc most curious and suggestive,
in Westbrook, about one ami hall
touching the whole military population of the
miles Irom Portland on (he Yarmouth
Unite! States.
The questions ot nativity, age,
road,
stature,comilexion, color ot hair and eyes, occu- known as the Morse house; it is beautifully situated
commanding a lull view of Poitland, it's harbor,
pations^ dimensions ot body, proportions ot body, ocean
and (lie islands; the house is in good order, it
dimensions and proportions ot head, weight, and
strength, pulmonary capacity, respiration and contains twelve finished rooms with large attic,
pulse, vision, education,—ilmse and others embraced a good cellar with furnace, plenty hatd and soit
in them are Illustrated aud discussed by aid of a mul- water in the home; a good barn,
liog-pen, lieu-

lous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost even- section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, tliis unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the a ttack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either oil tho
surlacc or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
or
tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
heart,
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcer*
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by tile use of this SAltSAPARlLLA: St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald, Dead, Ringieorm,
Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
Sore,
visible iornis of Scrofulous disease. Also in tlie
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits,
Epilepsy, neuralgia,
m l the various Ulcerous affections
of the muscu1
and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it, though a
long time is required for
s n bduing these obstinate maladies
by any medicine,
lint long continued use of this medicine will cure
Ine complaint. Eeucorrhceaov
Uterine
Whites,
l leerations, and Female
Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect, lilinutc Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supPbed gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Direr
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or In flam»wf<on of the Liverf and Jamt dice, when arisincr.
poisons ill the
Linnf7
«°i 5™“ the rankling- fs
blood. Ori}on
This SARSAPARIDDA
a great rcsloior for the
strength and vigor of the system.
and Distless, Despona,re Languid
dent, Sleepless,
and troubled with Ferrous Anprehensions or Fears, <$r any of the affections
will find immediate
i,}r»rt0m?tlR of- W.eakness,
cvidcuco

,r-. TII K. ilHITIMII A NORTH
ROY 41. MAILSfKAM1 p< between
NEW YORK and
HmTtllT
calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wed. July 0. | ABYSINIA, Th. Jul.21.
<•
0. | SCOTIA. Wed.
SAMARIA, Wed.
27.
xhurs7. | CALABRIA, Th.o
28.
CHINA, Wed.
1.3. I CUBA. Wed. Aug. 3.
14. (SIBERIA,Th.
BATAVIA, Th.
4.
JAVA, Wed.
20.1 RUSSIA, Wed.
10.
BATK8 OF PASSAGE
By the Steamers not carryiiig.Steerage.

dllm&w6w

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

not patent medicines, but tho favorite
prc-crintiousit the New York Medical
University, an incorporated institution of the State, and are prepared
inconsonance with the views ot a number or distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that tho time is come when educated
should arise and make a decisive effort to physicians
overthrow
the health-destroyings>stem of
quackery prevailing in every town and city, and substitute
scientific,
responsible remedials—made iu accr.rdauco with the
principles ot Medical Chemistry—In place nl the
worthless or dargerous patent medicines
flooding
the country.

Hare (leBUsies,
At who hare committed ud excess ot
lnd’
any
bother it be the solitary vice or youth, or the
tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer yeair.
SKV.K FOB AK AHT1DOTB IN SEASON.
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly UtcerB, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beamy'
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THREE

Memoirs.

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

LINE.

To Let.

Clioice Building Lots tor Sale.
nice house lots on E'm street, 40x80 feet
observations upon the topics discussed, with a vast
tront, one a corner lot, located between Conamount of careful original research, they constitute gress and Cumberland streets.
Apply to
complete and exhaustive treatises which cannot but
W.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
be acceptable to the Medical Profession.
J11"-4 3w*
Calioun Ulock, next east of City Hall.

Z7. 8.

mod-

No. 150 Commercial SI reef, head of Widgery’s Wliart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession
Esq.
given July 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
.jnnltf
14G Ccmmereial Street.

FOR

STATISTICAL VOLUME.

Even in tlie severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, aftacting the entire system, ils use ior a
lew days affords (lie most
astonhdiingrcliel and rarely
tails to produce a complete and permanent cute. It
contains no materials in
injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot tho licst
physic!
ans.
Thousands, in every part of the country, gialetully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt, of price and
postage.
One package,.
G cents,
$100
Postage
•*
ala ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
T FKXER A Co., Proprietor*,
ISO Treinont unci,
Roilos, I71n««.

Jones, President,
Dennis, Vice-President.

jun27d3w*
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conveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Pori land. Me.
jun8tf

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
east ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight rooms
each. Terms of payment easy.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
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Traumatic Gangrene.

Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

Its Effects

Bathing Rooms, Barbel’s Shop, and

throughout, excellent spring water, brick cistern
and furnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on
favorable terms.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Secondary Traumatic Lesions of Bone:
namely, Oiteo-Myelitis, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necrosis.
Ilf. On Pyaemia.
By John A. Lidell. A. M., M. D. Edited by
Prut. Prauk Hastings Hamilton; with ten chromolithograph ic plates. In one volume 8vo. Cloth,
extra, $G.50.
Embracing, as these papers do, all the more recent
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The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which arc truly

A

THE

Winter Street for Sale,
Spring and Pine Streets, a good two
house
story
containing ten finished rooms, gas

VOLUME.
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Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol
and
Providence, or by the Springfield and the Shore.

System.

arc

and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well teste.1 experience In
the hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mast
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpo-:? tg to be the beet In the world,
which are not only
asleep, but always injurious
The unfortunate rt*.; (be fabticulab in selecting
his physician, as It Is
lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
ft is a point generally conceded by tbebest syphilogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should cugross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treat,
ment and cure. Th6 Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opi-c.-i unity nor time to makhimself acquainted with theii pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

miWlftga. ii h Tutwilay evening will not
«0 bevond Millbrtilge. Mercluml* having g.» mI* to
nend
bv the Lewiston to be landed ea*t of
MilJbridge wiJI
the
same on Friday evening'*.
ship
Uoods for Millbridye ‘and vieinliy Imd better
be
sent by Tuesday’* boat a* on that trip she will bin
at the upper wharf at Mill bridge.
Conveyances will bo lound at Millhrldge on the
arrival cf the steamer leaving here
Tuesday e venings, to take passengers to Maehias and other
towns east.
For further particulars inquire of
KOSS & STUKIMV \NT, or
CYKIJS Si URDIY ANT, tlcn’l Agent.
1T9 Commercial Street

Southover

Weakness,

on

On and alter Tu*>*«lay Evening, the
lust., (until further notice) the
Lew it* ton, going
east (,u

St •anni

^ tbe L,^6
thekeU by ,hcso routclh and to all point*
Great Southern Mall
Route,
=>»<1 »’
New Yorkg!“an,I'1‘ilade,"U’aan"
as

Notice!

yfeltMUi

West!^*1’ mos* reliable, ami fastest lines running
1.1 Chic.*.. and
alPpoinU*{,l2rt.J“?j| c,tyi* ,8‘°> farts*5‘"
them

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Piles, Exhausting Drain

well- earned reputation
cf his shill and ran.

soisnrance

(iasttsl In ifee jpwblts.

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
'Ihe lurniture is nearly new and in good condition and will he sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a good

UKAL. ESTATE,

introduced in-

Pot tin ml

safflclent

Every intelligent

juu2lli

To

Navigation Risks.

Inland

Assets.$14,409,508

jS'eiv Volume of U. 8. Sanitary Commission

FOR FURIEl’IUtr IUE BLOOD.

Druggists in

long-standing and

Hampshire

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
THEApply
to
WM. HAMMOD.
[jun9ti]

JOHN W. M-UINGrEH, Correspondent,
Office, 1GC Fore Street, Portland.

,1870.

3

area

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Sale

and

and

To be Let.

New York.

J, H.Chapman, Secretary.

“
Sinclair said, ‘You dare not say that outside.’
Evans said, It is false. I am not afraid.’
“
Sinclair reiterated Schutze’s statement.
“
An infernal racket prevailed for a while.
Adjourned. Nobody hurt.

CUJTARD

of William,

Memoirs.

Powcfrup1onCtriIinCmg

urnisblng

JAMES A. FOSS.

Portland, June 20.

Comp’y,

1S-12.)

vtr. H. H. Moore, 2d Vico-Prest.
j. D. Hewlett,.td Vice-Prest.

Evans said it was false.

WoM by

corner

Marine

Total amount ot

Schutze said that Evans said the legislature could be bought.

$

Midd’e, between Fianklln
ON Streets.
In good repair.

Stocks,.$7,850,290

menagerie.

i

set of hla

Store to Lett

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Hank and other
OO
Loans seen red by Stocks and otherwife,..
..
.‘1,118,100 OO
Premium Notes and Hills Receivable, Heal Estate, Hond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2,931,021
Cash in Hank,........
5*13,797

Sinclair said be bad insulted the nouse.
“Evans raved and capered. He said that
the House, compared with the Louisiana

“

a
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Tlii* Company is PURELY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, ami are divided
ANN UALIj, upon the PreiuuniH terminated during the year; tor which CertificaieH are issued, bearing
in I crest until redeemed.
1 u January 1870, Ibr Aftaels Accumulated from il* ICiaiucui were a* follows, vizi

viting certain parsons to tlie floor. Evans opposed it. and insinuated that lobbyists could
buy members.

a

Insurance

HI Wall st.,

Austin:

legislature, was

hand and for sale at

standing oi recently coutrocted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and tusking a er"
feet and PKKMASBNT OOP.*.
Ue would cull the attection of the afflicted to the

Steamboat

TOE

l.nke Mhoirrnnd
dlichignn Soulbrru nud
Pruntiylvania Central Koutn^

■-ifi.Sfl.'t Cure* in eight luonllm of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, Kidney Affections. bronchitis, Dlood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases, Scrotula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Diseases, Headache,
Fever and | Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus’s Dance,
Asthma,
Organic

tt

oi

Also, a two slnry brick bouse, No. M Federal rt
Apply 10 Wix. Barker, or &1. F. Walker, No’23
Temple street.
jui |»,w

T

speciman of sotliern news, wo copy
to Flake's Bulletin
tlie following “ special
(Galveston). If reports, in terse language, a
day’s proceedings in tlie Texas legislature at
was

on

stable on Federal street, lately occupied
by Joseph Kilgore. A firat-clius stable in every

Greatest Success of the Age.

The

vit
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Great Reduction in Rates I

THE THAUMATURG1CAL BEMtLIALS.

BP. a,
daily,
Dr. W. addresses (how who are
suffering unde; the
Bdilctiou ot' (rivato diseases, wheltiei arising from
Impure connection or the terrible rice of seit-abu-e
Devoting his entire time to that parlieulai branch
the medical profession, he {eels warranted in <1 tiesAHCKKINO 4 Ouuk ih ail CAgae, whether ol
lung

BRICK

■

a

House.—A resolution

constantly

can
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HOI FOR THE WEST t

University Medicines.

Hour,

be consulted privately, and
the utmost confidence by the Afflicted
WHEK&
Mims
and from 8 A. M. to

re.1-peer.

ATLANTIC.

long.

“

the wholesale price.

over
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Nest the Preble
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Ao. 14 Preble Street,

To Let.
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Alas! alas! there’s no one now
To ream with me Irom
bough to bough—
The very flowers that Heurv
kept.
Before bo pale, and still he
slapt;
liven those very flowers, that
grew
.So bright and fair, are
lading too.
Oh! 1 will seek mamma and knew
II all I love must pcrfch so—
And when of my little brother I
speak.
How he would not
smile, though l kiss’d Us cheek,
Aud when 1 show each laded
stem,
I m sure she’ll let mo die with 1 hem ;
Oh! ycB, I’ll seek mamma, ami know
It al» I love must perish so.”
Aud sho caught up aeuln llie wither'd
flower,
One of tho many millions in this
Sail world, who Iruat to earthly power.
With no prouder hope aud no surer bilsf.

As

REPOSITORY.”

B.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

tired location ink good neighborhood, with grapes
*
currants, etc. Rent reasonable.
Apply at No. 49G Congress St.
junlldtl

We would reaped fully call the attention of the Riding Public to the tact that wo have in Store and const Mly manufacturing all the different kinds of Vehicles used in this
Country, of the newest designs and
ni >sl. purled
construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
< .'urriage often <1 lor sale is
to
those
built
to
and
will
equal
he sold at prices that cannot fail
specially order,

J.

CAM Bit

Desirable Single House to Let.
desirable single dwelling house, in excelAVERY
lent repair, (suitable lor a medium sized ianiily)
with two ample yards, gas, water; a central
yet re-

&Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

to suit all customers.
64T" We make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise for Physicians* u*e.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers

and side room,
jnn^4*

unturuished trout chamber

PORTLAND, 3IAINE.

“OLD

Dit.

AN without board at 8 Casco St.

Prices.

miscellaneous!

MEDICAL.

To Let.

CARRIAGES !

Reduced
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TO LET.
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s,
St.
Aioiicws, an<l r*i|*ii» *m,l with
°* Kail*:,} r"r Woodstock tin’
Houlton
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Connecting at St. John with the Steamer
lMgbyand Annapolis,

PRhst> tor

KM

rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with theihcnceby
K. ,v n a i‘,,i
way for Shediac and
iotcruiedlale
,J..i
“
with Rail and Steamers lor Charlottetown p
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Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

bipinl-WccRIy

liitiR r

the 18th Inst, the line
Dirig,> and Franconia, will
^Steamer
tnrthcr
run as follows;
notice,
cH^Aw^^crunlil
■MHKtrttjSl lo-aro Calls Wltari, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at B P. M. and leave
Pier 38 K. It. New York, every MONDAY and

f^

On and alter

THURSDAY, at 3P.M.
TheDlrigoaud Franconia

are fitted up will, line
accommodations lor passenger*, making this the
most convenient anil cmntortableroute lor trawlers
between New Wrrk nd Maine.
Passage in Stale Room $5. Cabin Passage fit
*
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal,
Quebec
Hallux, Ht. John, and all parts of Maine. Sbinnera
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers
M’"" lhe *iay» ‘hey leave Portland.
1|
For iretaPlif or nnssave apply to
FOX Cab s Wharf.
Portland,
E. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dtt
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